
THE FORTYEIGHTH ANNI VERS ARY.
THE ANNIVERSARY.

Horticultural Hall, Boston.
To the Editor of the Banner ot LUbt:

Tuesday, March 31,1896, was one to be remem
bered by all Spiritualists, for on this day one 
of the finest celebrations of Spiritualism was 
held in Horticultural Hall, under the auspices 
of the Massachusetts State Association of Spir
itualists.

The Directors had come to the conclusion 
that Anniversary exercises of this Association 
should be held free, in order to present our re
ligion to the people of Boston, and the fact 
that there were fine audiences at the three 
sessions, proved to us that we were not mis
taken.

The Morning Session was called to order by 
the President at 10:45, who with a few well- 
chosen remarks greeted the many friends, and 
in the name of the Association bade them wel
come.

Tbe service commenced with congregational 
singing, after which Mrs. Webber gave a soul
ful invocation. Tbe first to address the audi
ence was Dr. Smith, President of Queen City 
Park Camp-Meeting Association. He spoke 
briefly, feelingly alluding to his wife, Mrs. Fan
nie Davis Smith, and then spoke of the Doc
tors’ Law, and of Mr. Newell, tbe man who is 
perform!ng such wonderful cures through the 
western part of our State. Dr. Smith bad the 
pleasure to meet this man, and he spoke in high
est terms regarding him.

Tbe next speaker was Dr. A. H. Richardson, 
that veteran worker in the ranks. He spoke 
earnestly aud to the point. He compared The
ology and Spiritualism, and closed with con
gratulating the Association upon their success, 
and wishing them progress in all their under
takings.

The next speaker was Mrs. N. J. Willis, who 
spoke in part as follows: We meet upon this 
bright, morning to commemorate the Forty- 
Eighth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, 
realizing that Spiritualism is as old as life; yet 
we meet to rejoice in the growth of a human 
soul; we rejoice in tlie advancement of man
hood and womanhood; we rejoice you have so 
far progressed to grasp the thought, of Spirit
ualism; and to-day we rejoice that the white 
flag of Spiritualism floats without a stain all 
. VUv tf v* 1U«

As we come into your presence and hear mn 
discussing your unjust laws, and see you act 
ively at work trying to have those laws repeal
ed, and we hear you say you blush to have these 
laws upon your Statute-Book, we can but say 
we blush for the men who have voted to put 
such men in office who would make such laws. 
Certainly this cannot be laid to woman, for she 
has never had the opportunity to cast her vote. 
Liberty cannot triumph as long as party lines 
are supported.

Just as soon as the Spiritualists of the coun
try stand up in the dignity of their manhood 
and womanhood, and demand their rights, 
they will be heard. Spiritualism has lifted 
woman up until she knows she is something 
more than a rib, and is therefore determined 
she will overcome all the difficulties, and climb 
over all obstacles, and stand equal with man. 
Let us rejoice; remember we that have passed 
on rejoice with you, rejoice because we feel 
that with us you are willing to work to advance 
the grand and glorious truth, to present it to 
the world In its purest light.

Mr. J. B. Hatch. Jr., made brief remarks, 
after which Mrs. Hattie C. Mason favored us 
with a song. Mrs. Barnes, President of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society, then voiced a few remarks. 
She spoke upon the transition of Dr. Beals of 
Greenfield, and said she was pleased to learn 
he had a spiritualistic funeral, so many of our 
workers who have stood in the thick of the 
fight, when called upon to leave this mortal 
form, have thelast service performed by a min
ister. She urged this thought, that if Spiritu
alism was good enough to live by, it should be 
a sacred trust of those that remained to see to 
it that a Spiritualist should attend the funeral.

Mrs. Alice Waterhouse was the next speaker; 
she is ever ready to do her share of the work 
whenever called upon. She said, 1 see before 
me to-day a grand army of spirits, and they 
bring a message to you to-day: they mean for 
you to organize, and to push on in the great 
battle of life. I would ask all to come in aud 
work, and help to push onward the great Cause 
you espouse. Many loved ones are here to day, 
and before this meeting is closed mediums will 
be presented who will give loving messages to 
those who are hungering for spiritual food.

Dr. Price, of Philadelphia, was then pre
sented to the audience. He said it gave him 
great pleasure to speak before a Boston audi
ence. So many grand people and grand plans for 
freedom have emanated from Boston; in the po
litical time, Boston was in the advance, and 
one thing more, Boston is the place where that 
grand organ of free thought, the Banner of 
Light, originated. It is for us to see that we 
lose not one iota of the liberty that has been 
fought for in the past.

We know that the spirit existence of tbe 
human soul has been demonstrated. Spiritu
alists are like children—they like the phenom
ena best, but we have to force the philosophy 
upon them. Mr. Price closed his remarks with 
a poem.

Mrs. H. C. Mason was tbe next speaker, and 
said: “ I am glad to be here, in behalf of our 
Association, and I am pleased with the good 
work that is being done." Mrs. Mason said it 
was the phenomena that bad led her to investi
gate Spiritualism, and sbe was glad that to-day 
sbe was a medium.

Dr. T. A. Bland was the next speaker. “Spir
itualism,” he said, “ is a religion of freedom, 
while other religions are of despotism. They 
have been in league with tho»e who have ham
pered tbe souls of Spiritualists. I could not 
help being a Spiritualist, because I believe in 
the universal liberty of man, woman and child. 
I want freedom for all I ” Dr. Bland was very 
eloquent, and spoke briefly upon the medical 
law.

Mrs. Clara Field Conant closed the morning 
session with a benediction.

The Afternoon Session was called at 2:30 
o'clock, and was opened with a fine piano solo 
by Mr. Willis Milligan. This was followed 
by a poem by Mrs. Mattie E. Hull, “All Hail 
This Day,” and a duet by Miss Amanda Bailey 
and Mrs. Hal), both of Salem.

The first speaker was Mrs. Davenport, of 
Providence. R. I. She spoke upon tbe history 
of Spiritualism. The world is beginning to re
alize that Spiritualism is not a new thing, and 
that it is the higher phase of thinking, speak-
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will organize, and Spiritualism will swallow up 
। everything Chat comes in the way of opposi

tion.
Mrs. Jennie Hagan-Jackson then spoke brief

ly, and improvised a poem, “Our Anniver
sary.” The evening closed with a benediction 

. by Mrs. Mattie E. Hull. A vote of thanks was 
' given to President G. A. Fuller for the able 
and impartial manner of conducting the ser 
vices.

Thanks are extended to tbe Banner of 
Light for courtesies of the press, also to Mr. 
Hayward of Braintree for calla lilies, and to 
all the speakers, mediums, singers, readers 
and musicians who cooperated with the com
mittee to make this a grand success.

Carrie L. Hatch, Sec’y.

The Quarterly Convention which was to be 
i held in Springfield, Thursday, April 30, has 

been changed, on account of illness of the 
chairman of the committee, and will be held 
instead at Salem, April 30.

Mr. N. B. Perkins, 
Mr. Wm. A. Peterson, 
Mr. J. B. Hatch, Jr.,

Committee.
Carrie L. Hatch, Sec’y.

| ' ---------------- OK---------------

( Ladies’ Aid Society, Boston.
| To tbe Editor ot the Banner of Light:

1 The Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism was 
1 celebrated by tbe First Spiritual Ladies’ Aid

Society on Friday, March 27, at 241 Tremont 
' street.

The weather was all that could be desired, 
aud a well-tilled hall showed the eagerness of 
the friends to hear from their loved ones.

The session was opened in the morning at 
10:45 by the President, Mrs. Barnes, who wel
comed all to the hall, in the name of the Soci
ety. The first speaker was Dr. A. II. Richard
son. He said: “ 1 am pleased to be with you, to 
greet you, on this occasion. I an, pleased to 
look back and see what, a growth Spiritualism 
has made, and bow tbe earlier workers have 
smoothed the pathway of the, younger medi- 

1 ums. 1 wish the Society all success in its good 
! work.” Mrs. Hattie Mason sang "When the 

Dear Ones Gather at Home,” after which Mrs. 
Waterhouse was introduced. She spoke of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society, and said here was a place 
where we tried to make our Spiritualism prac
tical, We have not been able to found a col
lege, or to build schools, but we have succeeded 
in helping many in distress. We have given 

I clothes to the needy, and helped many a brother 
and sister overa rough path. Dr. Harding was

F. A. Wiggi

In The Banner for Fe the present 
year appeared a picture an :h illustrative 
and descriptive of this w< .vn apostle of 
the New Dispensation, ar ... work among 
tlie various Spiritualist S. .; ies of the coun
try.

Mr. Wiggin is now to sp k in Boston, Mass., 
for the Spiritual Temp ociety, meeting in 
Berkeley Hall, (luring t-. until of April.

As practical evidence < i . ie atisfaction call
ed out at his latest engage.- n in Washington, 
D. C., during March, we : ve been put in pos
session of tlie following ’. c-r, which, while it 
speaks well for tbe lecturer (when in another 
city), ought also to render Boston Spiritualists 
specially anxious to hear him during the cur
rent month:

ing and living. Mrs. Carrie F. Loring, of 
Braintree, was the next speaker. She said: I 
“ We commenced to celebrate last Wednesday, j 
and have kept it up pretty much all the time 
until to-day, yet to-day seems the most fitting 
time, for forty-eight years ago Spiritualism i 
came to lead man from darkness into light. I 
believe the soul of man to-day is touched with 
the divine intelligence as never before. Spir
itualism is a sacred thing, not a thing to toy : 
with.

I believe as we look into the depths of Spirit- । 
ualism we shall hold it as the most sacred thing 
in this world. How can we expect to receive 
the tender, loving messages from our loved 
ones, when we do not give them proper ave
nues to communicate through? I want you to 
make your Spiritualism as pure as these beau
tiful white lilies, and place your Spiritualism 
on a platform of justice and truth.” Mrs. Lor
ing closed with a poem.

Mr. Moses Hull was the next speaker. He 
said we ought to do more than we are doing for 
Spiritualism, and I believe this convention in 
particular should be one to assume a practical [ 
shape, decide on plans of work, to let the world 
know we mean something. Some people call . 
tbe work of organization a craze. Well, I 
do n’t know but what it is. I do n’t know but 
Lincoln was crazy when he gathered an army 
together to protect tlie Union. I hope the 
craze will continue. I hope it will strike every 
Spiritualist. I am in favor of ordination. I 
do not care what form or ceremony you enter 
into, but if you have a grand speaker and you 
ordain that speaker, you send this speaker all 
over the country, you Spiritualists are respon
sible forthisspeaker; you give the speaker a 
moral backing that brings out a cooperation 
with the lecturer and the people.

Spiritualism has been imposed upon until 
there would be nothing left, of it if it had not a 
divine basis. Spiritualism wants a standard,

But now the supreme I user Truth- 
At earth's clos-t pin Uis knocks.

Aiut comes to rt;i<SHt used 
Through Kate .,n(t Margaret Fox.

Gi’od Christian folks their parents were, 
Who worshiped God n fear,

And they were very much alarmed 
These kmwklmis strange to hear.

Intelligence was manifest.
For when tlie children «p ike, 

Their words were evidently heard
And rapped replies evoked.

Experiments In silence proved 
The wondrous prest-nee near, 

And Katie said: “Ohl Mamma, it 
Can see. as well as hear!"

The truth enunciated iheri 
Through Katie Fox's lips.

Revealed a light from heavenly spheres 
Tnat nothing can eclipse.

This day, the thirty first of March, 
We meet to celebrate

Our Chrlstmas-tlme Our savior's age 
To-day is forty-eight.

And as each heaven-Inspired tongue 
Of our redeemer talks,

We ’ll nor forget Its heralds bright, 
Young Kate aud Margaret Fox.

Though dlff-reut phases of this power 
Delight our world to-day,

Remember In the noon-tide glare 
The sun's first dawning lav.

A grand commemorative shaft, 
Hewn from the granite rocks. 

Should be erected and inscribed 
To Kate and Margaret. Fox.

tbe next speaker. He said: “We have met 
here to see what the spirits will give us. I am 
proud to say 1 am a medium, and I will en
deavor to give a demonstration of my medium- 
ship ” He then gave tests, which were all rec
ognized. Mrs. Shacklev, trance medium, was 
controlled by "Pond Lily,” and pave many 
convincing tests. Dr. Hunt spoke briefly, and 
was followed by Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant.

1 Sbe gave many tests, which were all recog- 
. nized. She said she wanted to say Clara Banks 

was present, and gave greeting to all her
' friends. This closed the morning session.

The Afternoon Session opened with singing 
i by Miss Amanda Bailey, accompanied on the 

piano by Mrs. Lizzie Clapp.
Mrs. Hattie Mason was the first speaker. She 

said we could all give as well as receive, and if 
each one would make it an individual religion, 
we would progress faster. We must love one 
another. " Sunshine ” then took control of her 
medium and gave satisfactory delineations.

A reading, “ A Stray Sunbeam," by Mrs. M. 
■A. Brown. Song by Miss Bailey, “Shadow 

Land,” was well received. Mrs. Annie Cun
ningham spoke briefly and gave tests. Mrs. 

j M A. Cushman, tliat veteran medium, lias re 
' covered her health enough so as to be able to 

be with us; she voiced a few remarks, and said 
she had worked for the spirit-world forty-two 

, years, and she expected to die in harness, 
t Mrs. Carrie F. Loring was then presented, 
and said another year has rolled around, and

Mrs. Loring then presented Dr. George .. 
Fuller, to give the address of the evening. 
[This address will be printed hereafter.] Reci
tation by Master Willie Sheldon received an

we meet to celebrate the principle of a mighty 
A. truth. Forty-eight years ago came the rap, 

which moved the world from North to South, 
from East to West. It has opened the path-

encore; song by Mr. Robert Laidlaw and Miss 
Gertrude Laidlaw, which was also well re
ceived.

Miss Lucette Webster, who needs no intro
duction to a Boston audience, then favored us

and we must live up to it. I want to see an "Rh t"'O fine readings. Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes 
organized effort in the State of Massachusetts. was 1 'e H6*/ speaker. She said she looked 
Let us build up this State Association, and jwo" Dr. E uHer as her boy for she well rem^^ 
with united forces we can build headquarters heied him when he fiist started in the spiritual . 
right here. We do not want to attack the old work, and she was pleased to see that his mmto 
fossils. We must pull together. Now shall we "as upward and onward, ami to-day she felt . 
unite to build up the grandest religion in the Proud of him. bhe continued. In regard to my- । 
world? hr * ; self I can say I donot belong to any organization

Miss Maggie Gaule of Baltimore, Md., who 
so kindly stayed over in Boston to be with us, 
gave some very convincing tests to many in 
the audience. Little Eddie gave two fine vo
cal selections. Mrs. Nettie Holt Harding was 
introduced, and spoke briefly. She was glad 
to be able to be with us on this occasion, and 
was proud to call herself a Spiritualist. Mrs. 
Harding gave convincing proof of spirit re
turn. She is one of our finest test mediums.

Mrs. Baker of Marblehead spoke briefly, and 
told of tbe hardships she bad to undergo when 
sbe first started in the spiritual work, but she 
kept faithful to her line of duty, aud was glad 
she was a Spiritualist. To-day her work is 
more in a line with the children, as she is Con
ductor of the Salem Lyceum. She spoke briefly 
and eloquently in regard to this line of work.

Edgar W. Emerson, the well-known test me
dium, then gave evidence of spirit-return. Re 
gave several tests to many in tbe audience, all 
being recognized. The session closed with a 
benediction.

Tbe Evening Session opened with singing by 
Miss Amada Bailey, which was well received. 
Tbe following Anniversary poem, written by 
Edwin Poole, was read by Carrie L. Hatch,
Sec’y:

ANNIVERSARY POEM.
BY EDWIN POOLE.

In retrospect we stand to day, 
Where, fifty years ago.

Death seemed a tyrant fierce, the grave 
The synonym of woe.

When lol a message from on high
Our whole great country shocks,

Given through the pure child-mediumship 
Of Kate and Margaret Fox.

Materialism cold had reared 
An Intellectual throne.

Eiternallsms all the truths
That It had ever shown.

way of many a life to a broader unfoldment. 
We should individually breathe a prayer to 
those dear workers who have passed on before. 
When we understand the truth of the continu
ity of life, it, will have a tendency to make us 
nobler and better men and women.

We live to-day in a progressive age ; we can
not look anywhere but what we see this great 
wave of progress. We must advance. Let us 
march onward, looking not to the right or left, 
and on our banner bear this motto, “Progres
sion, Advancement and Good-Will to All.”

William II. Banks, Esq., 77 Stale street, Bos
ton, Mass.:

My Dear Sir and Bro.: Permit me to con
gratulate you and tlie Berkeley Hall Society 
that you are to have with you Mi:. F. A. Wig
gin, of Salem, who has so acceptably occupied 
our platform during this month.

We are very ioitunate as a society in being 
able to secure as we have, Mr Wiggin for two 
months next season, March and April. He has 
had splendid and appreciative audiences, and 
has created much enthusiasm lor the cause of 
Spiritualism.

Our society sends greetings on this the Forty- 
Eighth Anniversary of .Modern Spiritualism, 
and wishes your Association great prosperity.

Fraternally and truly yours,
Goff A. Hall.

Secretary First. Association of Spiritualists. 
IVashinjton, March m, ik.

Mrs. N. J. Willis then spoke; she said, “In 
oo,, ' e 111eri ng ,v on r presenco to-day we fully realize
of Spiritualists; I belong to God,the angels and . "''J’ you celebrate. In looking back over the 
humanity. I have labored a great many years past year we are certainly glad to see. how 
for the angel-world, and I think mv work should much has been accomplished, while Spiritual
speak for itself. I want to see our spiritualis- V™- through its teachings of/rutli has brought 
tic platform placed on such a plane it will com- to humanity of every condition of life, hope, en- 
mand the respect of all. Let our lives become couragement and light, iv eshould rejoice that 
more beautiful because we are Spiritualists. 1 ou„r. sacked religion stands before the world 
Love one another: be kind unto others. 11 asking for no recognition, for we know it is a 
hope this society will live and progress to do a : truth. You are here to make the world better 
grand good work. You have my deepest sym- '■ because you are a Spiritualist. Spiritualism 
pathy, and I shall always come among you, and ! “a® come to redeem the world from ignorance, 
be a worker. superstition, bigotry and sin. We need not

■ fear about Spiritualism being popular. There 
is no other religion that is attracting so much 
attention before the world, and can prove it
self.

Mr. J. B. Hatch, Sen., spoke of the grand ' 
workers who had gone to tlie other side: Luther ' 
Colby, Henry F. Gardner, Fanny Conant, Dr. i 
Beals, and many others, how pleased they must I 
be to witness this large audience, and to see j 
that the people are thirsting for knowledge of' 
a continued life. Spiritualism is a religion for 
humanity today and forever; tbe ones who 
work for humanity are tbe ones who lead the

The next speaker was Mr. Thos. Beals of

van.
Mr. Moses Hull was called upon. He said he 

must take a text, “By their fruits ye shall 
know them.” He then went on to speak of old 
theology, and said Spiritualism is growing and 
coming to tbe front. We are to-day celebrat
ing our Forty Eighth Anniversary of the New 
Dispensation of Spiritualism. Christianity was 
six hundred years old before it built a temple. 
Spiritualism is permeating the world more 
and more every day; we do not build church
es because we are going to convert and set 
tbe ministers to preaching Spiritualism. I 
would like to have some eminent divine debate 
with an able Spiritualist; they know they can
not expose it, so they will not debate. Give 
Spiritualism forty-eight years more, and where 
will it be? It is known now in every village 
and hamlet over the world. Where will the 
opposition be in fifty years from now? We 
never can all organize, but the advance guard

Portland. He spoke earnestly; said he always 
. intended to be in Boston at Anniversary time; 
i he was glad he was a Spiritualist; bespoke 
' briefly of pioneer work in Maine. Miss Amanda 
i Bailey then favored us with a song, after which

Mra. Barnes said it gave her great pleasure to 
present Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes. It seemed as if 
our sister had come from spirit-life, she had
been so near the Border-Land. Mrs. Byrnes 
said there are none here who can appreciate 
the feeling I have to-day. For many years I 
have been counted one with you, bnt a few 
monthsago I thought I would not be with you; 
I thought I should be with you in spirit; yes, 
I thought how fulsome the eulogies would be if 
I had passed on. I have had all the evidence 
I need of tbe existence of another life. I am 
willing to still wear the harness; I rejoice in 
this day, and that the Spiritualists are getting 
their eyes open, and are beginning to feel we 
need culture and education: we may rejoice 
with exceeding gladness that we live and shall 
live always. There is nothing hurts me so 
much as to see Spiritualists trifling with Spir- 

[Continued on second pope.]

Indices that Point to Spiritual Prog
ress in Lima, O.

To tlie Editor ot the Banner of Light:

It seems as though tlie long dreary night of super
stition, in which our lair city these many .sears has 
been sleeping, is about t > pass away. To say the 
least, the spell of darkness is not so dense, for through 
the fog ot mental lethargy, the past few months, bea
con lights of Truth and Freedom have appeared 
mounted upon the sublime pedestal of Spiritualism,

Why this metamorphosis I know not. unless St be as
cribed to the ouwer of Moses Hull's logic, aud the ar- 
guments of J. Frank Baxter The lormer came to 
this city near the cline 01 last year, and delivered two 
lectures that shook the ortliounx sist-m ot ihe city 
from center to circumlerenc-. and sei the theologians 
aHaiog. The lectuns 01 Mr. Hull gave the spiritual 
addendum sin-h a prolific imm tn* tl at 1101 a man-God 
was born, hut ratm-r a splrltml s"'-o-ty sprang into 
existence a few weeks later. (Jan. 17.)

Flout the very first this society. K-pglo-Philosoph- 
leal by name, has exhibited a w> nilcrml life-princi
ple. Indeed It manifests a matnr ty worthy ot a Spir
itual Society with a decade of experience. In Its very 
first selection ot a speaker, one that would serve well 
as an tnauguraturot a sta <m nt brilliant lectures, the 
Society displayed wisdom In procuring that excellent 
lecturer, J. Frank Baxter. Be was at first engaged 
for twelve lectures, but the longer be was here the 
more intense became the infatuation with IBs superior 
work, until it resulted lu a little adroit management 
whereby it was male possible to divorce him from 
Eastern engagements, anti giving us eighteen lectures. 
As has been not-d in the columns of the Banner of 
Light, the secular press of the city have been ex
tremely generous In their favorable comments of bls 
lectures, and above all, the general public, unto a 
surprisingly । reat measure, were entertained, delight
ed and convinced with his forcible arguments. As to 
tbe local Society's appreciation of his energies. I can 
use no better argument than the presentation here of 
the resolutions adopted bv the Society at its meeting 
prior to the departure of Mr. Baxter.

RESOLUTIONS.
JFhereas: It having been the fortune of this Society 

to have the talented lecturer. Mr. J. Frank Baxter, 
with us fluting the past two months, belt

Resolved. That we now manifest In this humble 
manner our appreciation of his most valuable ser
vices.
Resolved, That we consider his eloquent and logi

cal addresses delivered before this Society to be of 
everlasting benefit, not only to this Si ciety, but to tbe 
community at large.

Resolved, That In bls happy association with us, he 
has, by his refined character and cheerful disposition, 
exemplified tbe teachings of a pure philosophy, and 
won for him a place In our affections that will ever re
main as tender and peaceful as the break of day In tbe 
joyous springtime.

Resolved, That on his departure from ns, we extend 
to him our well wishes for a continued success, naught 
less brilliant and as sterling as his eventful career of 
the past.

Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions be pre
sented to our esteemed brother, and a copy be placed 
among tbe archives of this Society.

(Signed), E. M. Hale,
S. M. Finch,
C. W. Taylor,

Committee.
The amount ot good tbe Religlo-Phllosophlcal Soci

ety has already done of course cannot be measured; 
but suffice It to say, It Is powerful and energetic, be
ing made up of good, wholesome mentality, with .a 
pulsating spirit of philanthropy that beats warm and 
last for a suffering humanity, fettered with the 
bonds ot Ignorance, smothered by superstition and per* 
secuted by a bowling infamy. Ab well, we feel that 
a new day Is about to dawn. “ And when the sun Is 
up, the cruelties, crudities, monstrosities, Injustices ot 
the long night of Orthodoxy will have fled away with 
the shadows." C. TV. Tatlob.

A Distinction.—" There Is a man who continually 
steals my ideas,” said tbe young writer. “He’s a 
kleptomaniac, sure,” replied his medical friend. “ You 
mean a plagiarist." "No. A kleptomaniac’ll take 
things whether they are ot the slightest value or not.*' 
—Washington Star.
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The Anniversary,
(ConHn««dAom first page.]

iturihm. I mutt ray a tribute to tbe Indian, 
for while 1 wmbIok 1 could ms my Indian con
trol standing majestically beside my bed, to 
give me strength and encouragement, and 1 
owe everything to him. Let us rejoice that 
the light of divine truth has flashed Into the 
world to bless mankind. Dr. Hale then spoke 
briefly, and In a few well-chosen remarks re- 
ferred to tbe Anniversary time. Tbls closed 
tbe afternoon session.

In the evening the hall was over-crowded, 
and all were anxious to receive some proof ot 
spirit-return.

The exercises opened with singing by Miss 
Amanda Bailey, after which Dr. Richardson 
spoke briefly. A violin solo by Master Charlie 
Hatch, accompanied by Master Louie Bennett, 
was well received. Mrs. Burbeck of Plymouth 
was then controlled by White Fawn, and gave 
convincing proof of spirit-return. Mrs. Weston 
then read “ St. Peter at the Gate.” This was 
heartily responded to. Mrs. Leslie was tbe 
next speaker. She said she liad always been 
willing to do what she could for tbe spirit 
world: and to day, as we meet to celebrate this 
Forty Eighth Anniversary, 1 am glad to raise 
my voice for the cause of Spiritualism. Let us 
live up to our highest convictions of life. She 
then gave delineations which sat isfied all. Mr. 
J. B. Hatch, Sen., came next. He said he had 
been in the work thirty years; his line espe
cially had been Lyceum work: How could 1 
do otherwise? When Spiritualism was proven 
a fact to me, I felt I must try and teach it to the 
children.

Mr. Colyer then came, and announced the 
sad news of the transition of Dr. Beals of 
Greenfield, and spoke brieflv of many things. 
Duet by Miss Amanda and Miss Susie Bailey 
was well received. A poem by Mrs. Mattle E. 
Hull, "Life Beyond the Shadows,” after which 
Mr. Moses Hull was introduced, and said: I 
wanted to be called last, for I wished to listen 
to all before I said anything. When Spiritual
ism first came how we were misrepresented, 
and when tbe rap came how it startled every 
one, and people said it cannot be; but it was. 
Spiritualism has come to change tbe thought of 
the world; no religion on earth has the hold of 
the heart and is so popular as Spiritualism. 
Our motto is " Excelsior, and we are going on. 
Miss Susie Bailey read a fine selection. This 
closed our meeting.

We wish to thank all who so kindly aided us 
to make this a grand celebration, speakers and 
mediums, singers, readers and musicians; also 
Mr. Hayward, and other friends, for flowers, 
and the friends who donated food; to the Ban
ner of Light for liberal notices.

Carrie L. Hatch, Sec’y.

First Spiritual Temple, Boston.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

Monday, March 30, tlie second day’s observ
ance of theForty-Eigbth Anniversary was cele
brated by an organ recital by Everett E. Tru- 
ette, assisted by Miss Gertrude Edmands, con
tralto, which attracted a large audience from 
all denominations, as both artists are so well and 
favorably known in musical circles throughout 
New England.

Tuesday, at in 30 a jl, Pierre L. 0. A. Keeler 
gave asAince for the expression of spirit-pow
er.

The following are some of ihe manifestations 
that took place: Often several materialized 
spirit hands of men, women and children were 
seen at the same time; men's hands with small 
and large bare arms, with coat-sleeves and 
cuffs of different material; women’s arms cov
ered with beautiful lace, silk and other mate
rial; written messages were given from many 
spirit-friends, and when tlieir names were read, 
often a materialized hand would point out the 
party in the audience to whom it belonged; 
penciled spirit portraits very artistically exe
cuted were also furnished, During the seance 
many investigators, persons who had never 
been in the Temple before, were called to the 
platform and given an opportunity to shake 
Hands with tlieir spirit-friends, and witness 
other manifestations as tliey took place. It 
was a seance that will long be remembered by 
many who have never had such an opportunity 
before.

At 2 p. m. tlie session was opened with an or
gan voluntary by Everett E. Truette. Miss 
Edith Bradford, contralto, added much to the 
musical part.of the exercises. Tlie following 
mediums were used as mouthpieces through 
whom our subjective workers were able to give 
beautiful, clear and concise expressions that 
were appropriate for the occasion: Mrs. N. 
.1. Willis, Mrs. Jennie Hagan-Jackson, Miss 
Blanche Brainard, Miss S. Lizzie Ewer and Mr. 
A. E. Tisdale.

The evening session was opened by an organ 
voluntary, followed by a song, after which Mr. 
Tisdale spoke under influence for thirty min
utes, to an audience that filled tlie large audi
ence room, with such acceptance that, when he 
took his seat, he was urged, seemingly by all, 
strangers as well as Spiritualists, to continue, 
although many had come to witness the full
form materializations.

At 8:30 Mrs. C. B. Bliss, medium for full
form materialization, went into tlie cabinet 
that was on the platform. Soon after—and the 
first spirit to manifest—was one of the Temple 
Band, to be followed shortly by another of 
the Temple workers, after which several female 
spirits manifested, all of whom were recog
nized. Then Spirit Lorenzo Grosvenor, who 
was once a member of Harvard community of 
Shakers, stood before the audience. Soon after 
“ Bill Nye ” appeared, just as naturally (includ
ing glasses) as when in earth-life, and was re 
cognized by those wbo knew him before he 
passed to spirit-life. This ended the stance 
and the day.

Wednesday evening, April 1. at 7:30, the lower 
audience-room was filled with young Spiritual 
ists, and Spiritualists not so young in mortal 
years, to witness the entertainment that con
sisted of short acts, spirit stances, tableaux, 
and the "Spirit Boat’ bearing its freight of 
spiritual gifts that it took fully a half hour to 
distribute through tlie audience.

This ended the celebration of the Forty- 
Eighth Anniversary, which bad a beneficial in
fluence in many ways. ***

The Grand Concert
Given by tbe Children's Progressive Lyceum, 
No. 1, on Tuesday evening, March 31, in Union 
Hall, 48 Boylston street, was a very entertain
ing occasion.

Notwithstanding tliere were other attrac- 
tions-it being Anniversary season—there was 
a goodly attendance. The following elaborate 
program was pleasingly carried out: Prof. 
Milligan, overture; Mabel Waite, song (select
ed); Ethel Brison, song (selected); Grace Dor
man, song (selected); Marie Gale, Alice Leav
itt, recitations; Baby Williams, song (select
ed); Ollie Smith, song (selected); Marian Fow- 
ler, dance; May Williams, song; Harold Cosby, 
song; Louise Horner, song (selected); Lillie 
Brennen and Dottie Bird (Leader of Co. B), 
dance: Hazel May Cosby and Ethel Wilkerson, 
duet; Florence McNaughton, song (selected); 
Juliette Caze, dance; May Dorman, song (se
lected); Little Eddie, recitation; Helen Gale, 
song (selected); Helen Higgins, dance (select
ed); Gracie Scales, song (selected); Annie 
Bird, piano solo; Mr. Henry H. Hall, magic; 
Morgan and Walker, whistling solo; Justine 
McNaughton, dance; Ollie Hunter, song (se
lected); Frederick A. Chapman, character 
sketches; O'Brien and White (of Imperial 
trio), duet.

Preparations are now going on for the eighth 
annual May Festival, which will occur Satur
day, May 9,1896, afternoon and evening. Three 
hundred children will participate in costume 
dances, of which the following are a part: 
Swiss, French Folly, Harvest, Lilliputian’s, 
Policemen and Nursemaids, Grand Ballet, 
Medley, Jolly Tars, aud solo dances by well- 
known dance artists. Tickets now ready at 
178A Tremont street, Rooms 26 and 40.

The proceeds of the above entertainment 
Srhich is under tbe auspices of Mrs. W. S.

utler and Mra. Viles Wyman) will be riven 
to the Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, 
for the rapport of the same. "

Lynn, Maw.
To tbs Mllor of the Banner of Light:

The Spiritualists of Lynn celebrated the 
Forty-Eighth Anniversary of Modern Spiritu
alism with Interesting services, In Clerk's Hall, 
33 Summer street, with large and appreciative 
audiences,

At 2:30 p. m Mrs. Melissa K. Hamill presided 
at tbe piano. The spirit power gave raps and 
other physical manifestations through the me
diumsnip of Edward F. and his son, Frank M. 
Murray, and answered many questions by raps 
as they did through tbe mediumship of the Fox 
Sisters forty eight years ago. Mra. C. B. Hare 
spoke on ,f Life and tbe Influence of Spirit- 
Power Over Humanity,” and then gave many 
excellent tests and messages. Dr. 8. M. Fur
bush spoke on " The Laws that Govern Spirit 
Communion, and What Spiritualism Has Done 
for Humanity for the Last Forty-Eight Years.” 
He also gave many tests and messages. Mrs. 
Mary C. Murray gave quite a number of tests; 
also, Albert E. Warren.

At 7:30. appropriate selections were given by 
Lena and Elsie Burns. Mrs. Dr. Dowland gave 
an able address on “ The Magnitude of the Soul 
and Spiritual Advancement for tbe last Forty- 
eight Years.” Dr.S. M. Furbush spoke on "The 
Facts of Spiritualism,” ami related his experi
ence as a medium for the last twenty five years. 
Mrs. C. B. Hare spoke on “Spirit Influences,” 
and gave many excellent tests and spirit com
munications. Mrs. D. M. Matson made some 
able remarks on “ Tbe Beauty of Spiritualism.” 
Mrs. L. A. Prentiss and Mr. G. D. Merrill told 
what Spiritualism had done for them.

T. II. B. James.

Cadet Hall —The Lynn Spiritualist As
sociation celebrated the Forty-Eighth Anni
versary with very interesting services. In the 
afternoon Mrs. M. C. Chase of Swampscott de
livered a very able and eloquent address on 
Spiritualism, occult force and progress—in its 
advance in science, literature and music—prov
ing it to be tbe all-enlightening power of all 
ages, closing with a beautiful poem written for 
the occasion. Mr. Kelty sang, “Hear Our 
Prayer ” very beautifully. There were also re
marks and poem by M. V. B. Stevens, song by 
Miss Amy Adams, Miss Ethel Cross accompa 
nist, recitations by Miss Florence Merrill, 
Laura Metzger, Carrie Moore, Myrtie Merrill 
and others from the Lyceum; duet by Flossie 
and Myrtie Merrill, and remarks and poem by 
the controls of Mrs. Lewis of Lynn. Supper 
was served in the lower hall to about one hun
dred aud fifty people, after which a test stance 
was held, at which a large number of tests and 
messages were given by Mrs. Effie I. Webster 
and Mrs. M. C. Chase.

In spite of the rain a large audience gath
ered at the evening service. After a service 
of song Mrs. Webster offered an invocation, fol
lowed by a song beautifully rendered by Mr. 
Frank Hitchcock of Lynn, accompanied by 
Miss Cross on the piano. Mrs. Abbie N. Burn
ham of Malden then addressed the audience 
on subjects appropriate to the day, and as 
usual presented many inspiring and uplifting 
thoughts. Mrs. Burnham is a great favorite 
with Lynn people. Mrs. Lorendo then sang 
very sweetly; Mrs. Nellie F, Burbeck of Ply
mouth was presented, who after some well 
chosen remarks, gave many very striking and 
accurate tests which were quickly recognized.

Mrs. A. A. Averill, Secy.

Haverhill, Mass.
To tlie Editor of the Banner of Light:

The Spiritual Union celebrated the Forty- 
Eighth Anniversary of the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism, in Brittan Hall, on Sunday after
noon, March 29, under the lead of the Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum, most successfully 
and concisely rendering tbe following program 
at 2 o’clock:

Organ prelude, Rufus Williams; opening cho
rus, Lyceum and choir; invocation; singing, 
“Spiritual Liberty,” congregation; remarks by 
tbe Conductor, O. Ilenckler; Anniversary les
son, Lyceum; address, Miss Abby A. Judson; 
grand march, Lyceum; reading, “Anniversary 
poem,” Lena Bean; quartet, Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. 
Pierce, Mrs. Stone, Miss Mulcaliey; reading 
(selected), Ora Patterson; music, Eddie Jones; 
reading (selected), Ida Senter; semi-chorus, 
Lyceum scholars; reading, “The Little House
maid,” Vern Blake; song, Miss Mulcaliey; 
reading, “Four Little Sunbeams,” Lois Bond; 
piano duet, Mrs. Stone and Mrs. Hazleton; 
reading, “ His Mother’s Song,” Mrs. Jones; re
marks, President W.W. Sprague; singing,con
gregation; benediction; postlude, Rufus Will
iams.

In the evening Miss Judson addressed alarge 
audience at 7 o'clock.

The Ladies' Spiritual Union celebrated the 
Forty-Eighth Anniversary of the advent of 
Modern Spiritualism, in Brittan Hall, last 
Tuesday evening, with an entertainment, sup
per and dancing. E, P. H.

March 30.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

The Forty-Eighth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism was celebrated by the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum on Sunday, March 29, at 
2 p. m. Notwithstanding the severe storm a 
good audience was in attendance, and enjoyed 
fully the following program:

Organ voluntary, R, Williams; opening cho
rus, choir and Lyceum: invocation; singing, 
Lyceum; welcome by Conductor Henckler; 
Anniversary Lesson, Lyceum; address, Miss 
Abby A. Judson; grand march; recitation, 
Lena Bean; quartet, Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. Pierce, 
Mrs. Young, Miss Mulcaliey; recitations, Ora 
Paterson, Ida Senter; semi chorus, children of 
Lyceum; recitation, Vern Blake; song, Miss 
Mulcahey; recitation, Lois Bond; piano duet, 
Mrs. Stone, Mrs. Hazeltine; reading, Mrs. 
Jones; remarks, President Sprague of the Spir
itual Union.

Our Lyceum was started eight weeks ago 
with eight scholars, aud to-day we have thirty- 
two, with a growing interest. It lias been the 
aim of the officers to awaken an interest among 
both young and old, and we are feeling well 
repaid for our effort thus far.

Mrs. H, E. Jones, Zss't Guardian.

Springfield, Mass.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid of Spring
field celebrated the Forty-Eighth Anniversary 
in Grand Army Hall, on tbe afternoon and 
evening of tbe 31st.

Mrs. Eliza Ward, Vice President, presided 
in place of the President, who was necessarily 
detained at home. Miss Lizzie Harlow of Hay
denville gave the invocation, which was fol
lowed by the address of welcome by Mrs. Laura 
Cummings of Springfield.

Mrs. Helen L. Palmer of Portland, Me., fol
lowed with appropriate remarks; Mra. May S. 
Pepper gave several wonderful teste.

Mrs. Palmer made a soul stirring address in 
the evening, which called forth great applause.

Mra. Pepper gave other startling teste, which 
were all recognized and appreciated. Tbe 
" fact meeting ” was interesting and convinc
ing.

The celebration was a success in everv de
tail. ftp’

New Bedford, Mass.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

The First Spiritual Society of this city cele
brated the Forty-Eighth Anniversary, Sunday 
March 29.

The morning exercises commenced at 10:30, 
Vice President Wood presiding—tbe organist, 
Mr. Hatchings, under influence, rendering a 
very fine voluntary; this was followed by a 
soul-inspiring invocation by Miss Lizzie Har
low; then singing by the audience, with organ 
and harp accompaniment

At this time Mra. May 8. Pepper was intro
duced, and for one bour gave many recognized 
tests. Tbe morning session was then closed by 
a benediction given by Mra. Carrie F. Loring.

The afternoon service commenced at two 
o’clock, Vice President Wood in tbe chair. 
The exercises opened with music; Mra. Carrie 
F. Loring gave an invocation and read a poem 
entitled “My Creed”; then Mra. 8. E. King
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fine Anniversary addreu, followed by Mra. 
Lorin# In one of her remarkable test icanoes; 
benediction end ringing closing this eeMion,

The evening meeting wm opened at 7 o’clock 
with a few remarks by Vice President Wood, 
an Invocation by Mra. Loring; an address by 
Mies Harlow, subject, " What of the Truth '; 
a song by Mrs. Ring, and again Mra. Loring 
gave many convincing tests.

Although the Inclemency of the weather kept 
many away, we bad a grand celebration.

Sec'y.

Lowell, Mass.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

The First Spiritualist Society ot this city had 
good attendance Sunday, March 29, afternoon 
and evening, when it observed the Forty- 
Eighth Anniversary of the Advent of Modern 
Spiritualism at Wells Hall.

A. B. Plimpton of Lowell, one of the local 
pioneers in the Cause, delivered two fine ad
dresses, in which he dwelt upon tbe slgnifi 
cance of the various religious and secular anni
versaries, and then described tbe origin and 
growth of tbe Modern Dispensation, dwelling 
upon tbe incontrovertible evidence of a future 
life afforded by our spiritualistic phenomena, 
and the ennobling philosophy, the consoling 
religion deduced therefrom.

At the close of Mr. Plimpton’s address, both 
afternoon and evening, Miss Blanche Hazel 
Brainard of this city—who though but sixteen 
years of age is a test medium and lecturer of 
rare excellence—gave many convincing spirit 
delineations, prefacing them with interesting 
suggestive dissertations.

There was specially appropriate music, com
prising trio, solo and congregational selections.

Ed. S. Varney.

Providence, R. I.—B.T. Ball.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

The People’s Progressive Spiritualist Associ
ation had one of the grandest celebrations ever 
held in Providence, R. I., in honor of the Forty- 
Eighth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, 
at B. T. Hall, on Sunday afternoon and even
ing, March 29.

The hall was beautifully decorated in old 
gold and white, and there was a grand floral 
display.

The afternoon services were as follows: 
Grand piano solo by Master Willie Goodman; 
invocation by Mr. Chas. M. Cooley; grand 
piano solo by Prof. A. 8. Josselyn; solo by Miss 
Ollie Hunter; reading of an original poem by 
Mr. F. H. Roscoe; solo by Mrs. Eva R. Cooley; 
thoughts by the Rev. 8. G. Brown (a former 
Baptist clergyman, but now a firm believer in 
Spiritualism) wbo made some very impressive 
remarks; “ Help Me Across, Papa,” was most 
effectively recited by Miss May Rice (better 
known as “Little Sunday,” the great child 
wonder), only seven years of age; solo by Miss 
Ollie Hunter.

Mrs. Eva R. Cooley made some very interest
ing remarks on how and why she became a 
Spiritualist, which were well listened to by all 
present. This was Mrs. Cooley’s first appear
ance on the platform as a speaker; we be
speak for her a brilliant future as a platform 
lecturer.

Mrs. Wm. 8. Butler of Boston also presented 
fine and interesting remarks. Mr. F. H. Ros
coe, our President, made a very eloquent ad 
dress and gave some fine tests, which were 
pronounced correct. The meeting closed by 
singing the "Doxology.” Notwithstanding the 
inclement weather the hall was well filled.

The evening exercises were as subjoined: At 
7:30 our large ball was filled to its utmost ca
pacity, with many standing; many were 
obliged to stand in the ante room throughout 
tlie service. Grand piano solo by Master Wm. 
Goodman; invocation by Rev. 8. G. Brown; 
solo by Miss Louise Horner, Boston’s fav irite 
soprano; original Anniversary poem by Mr. F. 
II. Roscoe, the rendering of which showed Mr. 
Roscoe to be a fine elocutionist; solo by Miss 
Ada Johnson; " Tlie Last Hymn ” was beauti 
fully recited by “Little Sunday" (and her 
sister); the pi wo was rapturously applauded, 
and she responded by reciting an Eiwiei poem, 
solo by Mr. Harold Leslie, tlie celebrated tenor 
of Boston.

Mrs. Wm. S. Butler fairly outdid herself in 
giving tbe Anniversary address. She is as 
great a favorite in Providence as she is in Bos
ton, and is beloved by all.

Piano solo by Prof. A. S. Josselyn; solo (by 
request) by Mrs. Eva R. Cooley, “ Where is My 
Boy Tonight?” which was rendered very 
effectively and highly applauded; interesting 
remarks by Mr. C. M. Cooley on tbe Anniver
sary of Spiritualism; solo by Miss Louise 
Horner; solo by Mr. Harold Leslie; remarks 
by the Rev. S. G. Brown, on why he became a 
Spiritualist, which were listened toby the largo 
audience with the closest attention; solo by 
Miss Ollie Hunter ; solo by Miss Ada Johnson, 
written expressly for her by Dr. Porter of this 
city; psychometric readings by Mr. F. H. Ros
coe, which were pronounced to be absolutely 
correct.

The services were closed by singing. Mrs. 
C. M. Whipple made some eloquent remarks, 
and most ably presided at both services.

Con.

Providence, R. I.-Columbia Rall.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

The Providence Spiritualist Association cele
brated the Forty-Eighth Anniversary of the 
advent of Modern Spiritualism, at Columbian 
Hall, No. 248 Weybosset street, March 29. The 
hall was beautifully decorated with flags, "Old 
Glory” the most conspicuous, it being fes
tooned over the platform. Under it were the 
words, “Anniversary, 1848—1896,” artistically 
made of violets.

The platform was beautifully decorated with 
a profusion of flowers and potted plants, which 
gave it a most cheerful and welcome appear
ance, the whole arrangement being under tlie 
supervision of Mrs. Sarah Humes, one of tlie 
most faithful workers hereabout in the cause 
of Spiritualism.

The services were as follows: Morning, 10:30, 
a circle of mediums, which was attended by a 
large number of our home talent; among those 
from out of town was Dr. Harlow Davis of 
New York. Invocation by Mr. Frank Parme
lee; song by little Flossie McDougal; poem by 
Joseph Cooper, “ Forty Eight Years To Day ’’; 
remarks by F. W. Dunklee, J. M. Sherman, Dr. 
Davis, Mrs. Seward, Mrs. Goodrich, and others 
—after which followed a test seance, in which 
Dr. Davis, Mrs. Seward and Mrs. Parker, and 
others, gave very fine tests, which were well 
received by a host of friends.

Our speaker for the day was Mrs. Helen L. 
Palmer of Portland, Me., wbo is one of the best 
lady speakers on our platform.

Afternoon.—Invocation by Mrs. Palmer, then 
a poem entitled the “ Eternal One;” duet by 
Misses Reynolds and Bryton, which was beau 
tifully rendered;lecture by Mrs. Palmer, the 
subject, “ Our Source of Inspiration; ” it was 
a grand and masterly effort, and was well re
ceived by a highly apprecative audience.

Foeninp.—Solo by Miss Johnson, with Miss 
Reynolds as accompanist; Anniversary poem 
by Mrs. M. L. Porter; poem read by Mra. Palm
er, entitled, “ He and She;” solo by Miss John
son, “When tbe Mists Have Rolled Away;” 
then came tbe event of the evening—Mra. 
Palmer's address, “Anniversary of Spiritual
ism,” which was received with enthusiasm by 
a very large audience.

Dr. Harlow Davis, who has become a great 
favorite here, then kindly volunteered to give 
a test stance; every message given was recog
nized and appreciated.

Thus ended our Forty Eighth Anniversary, 
which was a grand success in every respect.

[The Banner of Light for sale at tne door 
of our Hall every Sunday.]

B. F. Prouty, Sec’y.

Pawtucket, R. I.
To tbe Editor ot the Banner of Light:

Tbe Pawtucket Spiritual Association cele
brated the Forty-Eighth Anniversary on Sat
urday and Sunday, March 28 and 29, in a most 
interesting and becoming manner, in St-

George's Hell. Main street, where the Sunday 
meetings are held.

The ball was decorated In an artlstlo manner 
for tbe occasion. From A to 7 Saturday even
ing tbe A nnlversary supper was served by th# 
Ladles' Auxiliary. The principal speaker of 
th# evening was Moses Hull, of Chicago, III., 
who was Introduced to the audience by Presi
dent 8. K. Do#, at 8 o’clock. Mr. Hull held his 
hearers entranced by his eloquence for over 
two hours. Selections on tbe organ and violin 
were then rendered by Mr. Bamford and Mas
ter A. Snape, of Central Falls; a poem for the 
occasion, delivered by Mra. Mattle E. Hull; 
Mrs. Neill# Palmer, of Portland, Me., made in
teresting remarks on her experiences as a Spir
itualist: Mrs. May 8. Pepper, of Providence, 
also spoke interestingly.

Tbe evening was well spent. A large and in
telligent audience was In attendance.

Sunday, at 2:30 and 7, we bad Mrs. Mattie E. 
Hull, who delivered two interesting lectures.

John Marrs, Sec’y.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

The Woman’s Progressive Union of Brooklyn 
duly celebrated tbe Forty-Eighth Anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism with a large, interest
ed and appreciative audience, Sunday evening, 
March 29.

The following program was presented: In
troduction of Juvenile Band; congregational 
singing; invocation, Mrs. Holmes; soprano 
solo, The Palm Tree Branches, Mrs. Link; ad
dress, Hon. A. H. Dailey; solo, selected, Miss 
Clift; recitation, selected, Mrs. Pyatt; solo, 
Consider tbe Lilies, Mrs. Link; tests, Mr. 
Frank T. Ripley; congregational singing; ben
ediction.

Frank T. Ripley, lecturer and medium, has 
for tbe month of March ministered for this soci
ety with great appreciation, and many wish 
for bis return at some future time. His tests 
given by his guides are truly marvelous, espe
cially on Anniversary night, when seventeen 
full names were given, and all happily recog
nized. Among those who announced them
selves present were the three Fox sisters, F. O. 
Hyzer, the gifted and well-known lecturer, W. 
C. Bowen, 8. B. Nichols and others.

Samuel D. Greene.
M. E. Evans writes: “We celebrated the 

Forty-Eighth Anniversary on Sunday, March 
29. Our hall was beautifully decorated with 
an abundance of waving palms; the fragrance 
of flowers filled tbe atmosphere, the soothing 
strains of music our souls, and surrounded by 
a host of invisibles we rejoiced and were made 
glad. Edward Forman was our speaker. Mr. 
Forman is open to engagements, proposing to 
work in tbe various camps. He has a’l winter 
been occupying tbe platform for the Progress 
ive Spiritual Association of Brooklyn, E. D.”
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

The Anniversary celebrations in Brooklyn 
commenced with tbe meeting of the Advanced 
Conference in Single Tax Ilall, on Saturday 
evening, March 28. The President, Mr. H. 
Whitney, being unavoidably absent. Opened by 
reading a poem composed for the occasion. Mr. 
J. Lafumee, our oldest Spiritualist, told of his 
early experiences among the Shakers, antedat 
ing even tbe " Rochester knockings.” Mrs. E. 
B. Ruggles, in whose bouse Margaret Fox 
passed from earth-life, pleaded for the erection 
of at least a simple stone, inscribed with the 
names of tbe sist era, over tlieir grave. She re
ported that there were eight dollars in the Me
morial Fund which should be used for that 
purpose. It was moved by Mr. Lafumee, that 
on Decoration Day the Conference should visit 
tbe grave, which is in his own lot at Cypress 
Hills. This was seconded by Dr. G. S. Wines, 
and unanimously carried.

A stirring speech by Dr. Wyman and excel 
lent testa by Mr. J. V. Moory terminated the 
proceedinga.

Sunday evening, March 29, there was, lam 
informed, a full attendance at the ll'uMn’s 
Progressive Union, and the advertised program 
was carried out to the letter. The program in
cluded invocation by Mrs. Holmes; opening 
address by Judge Abram fl. Dailey; singing by 
Mrs. Link; recitations by Mrs. Pyott; testa by 
Mr Prank T IM ploy, and nthAr it Ama of in. 
terest.

In the afternoon, at Single Tax Hall, my own 
guides gave an Anniversary Address, and in 
the evening a lecture by Swami Abhayananda 
was highly appreciated by an intelligent audi
ence. The subject was “Bhakta Yoga.” At 
tlie conclusion many questions were asked, and 
ably answered by tlie Swami.

Monday night, March 30, another Anniver
sary celebration was held at 484 Lajayette Ave
nue, of which more hereafter.

Meetings of the Association for Psychic De
velopment and JUsearch are being held on 
Wednesday evenings, in the lecture hall of 
the American Institute of Phrenology, 27 East 
21st street, New York City, President Dr. G. 
S. Wines.

On March 25 there was an address by myself, 
psychometric readings of articles placed under 
glass by Dr. Wm. Franks, and hypnotic experi
ments by the President. Anril 1 the Anniver
sary was celebrated, Dr. Wines, Dr. Franks, 
Mis. Ruggles, myself and others, taking part.

I have been requested to forward to The 
Banner a copy of my poem, read at the Ad- 
vmce Conference on Saturday.

ANNIVERSARY, ’96.
BY. E, J. BOWTELL.

Since ’48 how many years have 11 -wn?
Aud ’96 beholds our Cause so grown.
That through the land In many a mighty throng 
Triumphant voices joined lo grateful song 
Proclaim that those who to us are still dear 
Are with us still, can see as well as hear, 
And aiding us iu all our weary strife,
Prove that the human dead share human life.
Iu ’48 the little playful clap
Of childish hands was answered by a rap—
The first beginning of a wondrous knowledge 
Surpassing all men ever learned in college: 
The knowledge that in spits of all e'er said, 
Life dwells throughout all space—there are no dead!
In '48 the fear, the dread, the gloom
Which artful ones bad drawn around the tomb- 
Teaching that man laid mouldering in the grave, 
And that he never might bis poor soul save, 
Unless before it had been cleinsed In flood 
Of some strange God-man’s purifying blood— 
Transfixed was by ray ol heavenly light,
And the dark grave Illum'd with radiance bright!
In ’96 from many a sphere above
Sweet angel messengers bring words of love;
And those whom while on earth we held most dear, 
Whisper wise counsel to each willing ear.
Our Easter 'tis! Tbe stone is rolled away I 
The sun has risen on a glorious day!
Above, around us, with united breath, 
The arisen ones proclaim: " There is no death! ’’

Philadelphia, Pa.—First Association 
of Spiritualists.

To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

As the years roll on into the eternity of tbe 
past, the celebration of Anniversary day be
comes of deeper interest to tbe hearts of those 
left in the old Association, which has bravely 
stood its ground since its organization in 1852. 
As one veteran said recently, “ I can name one 
hundred and twenty who used to celebrate 
with us who have passed to tbe higher life." 
On each “Anniversary day,” while we cele
brate with gladness the joyful tidings “There 
is no death,” we also devote a portion of tbe 
day to a special service in memory of those wbo 
have arisen to the higher life.

This year the services were extremely inter
esting. Tbe hall was decorated by willing 
hands. Three arches, twined with laurel and 
roses, were erected on the rostrum, and made 
a perfect setting for the palms, roses and lilies, 
which were in profusion. We all felt that it 
was a time to show those wbo are trying to 
crash mediumship in our city that we are glad 
to be Spiritualists, and that its banner still 
float# proudly over os.

A special choir, under tbe leadership of Mra. 
Haslam, and assisted by Prof. J. W. Caume, 
discoursed soulful vocal and instrumental mu
sic daring the day, to the delight of all.

The morning services opened with a confer
ence, after which Rev. J. H. McElrey delivered 
an eloquent address noon “ Ancient and Mod
ern Spiritualism.” Mr. McElrey commanded 
the closest attention of his hearers, while he 

[Continued on sixth page.]

A NEW 
Milinl Distow 
Which Will Prove a Blessing To 

Humanity.
THE WONDERFUL KAVA

KAVA SHRUB.

The Kava-Kava Shrub (Pfer A'rihystiaim.}
Of Special Interest to all Sufferers 

from Kidney or Bladder Disorders, 
Bright’s Disease, Dropsy Rheuma
tism, Pain in Back Female Com
plaints and Irregularities. Blood 
Impurities and other maladies 
caused by improper action of the 
Kidneys and Urinary Organs.
A FREE GIFT OF GREAT VALUE TO YOU.

A short time ago our readers were made 
aware of a valuable new botanical discovery, 
that of tbe Kava-Kava shrub, or as botanists 
call it, piper methysticum, found on the banks 
of the Ganges river in East India. From a med
ical standpoint this is perhaps tbe most import
ant discovery of the century. The use of the 
Kava-Kava Shrub, like other valuable medical 
substances, opium and quinine, was first ob
served by Christian missionaries among the 
natives of India as a sovereign remedy for Kid
ney diseases. Speaking of the use of tbe Kava- 
Kava Shrub by the natives of India, Dr. Archi
bald Hodgson, the great authority on these dis
eases, says:

“ Intense heat and moisture of this tropical climate 
acting upon tbe decaying vegetation, renders these 
low grounds on tlie Ganges the most unhealthy dis
tricts found anywhere. Jungle fevers and miasma as
sail tlie system, aud even tlie most robust constitu
tions yield to tlie deadly climatic influences. The 
blood becomes deranged and the urine is thick and 
dark-colored and loaded with the products of disease, 
which tbe Kidneys are vainly endeavoring to excrete 
from tbe system. Under these conditions the other 
organs become articled, and life hangs lu the balance. 
Tlieu when all the remedies of modern medical sci
ence fail, the only hone and harbor of safety are found 
In the prompt use of Kava-Kava shrub. A decoction 
of this wonderful botanical growth relieves tbe Kid
neys and enables Diem to carry off the diseased prod
ucts from the Blood. The Urine becomes clearer, the 
fever abates and the Intense suffering and nausea are 
alleviated. Recovery sets in and tlie patient slowly 
returns to health.’’

Of all tbe diseases that afflict mankind, Dis
eases of tbe Kidneys are tbe most fatal and 
dangerous, and tbls being tbe case, it is but 
natural that the discovery of tbe Kava-Kava 
Shrub—Nature’s Positive Specific Cure for Dis
eases of the Kidneys—is welcomed as a gift to 
suffering humanity.

Alkavis. which is the medical compound of 
tbe Kava-Kava snruo, is enuorseu uy 'um nvo- 
plGUb and Plijnioiano of Europe US «l 8UF6 SpO- 
cific Cure for Kidney and Bladder Diseases, 
Diabetes, Bright’s Disease, Brick-Dust deposits, 
Rheumatism, Liver Disease, Female Complaint, 
pain in back, and all diseases caused by impuri
ties of the Blood, due to defective action of the 
Kidneys.

Rev. W. B. Moore, D. D., of Washington, D.C., 
Editor of the “Religious World,” writes of the 
wonderful curative effects of Alkavis:

“ For several years I was a sufferer from Kidney 
troubles, and could obtain no relief from physicians. 
I used various Kidney remedies, but with no success. 
1 liad given up all hopes of ever recovering my health 
until, hearing of tlie marvelous cures effected by your 
Alkavis. decided to try same. After uOug the first 
bottle I began to experience relief, and following up 
the treatment, was permanently cured. I cheerfully 
recommend your excellent Alkavis to persons afflicted 
with Kidney aud Rheumatic disorders as the best rem
edy known.”

Mrs. James Young, of Kent, Ohio, writes that 
she had tried six doctors in vain, that she was 
about to give up in despair, when she found 
Alkavis, and was promptly cured of Kidney 
disease, and restored to health. Mrs. Alice 
Evans, of Baltimore. Md.; Mrs. Mary A. Lay
man, of Neel, West Va., twenty years a suffer
er; Mrs. Sarah Vunk, Edinboro, Pa.; Mrs. L.E. 
Copeland, Elk River, Minn.; and many other 
ladies join in testifying to the wonderful cura
tive powers of Alkavis, in various forms of Kid
ney and allied diseases, and of other trouble
some afflict ions peculiar to womanhood.

Dr. A. R. Knapp, a well-known surgeon and 
physician of Leoti. Kansas, voices the opinion 
of the doctors, ana writes:

“ Tlie case I ordered Alkavis for has improved won
derfully. I believe you have In Alkavis a complete 
specific for all Kidney troubles.”

Mr. R. C. Wood, a prominent attorney of 
Lowell, Indiana, was cured by Alkavis of Rheu
matism, Kidney and Bladder trouble of ten 
years’standing. He writes:

“ I have been treated by all our home physicians 
withou’ Die least benefit. My bladder trouble became 
so troub'esonie that I had to get up from 11 ve to twelve 
times during tlie night to urinate. Iu fact, I was in 
misery tbe wliole time, and was becoming very de
spondent. * • • I have now used Alkavis, aud am 
b tter than I have been for five years. I know Alka- 
vis will cure b'adder and kidney troubles. • • • It 
is a wonderful and grand, good remedy.”

And even more wonderful is the testimony 
of Rev. John H. Watson, of Sunset, Texas, a 
minister of the gospel in thirty years’ service, 
stricken down at his post of duty by Kidney 
disease. He says:

“ I was suddenly stricken down ou the 22d of June 
with an acme attack of kidney trouble (u lc acid 
gravel). For two months I lay hovering on the bor
der Hue of life, and with tlie constant care of two ex
cellent physicians, I only received temporary relief. 
My family physician fold me plainly the b-st I could 
hope tor was temporary respite. I might rally only to 
collapse suddenly, or might linger some time. But 
the issue was made up, aud as 1 had for years warned 
others to be ready, so now more than ever I must 
needs put my bouse in order and expect the end. Mean
time I had heard of Alkavis, and wrote to an army 
c unrade (uow principal of a college) who had tried It. 
He wrote me by all means to try It, as it ha I made a 
new man of him. At the end of two months, and then 
only able to sic up a li। tie, I dismissed my physicians 
and began tbe use of Alkavis. In two weeks I could 
ride out lo tbe carriage for a short time. The Improve
ment has been » • » constant and steady. I am 
now able to look after my business. I feel I owe what 
life and strength I have to Alkavis. •••lam 
fifty-five years old, have b*en a minister over thirty 
years, have thousands of acq-ialotances, and to every 
one of them who may be afflicted with any kind of 
kidney trouble I would say, try Alkavis.”

A nother most remarkable case is Re v. Thomas 
Smith, of Cobden, Illinois, wbo passed nearly 
one hundred gravel stones under two weeks’ 
use of this great remedy, Alkavis.

Church Kidney Cure Company, 420 Fourth 
Avenue, New York City, so far are the only 
importers of Alkavis, and they are so anxious 
to prove its value that they will send a Large 
Case by mail free to Every Sufferer from any 
form of Kidney or Bladder disorder, Bright s 
Disease, Rheumatism, Dropsy, Cystitis, Gravel, 
Female Complaints and Irregularities, or other 
afflictions due to improper action of the Kid
neys or Urinary Organs. We advise all read
ers to send their name and address to the Com- 
?any, and receive the Large Case by mail free.
t costs yon nothing, and you should sorely 

try it.
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LYCEUM AND HOME DEPARTMENT.
CONDUCTED BY MRS. J. S. SOPER.

SPECIAL HPQVPST.
Will Conductors of Lyceums throughout the United States send to this Department an out

line of their method of conducting their Lyceums, as applied to tbe younger Groups?

THE NEW YEAR LEDGER.

I said one day a year ago:
" I wonder, If 1 truly Kept 

A list of days wben Ute burnt low, 
Of days I smiled, and days I wept- 

If good or bad would highest mount. 
When I made up the year’s account.”
I took a ledger, fair and fine;

" And now.” I said." when days are glad, 
I’ll write with bright red Ink tbe line,

And write with black wben they are bad- 
Bo tbat they’ll stand before my sight 
As clear apart as day and night

“ I will not heed the changing skies, 
Nor It it shine, nor it IC rain;

But If there comes some sweet surprise 
Of friendship, love or honest gain, 

Why, tben, it snail be understood, 
That day is written down as good.
Aod If to any one I love

A blessing meets them on tbe way, 
Tbat will a double pleasure prove—

So it shall be a happy day;
And if some day 1 've cause to dread 
Pass harmless by-1 ’ll write It red.
When hands and brain stand labor’s test, 

And I can do the thing I would,
Those days when I am at my best 

Shall all be traced as very good;
And In red letter, too, I ’ll write 
Those rare, strong hours wben right is might.
When first I meet In some grand book 

A noble soul tbat touches mine, 
And with his vision I can look

Through some' Gate Beautiful’ of time: 
Tbat day such happiness will shed, 
That golden-lined will eeem tbe red.
And wben pure, holy thoughts have power 

To touch my heart and dim my eyes, 
And I, in seme diviner hour, 

Can bold sweet converse with tbe skies, 
Ah! tben my soul may safely write.
* This day bath been most good and bright.’ ”

- Wbat do I see on looking back ?
A red lined book before me lies, 

With here and there a thread of black, 
Tbat like a passing shadow flies—

A shadow, it must be confessed, 
Tbat often rose In my own breast.
And I bave found It good to note 

Tbe blessing tbat Is mine each day;
For happiness Is vainly sought 

In some dim future far away.

would never trust me out of her sight with a 
young man again.”

"My mother trusts me,”said Grace, “just 
the same as ever, and I mean to deserve It.

I am very sure tbat the children who can go 
to father and mother not only with their joys 
and sorrows, but with their youthful faults 
and follies as well, knowing tbat the reproof, 
if it must be given, will be loving, knowing 
that they will be trusted to try again, will 
make the truest men and women.—Advocate 
and Guardian.

Just try my ledger tor a year;
Tben look with grateful wonder back, 

And you will find—there Is no fear- 
The Red Days far exceed tbe Black.

- Amelia E. Barr, in Treasure Trove.

The Chaperones.
Polly and Molly came out to play one morn

ing, and brought with them their dolls, their 
garden tools and their twin kittens. These 
last were exactly alike, only Molly’s wore a red 
necktie, and Polly's a blue one.

Polly and Molly were very much alike, too; 
and so were their dolls. They usually played 
together very happily. But to day Molly want
ed to play party, ‘’with me for a shamprone," 
she said.

“Wbat is that?” asked Polly, much sur
prised.

“ Well, the minister's wife came to see mam
ma yesterday; and she said she was sham prone 
for some girls at a picnic. They kind of look 
after ’em, 1 think. Anyway, it must be nice, 
or the minister’s wife wouldn’t be it. I’ll 
shamprone Arabella and Rosa, and you can dig 
in the garden.

" I want to be shamprone for Rosa, my own 
child, myself,” said Polly, decidedly.

vUU t> vunu, -naiu Molly, (irmly, and 
with a superior air. “You do n’t Vnaw haxv.n 

Polly fired up at this.

Little Things.
Young people are apt to be impatient, for

getting that ** trifles make up tbe sum of life,” 
just as in building, single bricks laid one at 
a time, one upon another, combine to make 
tbe towering and solid wall. Here is a little 
story, which illustrates tbe importance of little 
things:

A young man having exhausted his patri
mony in obtaining a professional education, 
settled himself in a town already filled with 
successful lawyers, to practice law. One day 
one of these old lawyers asked him how, under 
such circumstances, he expected to make a liv
ing.

" I hope I may get a little practice,” was the 
modest reply.

“ It will be very little,” said tbe lawyer.
Then I will do that little well,” answered 

the young man, decidedly.
He carried out his determination. The lit

tle things well done brought larger ones, and 
in time he became one of the most distinguished 
jurists of his state.

Again, a certain old bishop, who was fond of 
finding odd characters in out-of-the-way places, 
was visiting in a quiet neighborhood. One 
day, in a walk with a friend, he came across a 
cross roads settlement of a few houses. Among 
them was a snug little shoe shop, kept by an 
old man.

Interested in the old cobbler, the bishop 
stopred forachat.

“ My friend,” he said, " I would not think so 
small a business as mending shoes would pay 
so well.”

"Ah,” said the gentleman with him, “old 
Cato has the monopoly of shoe-mending in this 
region. No one else gets a job.”

" How is that, Cato? ” asked the bishop.
"Just so,” replied Cato. “It is only little 

Satches put on with little stitches or tiny pegs.
lut when I take a stitch it is a stitch, and 

when I drive a peg it holds.” Little things 
well done!

Cigarettes the Cause.

Birthday Honors to Dr. Peebles.

and fMMdsd lo the hearts of humeolty U]?? would 
nave had ration to exult, Iremtmber wen uo lint 
time that I over taw you. It wm wore than fifty ysari 
ago when you were laboring publicly lo Genoa, about 
twelve miles eouth ot wftio, N. Y„ my birth pace. 
You did not look ovir twenty ware of age u I 
recollect your face ard figure. Yuu were tall, lean, 
light oomph xloued, flaxen l ain d, graceful, poetic 
and flowery lo your public deliverances. You ex
changed with the Rev. Haivey Boughton. You lec
tured too In those limes, young as you were, upon 
tempeianee. abolitionism, botanic roots a; d herbs as 
preferable, In your estimation, to poisonous drugs. 
You gave everything a t ng# of sunshine. Life seemed 
a gala-day, and your life-tourney a pathway paved 
with gold. You believed God too good to eternally 
torment anybody. You ever helped the wronged and 
tbe down-trodden. You advocat'd the Immediate

^M*
TRY IT.

ImMMAMM

Sold hi Mb packages by aH leading Groom
’SW WT

“You always want to be the best of every
thing! And you areas selfish as tbe lions in 
Daniel’s den,” she cried, stamping her foot.

“You are the greatest child to get things 
twisted,” said Molly, laughing, while Polly got 
very red in the face. “ Daniel did n’t have a 
den, poor child."

There is no telling wbat would have hap
pened next, if Polly’s kitten hadn’t growled 
and spit at Molly’s, and then tbe two rushed 
across the lawn to a hole in the fence. Polly’s 
kitten jumped through this and Molly’s looked 
through anxiously from the other side, when— 
slap! came a soft gray paw through the hole, 
and struck Molly's kitten, who instantly 
slapped back.

" Well, will you look at Fly?" said Molly.
“ And Spy, too,” said Polly.
Then they ran and caught them, and sat down 

on the grass to give them a good lecture.
“Twins fighting I who ever heard of such a 

thing ? ’’ said Molly. “ It's perfectly scandela- 
brousl"

“I’m as 'shamed as I positively can be,” said 
Polly, rubbing Spy’s pink nose against Fly's.

“ Kittens are very silly sometimes, I think, 
don’t you, sister?” said Molly, dimpling at 
Polly.

"Kind of; exactly like girls sometimes,” 
answered Polly, dimpling, too.

Then they looked straight ahead and blushed 
a little.
"I’ll tell you what, let’s play we’re both 

champrones. There’s dolls enough, and kit
tens enough, too, for that matter,” said Molly, 
presently.

“Well, let’s,” said Polly, cheerfully.
And then they leaned over and kissed each 

other.
There was a tall woman weeding a flower

bed near by, who had been looking sorry; but 
now she smiled and looked glad.—L. E. Chitten
den, in The Churchman.

The School Board of Santa Ana found that, 
for some reason, the boys in the public schools 
were nowhere nearly as proficient in their 
studies as the girls, and an investigation was 
instituted to discover the cause—whether tbe 
boys were being neglected by their teachers, or 
whether a lack of discipline was chargeable 
with the fact that the boys were not doing 
well. The investigation was had, and it was 
found that ninety per cent, of the boys be
tween the ages of twelve and fifteen years who 
attended the public schools smoked cigarettes. 
The investigation did not require to be pushed 
any further. It is sufficiently well-known tbat 
cigarette-smoking blunts the intellect as well 
as undermines the constitution, and if ninety 
percent, of the Santa Ana boys stay with the 
habit, ninety per cent, of the Santa Ana boys 
will be failures in life. find nn help r«r it- _ p^io 
(WA,) AlaiL

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

On the evening of March 23 there was a bril
liant gathering In the parlors of Dr. J. M. Pee
bles in honor of the “Pilgrim’s” seventy fifth 
birthday anniversary.

The house was magnificently decorated with 
roses, lilies, palms and twining vines. There 
were forty guests present, and among them 
physicians, judges and clergymen. The Rev. 
Solon Lauer (Chairman) read letters of con
gratulation and commendation from noted 
speakers and writers in both prose and poetry 
from different parts of the country. After the 
Rev. Mr. Lauer’s remarks and the readings, 
the Chairman introduced G. E. Rogers, Presi
dent of the First Spiritualist Society, who of
fered the following:

San Diego, Cal., March 19.1896. 
Dr. J. M. Peebles, Dear Friend and Brother: 

At a meeting ot th# Board vi Trustees of the First 
Spiritual Society of San Diego, held this evening, it 
was voted uranlmous>y to present to you. on your 
seventy filth b rthday, March 23,1896, the congratula
tions ol the Society. And we si a l ev* r bear In mind 
the kind aud sympathetic feeling you have i vtr de
monstrated to us In social, spiritual and finauc'al mat
ters. And we wish you vi ry mat y returns of the day.

Very respectfully and frat* rually yours, 
Id behalf of the Society,

Geo. E. Rogers, President. 
Clara A. Beck, Secretary.
And now, my dear brother, I have another pleasant 

duty to perh rm on this occasion. A number of your 
friends, having tor some thlry years, mere' or less, 
read your books, pamphlets, your articles In newspa
pers, lo the Arena aod other j-uroals, having often 
heard youi ringing words upon the platform tn the In
terests of Spiritual Truth, Temperance, Woman’s Suf
frage and other reforms, and considering you a strong 
man, of strong convictions for the right, and knowing 
of tbe great loss sustained In the destruction ot your 
library of between two and three thousand volumes by 
the San Antonio fin—have procured a set of Eucyclo 
pedla Britannica, aud now ask your acceptance of tlie 
same, not f< r their Intrinsic value alone, but in remem
brance of library studies, of books you especially ad
mired, and of delightful occasions when yiu were sur
rounded I y friends dear to you, and who in turn appre
ciated your love, your culture and your friendship. 
And we. your friends, here assembled, hope and 1 rust 
that when the one hundredth mllestote of this life’s

emancipation ot the slave. You were by nature an > 
enthusiast, energetic, Impetuous and Intensely push- ( 
lug In any cause you espoused. You were pale, tall, i 
studious and ambitious. And had I not frequently 1 
seen you all these past fl'ty years, keeping In touch 1 
with your work, and noting the gradual change, I ' 
should certainly call for positive proof that the ven- • 
viable Dr. J. M Peebles, now so hearty and symmet- । 
rlcal In manly proportions, is the veritable outgrowth 
ol that light-haired, pale faced youth of over half a 
hundred years ago. All hall I Venerable salol II ou 
the eve of your entrance to the last quarter of a lull- 
rounded century. Already bave you helped to make 
history. Your name Is known alike In tbe Occident 
aud the Orient And may tbe years yet to come 
bring blessings and abundant prosperity to the lull 
measure of tbe past and be alike propitious In adding 
to your spiritual growth aod treasured wisdom. Aud 
may your birth Into the higher life be hailed with joy 
and gladness by all the dear friends gone before.

I am reminded of one of James G. Clark’s heartfelt 
songs, entitled—‘”T is Sweet to be Remembered," 
the last verse of which I will quote as expressive of 
my feelings upon this occasion:
'T Is sweet to be remembered, when our life has lost Its 

bloom,
And eve>y morning sun we meet, may leave us at tbe 

tomb;
When our youth Is half forgotten, and we gaze with yearn

ings tend
From a world where all are dying to a deathless world be

yond.
’TIs sweet to be remembered as the stars remember night, 
Shining downward through the darkness with a pure and 

holy light.
I have just ittervlt wed your old friend, Bro. Harter, 

through tlie “ oracle board,” aod he sends greeting as 
of old, and gives a towlines lo rhyme, ‘‘not poetry, ” 
he says;

Brave pioneer In freedom’s cause! 
Whose onward march has found no pause, 
Who seized tbe torch In early youth, 
And led > be way of light and truth, 
Companion of my school boy years, 
Partakerot my joys and tears, 
A brother’s love In thee I found, 
Wben those less faithful on me frowned; 
Thine open hand and heart to me 
Were full of aid and sympathy, 
And bore my sinking spirits up 
While drinking from life's bitter cup. 
Our very souls together blent, 
And many happy hours we spent 
In boyish pranks and healthful jokes, 
Which sometimes shocked more sober folks! 
Our hearts were open to each other. 
Like trusting child unto Its mother; 
We ate, and slept, and laughed together, 
And prayer! and sang of Joy forever, 
When universal love shall reign, 
Aird severed links be Joined again. 
And now my faithful, dearest friend, 
My hearty greetings 1 extend.

Mus. A. H. (Barter) Reynolds
As the hour was already late, the doctor’s ad

dress was comparatively brief. After thank
ing those present fortheir very kindly, heart
felt words, and the neighboring ladies for so

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.
Tbe time, ar#hard, but there always seem to beopportu. 

nitlee tor those who are willing to work. In tbe pan month 
I have made JIM above all expense, selling Climax Dish 
Washer., and have attended to my regular business besides. 
I never saw anything that gave as general satisfaction. One 
should not complain where they can make ever Ma day 
right at home. I have not canvassed any, so anxious are 
people tor Climax Dish Washers tbat they send after them । 
any lady or gentleman can do as well as I am doing, for any 
one can sell what every one wants to buy. I think we should 
.inform each other through tbe newspapers of opportunities 
like this, as there are many willing to work If they knew ot 
an opening. All you bave to do is to send for sample Dish 
Washer. This company does not ask any pav until you have 
thorn sold. For full particulars, address tbe Climax Mfg. 
Co., Columbus. Ohio. After you bave tried the business a 
week, publish the results tor tbe benefit of others. Oct. 2D.;
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FLOWERS IN HEAVEN.

(Writer unknown; sent by Mr*. John H. Stevens, Union- 
town, Kan.]

I know there are fit wers In the beautiful hewers, 
Where angels < well above;

I wish that I knt w hi w tbe fl< wers grew 
In tbat beautiful land ot love.

Tbe flowers grow there divinely fair, 
When you do a loving deed;

When you feel a thought with kindness fraught, 
You plant a golden seed.

Girls and Their Mothers.

To Walk Properly.
Stride out to your full measure, but do n’t try 

to go beyond it; and try not to fall short of it as 
you go on. Keep the knees as straight as you 
can conveniently, and this will oblige you to 
rise on the ball of the feet behind at each step. 
The calf of the leg is a valuable element in walk
ing, and yet many walkers throwing their 
weight upon the knees and tbe muscles of the 
front of the upper leg, lose tho push and spring 
of the calf altogether. Such men habitually 
stand with knees bent, like a sprung horse, and 
only straighten the knees by an effort. The 
arms should swing freely, the head should be 
up, and the chest expanded; breathe deep and 
slow. Few people walk right; yet it is an easy 
thing to learn, and when it is learned, you can 
walk farther, faster and more enjoyingly than 
if you do it wrong.—The Christian Uplook,

A PUZZLING EXAMPLE.

Dot Is five and Jack Is ten, 
She’s Just half as old as he; 
When she’s ten, why, Jack will be 
Only one-third more than she. 
When Jack Is twenty, she 'll be tben 
Just three fourths as old as he. 
Now Dot’s puzzled-do n't you see?— 
To know just bow long It will be 
Till she's as old as brother Jack, 
Who now Is twice as old as she.

— Virginia Sarah Benjamin, in April St. -Nicholas.

Two young girls were talking over their ex
periences, as young girls do, and one narrated 
a little familiarity which she had permitted 
the lad to take with her. It was, perhaps, 
what some would think only a trifle, but it 
took a little of the delicate bloom from the

:irl shouldmodest reserve which a young girl should 
maintain, and her companion felt this.

“Fan,” said she, earnestly, "didn't you tell 
your mother about that? ”

" Of course not,” answered Fan, promptly. 
“I wouldn’t have mamma know it for the
world. She would scold awfully. Would you 
have told your mother if it baa happened to 
you?"

“Yes,” answered Grace, gravely; “ I should." 
Fan looked incredulous.
“Didyou ever tell her a thing like that?” 

she asked. “ I do n’t suppose you ever flirted a 
a particle."

Grace’s sweet, honest face flushed.
“ I don’t now,” she answered, “ and I do n’t 

think I ever shall again; but once, when I 
was awav from mamma on a visit, I did some 
things I knew were foolish, and I could n’t rest 
after I got home until I told her.”

“Did she scold you? "asked the other curi
ously.

“No; mamma never scolds; but she talked to 
me, and now I know I never could behave like 
that again."

“ Well," said Fanny, decidedly, " if mv moth
er knew I had ever been the least bit flirty she

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
No. 1,

Met as usual in Red Men's Hall, 514 Tremont 
street, Boston, Sunday, March 29.

This being Anniversary Sunday the lesson 
was tbat referring to the Hydesville raps, and 
the story connected with their investigation as 
tbe modern proof of the intelligent, individual
ized existence beyond the change called death. 
After the consideration of the subject by the 
Leaders with their groups, the Conductor re
ferred to the changes which had been wrought 
with the humble beginning of investigation 
through the Fox girls, and the pioneer work 
which we as Spiritualists must expect to per
form in order to prepare the way for the mass
es of humanity who with a vision less keen, 
are gradually absorbing the truths which have 
been scientifically demonstrated.

The exercises consisted of the grand march; 
recitations by Leon Sloper, Harry Williams 
and Miss Flossie Butler; songs by Miss Lillian 
Rice and " Little Eddie,” the latter rendering 
"Palm Branches” with a most beautiful 
effect. Remarks were made bv Mr. Seaverns 
of the Scituate Lyceum, also by Dr. C. H. Hard 
ing, whose inspiration was encouraging and 
soul stirring.

Charles T. Wood, Conductor.
Boston Spiritual Lyceum took part (this 

Sunday) in the Anniversary exercises with 
Boston Spiritual Temple Society, in Odd Fei 
lows' Hall.

journey is reached it will find you still harnessed for 
the fight, your eyes uudimmed and your intellect un
impaired, still deallug out to 1 umanlty iu this and for
eign lands, the. words ot knowledge, the ways of health 
aud Directing them into the royal road that leads to 
heaven.

Su surely as effects follow causes, so surely do we 
know that your reward will come when called home 
beyond d< ath’s crystal river Into the higher spheres ot 
immortality.

And may we all, with other pioneers, and the rest 
of your dear friends, meet you in Uta' better land of 
irogress aud blessedness, 13 the heartfelt wish ol all 
lere assembled ou this your seventy-fifth birthday.

Poems from Jarnos G. Clark, Emma Ruud 
Tuttle, Rev. Wm. Brunton, (Malden, Mass.,) 
Mrs. C. K. Smith, (in her eightieth year,) San 
Diego, and Mrs. S. M. James, San Diego, and 
nearly a dozen papers, were read by tbe doc 
tor’s old-time friends. Short speeches were 
also made.

Knowing how the columns of The Banner 
are crowded, we forward but two or three 
selections from the evening’s exercises. Those 
desirions of seeing the full proceedings, with 
the poems, papers and speeches, will be grati
fied by finding them in the next (the May) 
issue of the Ten pie of Health. This issue will 
also include the eloquent address of Prof. S. B. 
Brittan, through tho entranced organism of 
Mrs. Emma J. Bullene, now on her fourth 
month’s engagement to tlie First Spiritualist 
Society in our city. Here find James G. Clark’s 
poem and portions of one or two of the letters 
read:

ETERNAL YOUTH.
[To my friend, Dr. J. M Peebles, on the seventy-fifth 

anniversary of his birthday, March 23,1896.]
On tbe camping-ground ot Life, 

Kind Pilgrim, cage aud friend!
You stand with strong and youthful face 

Where, two worlds meet and blend, 
Defying Time’s rude hand to trace-

On brow or cheek—a Une 
That angel hands may not efface, 

Or touch with light divine.
On the battlefield of Lite, 

Bold hero of the Right!
There are conflicts to be fought and won 

Against the toes of Light;
Wherever work pleads to be done.

In every phase ot tiuth, 
We see you face the rising sun

With all tbe zeal of youth.
From the signal heights of Lite, 

Brave Traveler, friend and Seer!
We hall you from a hundred lands 

And nations far and near—
From India’s shrines and Jordan's strands, 

From Islands far away,
We lift our hearts, we lilt our hands, 

And greet our friend to-day.
Always your friend.

James G. Clark.
The following is an extract from a letter just 

received from one of the old pioneers in reform 
work, Mrs. M. S. Townsend-Wood, Stoneham, 
Mass.:

" How hungry our souls get! I sometimes wonder 
If the starvation of soul Is not more painful than tbe 
starvation ot body. The soul to grow must have liv
ing bread dally. Hi w many years have rolled away 
Into the abysmal past since we first met upon the plat
form as co-workers on a common cause for human 
good. Not only angel ministries, but Woman’s Suf
frage, Temperance, the Peace and Arbitration move
ment, Anti-Slavery, and other reforms, unpopular 
then, but becoming popular later. You certainly re
member tbe Connecticut Peace Convention, and the

profusely and beautifully decorating the par
lors and dining-room with twining vines, roses, 
lilies, and hanging baskets of flowers, consti
tuting a very Eden of beauty and fragrance, he 
said, with considerable emotion, that words 
were too tame to express his deep soul-senti
ments upon this birth-day occasion. He deeply 
appreciated the poet’s burning lines of friend
ship, and the different speakers’ tender words 
of faith and confidence. Letters read from 
friends of forty and fifty years ago revived a 
thousand pleasant memories. Memory’s loom 
pauses not in its weaving, nor are any of its 
golden threads broken. Old age was a mislead
ing phrase. The inmost spirit is always young. 
Existing in the centre of eternity, it summers 
in eternal youth. “ Never,” said the doctor, 
“did I feel younger—never was I doing so 
much work; for, besides my literary pursuits, 
writing for the press, writing pamphlets, and 
writing (in connection with another pioneer) a 
three volume “History of Spiritualism in All 
Lands,” I am attending to and treating over 
three hundred patients—and yet I count upon 
a quarter of a century’s work before me and 
another voyage around the world....

Deeply do 1 regret, this evening, as do you, 
the absence of Mrs. Peebles. I expected from 
her a letter of congratulation. This may bave 
been in tbe mail car that, with all the other 
cars of the train, were burned recently in 
tbe railroad wreck between here and Los 
Angeles. A letter just received from ber in
forms me that she is visiting in Boston and 
Brookline, in the midst of a New England bliz
zard. God be praised for the frost less lands of 
tlie orange ana tbe lemon, the palm and the 
pine apple.... Old age! The old age of tbe 
body is what people make it. Eternal youth 
comes from obedience to eternal law. There
should be no death! Correspondent.

Happiness is a queer thing, the more one 
tries to give it to others, the more of it he has 
himself.___________

"Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy lips 
from speaking guile.”

Answer to last week’s enigma: Banner of 
Light.

0s Original Riddles or Charades from young 
people of all ages will be gladly received. Ad
dress this Department, Banner of Light.

For Over Fifty Fean
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup bas been used for 
children teething. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is tbe best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

in remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Order on I os- 
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable to tbe order of Banner or Lioht 
Publishing Company. Is preferable to Baek Notea. Cm 
palms can remit the fractional part of a dollar in postage 
stamps.

Advbbtibbmkntb published at twenty-five cents per 
Une, with discounts tor space and time.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paid for.

KF" When the post-office address of Tub Bannbr is to 
be changed, our patrons should give us two weeks' previous 
notice, and be careful to give In foil tbelr present as well at 
future address.

Banner of Light Publishing Company
Also publishes and keeps tor sale at Wholesale and Retail 

a complete assortment of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and 
Miscellaneous Book*,

EMBRACING WORKS ON OCCULTISM, THEOSO
PHY, ASTROLOGY, PSYCHOLOGY, 

HYGIENE, Etc.
Descriptive Catalogue sent free on application.

Any book published in England or America, not on; ot 
print, will be sent by mall or express.

KW Publishers who insert the above Prospectus in then re
spective journals, and call attention to it editorially, tM be 
entitled to a copy of the Banner op Light on# pear, provided 
a marled copy of the paper containing it is forwarded i. this 
office.

CONSUMPTION CUBED.
An old physician, retired from practice, had placed 

In his hands by an East India missionary the formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for tbe speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints. Having tested Its wonderful 
3uratlve powers iu thousands of cases, and desiring 
to relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge 
to all who wish it, this recipe, In German, French or 
English, with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail, by addressing, with stamp, naming this 
paper,W. A.Noyes,820 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y.

grand words of tbe great-souled Henry C. Wright 
When speaking of conservatives and bigets his com
mon remark was. 'Poor critters, God nity them!’ 
Henry has put off his mortal sandals and gone up 
higher. You and I. and a few 1 there of those moral 
warriors of thirty years ago, are still toilers in tbe 
vineyard each In his and her own way.

And you have reached your seventy fifth mile- 
stone, aod are hale, hearty, and harnessed to battle 
for the right! Well done, faithful servant ot the high- 
erprwersl Multitudes In this and far-off lands be
yond tbe sea are thanking you tor tbe good you bave 
done them. Your monument Is already treated In 
thousands of human hearts.

And I feel to say as you commence tbe seventy-filth 
year’s march—you were born in Merab-God bless your 
grand God born soul I...

Courage, obi reformer. Press on, on. still on, till 
tbe summons comes to lay off your dusty shoes, and 
enter tbe I roadt r, granier fields of eternal life. My 
soul goes with you In all your good works and noble 
undertakings, my brother, my friend. Thank God 
that I have known you- and other old heroes and 
heroines that bave laid off their armor, and gone up 
on to the highlands of Immortality to prepare the way 
and Introduce us at our coming to those • Seers of the 
Ages’ tbat bave long summered in the heavens." 
Dear Doctor Peebles;—

. . . Learning from perusing tbe pages of tbe 
Pilgrim tbat an Important event occurred on the 23d 
of March, 1822—au event no less than tbe addition ot 
a bright bouncing boy to the family of Peebles, I con
gratulate you upon safely and so honorably rt aching 
the close of your seventy-fourth year. In those days 
tbat knew little of “woman's rights" tbe birth ol a 
boy was considered far more desirable than tbat of a 
girl. No donbt tbe neighborly women congratulated 
the family upon tbe birth of a sod ; and could thev 

; bave seen bls eventful and useful life as exemplified

AGENTS
The following named persons keep for sale tho Bau er 

of Light, and either carry In stock or will order tbe 
■pliltoal and Reformatory Works which are pub
lished and for sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISH. 
ING CO.:

New York, N. Y.-BRENTANO BROS., No. 5 Union 
Square; (Branch Stores, Wls Pennsylvania Avenue, Wash
ington, D. 0., and 2W Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III.;) .he 
office of The Truth-Seeker, 28 Clinton Place: H. F. TOWER, 
312 West 69th street; JOHN WILLIAM FLETCHER, 15H 
Broadway.

Philadelphia, Pa.—F, H. MORRILL, 221 Chestnut st.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—J. H. LOHMEYER, 1V Kirkpatrick st. 
Cleveland, O.-TH0MA8 LEES, 66 Stearns street.
■an Francisco, Oal.—J. K. COOPER,746 Marketstreet.
Chicago, U1.-0HA8. MACDONALD & 00., M Wash

ington street; THE POST OFFICE NEWS CO., 10) Adams 
street.

Brattleboro’,Vt.-E J. CARPENTER, 2 Market Block.
Providence, B. I.—WM. FOSTER, JR., 12 Peace street.
Detroit, Mlch.-SPIRITUALISTIO BALE AND OIB. 

CURATING LIBRARY, Fraternity Hall Office,71 Stale n,
Rochester, N. Y.-ALFRED JACKSON. Arcade Bool • 

store; WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, 62 West Main street.
Springfield, Mass.-JA8. LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street.
Hartford, Ct.-E. M. 8ILL, 89 Trumbull street.
Lily Dale, N. Y.-G. F. LEWIS, Publisher of the Day 

Star.
St. Louis, Ms.-E. T. JETT, 802 Olive street.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—MR. DAVIDSON, cornet ot 

Pearl street ana the Arcade.
Luckets, Va.-8T0UT BROS. 4 00.
Portland, Ore.-W. E. JONES, 291 Alder street.
Australian Book Depot.—W. H. TERRY, AtUt a- 

Bulldlngs, Collins street, East Melbourne, Australia.

Passed to Spirit-Life.
From Bellevue, Iowa, March 11, Mus. H. C. Lay. Born 

at Binghamton, N.Y., March 11, 1831; her late residence 
being Chicago, Ill.

The funeral services were carried ou: according to her 
belief, no emblems of mourning being visible. A beautiful 
bouquet of flowers, tied with white ribbon, hung on tbe 
door, and Howers shed their fragrance in the rooms. Mrs. 
J. M. Harvey of Maquoketa, Iowa, conducted the services 
from the residence of Mrs. Dr. J. I*. Roach, March H. The 
large parlors were crowded to overflowing, It being tbe lirst 
of the kind ever held at Bellevue. The remarks and whole 
service by Mrs. Harvey were beautiful and Impressive, ami 
left a good Impression upon the people here concerning our 
beautiful nhllostphy.

Four children survive Mrs. Lay-Geo. W. Lay, of Grand 
Junction, Colo.; Mrs. Jos. W. Hall; Ella A. Lay, ot Lead
ville, Colo.; Dr. W. F. Lay, of Chicago, Ill., with whom she 
lived; also a grand-son, twelve years ot age, W.Parker 
Howes, whom she raised.

While the dearest friend on earth has passed from our 
mortal sight we know she is with us In spirit, therefore en
abling us to bi come reconciled. She was true to tbe con
victions of her belief, being at all times ready to battle tor 
tbe cause of humanity, passing out peacefully prepared.

98 Ogden Avenue, Chicago, III. Dr. W. F. Lay.

From the residence of one of her two devoted daughters, 
at Hillsboro Bridge, N. H., with whom she had made her 
home tor years, Mrs. Mary F. Bell, aged 82 years.

Since the decease of her husband years before, she was 
led to Spiritualism to realize Its truth, and she ever after 
has drank refreshingly from Its waters. She looked philo
sophically upon death, and hopefully—after preparing for 
her obsequies-In anticipation of her life after the event
ful transition, which occurred on Thursday morning, March 
19,1896. she dropping quietly away as tbe matured leat falls 
gracefully from the tree In the tall, tor she ripened physi
cally, intellectually and spiritually to tbe fruition ot Im
mortal lite. A lover of nature, flowers and music, and a 
humanitarian, she passed on loving and loved by all.

The writer was called and officiated at the funeral on Mon
day, March 23, in her pleasant home full of plants and flaw- 
era ot her own culture, before a large assemblage ot neigh
bors aud friends from far and near. Most beautiful and 
numerous were tbe floral gitls and designs.

Tbe occasion was not oue ot sadness, but certainly one of 
much impressiveness and devotion. J. Frank Baxter.

From tbe home ot Mr. Barney Whipple, In Sutton, N 
March 12, Mrs. Lydia Nelson, widow of the late Moses 
Nelson, aged 83 years.

The funeral services were held in the church on the 15th 
ult., Mrs. E. B. Craddock (of Concord, N. H.,) officiating.

One by one the near friends of Mrs Nelson bad passed to 
tbe higher life until she alone was left to finish her earthly 
pilgrimage among strangers. But kind bands administered 
to her needs, and her knowledge of the beautiful life be
yond, and the sweet communion of spirit-friends, was ber 
solace and comfort.

The arisen one was a veteran Spiritualist, and in years 
past entertained al her borne many of our noble speakers.

Mrs. Nellie L Robinson.
Sutton, N. IL, April 1,1896.

From bls late residence, 52 Chandler street, this city, Ma. 
job Lyman S. Hatgood, aged 74 years.

He was an old-time Spiritualist, connected with Henry F. 
Gardner, Henry C. Wright and others In the early dais of 
tbe Cause in Boston. WM a fervent advocate of the liber
alism ot Theodore Parker, and first began the movement 
with others in favor of Cremation.

His remains were cremated at Forest Hills on Wednesday 
P.X., Ap> II1,1396—thus gi’I'g to the world the final pi oof 
of bls fealty to this eastern for the disposal ot tbe material 
body. J. W. IL

From the borne of his son in-law, Charles Standly, Liberty 
street, Davenport, Ohio, Ivory Edgecombe. Interesting 
spiritual services were conducted by Amos B. Saunders, 
wbo read a beautiful poem. Elbridge K. Standly.

™DADtD maybe found on me at GEO. P. BCWELL 
rHiCn & CO.’s Newspaper Advertising Bureau 
<10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may be made 

tor it In New York.

“OUIJA,”
(Pronounced We-ja)

The Egyptian Luck Board, a Talking Board,
The “ Ouija ” Is without doubt tbe most Interesting, re

markable and mysterious production ot the 19th century. 
Its operations are always interesting, and frequently inval
uable, answering, as It does, questions concerning tbe past, 
present and future, with marvelous accuracy. It furnishes 
never-falling amusement and recreation for all classes, 
while for the scientific or thoughtful its mysterious move
ments invito the most careful research and investigation— 
apparently forming 1 he link which unites the known with 
the unknown, tbe material with tbe immaterial. Size of 
Board, 12x18 inches.

Directions.—Place the Board upon L» laps ot two per
sons, lady and gentleman preferred, with tbe small tabi# 
upon tbe Board. Place the fingers lightly but firmly, with
out pressure, upon tbe table so as to move easily and freely. 
In from one to five minutes tbe table will commence to 
move, at first slowly, tben faster, and will tben be able to 
talk or answer questions, which It will do rapidly by touch
ing tbe printed words or letters necessary to form word) 
and sentences with tbe foreleg or pointer.

Price ■1.00. postage 30 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
eow

WAS
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

A SPIRITUALIST?
OB,

Choo Mnii fan tbe life of a Trance Xth
bt ns. urns ooumur maynahd.

Together with Portraits, Letters and Poems.
Illustrated with En(ravlnn,and Frontlspleceo 

Lincoln, from Carpenters Portrait from Ufa.

This book will be found peculiar, curious, startling I—more 
so than any work laiued since Uncle Tom’s Cabin. It 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the rust of time had 
almost covered, and which nave been snatched from tbe 
very laws of oblivion. It deals with high official private 
life during the most momentous period tn American His
tory, and is a secret page from tbe life of him whom time 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and mote 
understood-" Ab ttAHaa Lincoln."

Cloth, Masa, illustrated, pp. MA, #1441 Papas 
75 eenu.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.

My Transcendental Experiences
VritH Spirits.

Mostly through my own Clairvoyance, Clalrau* 
dienes, etc.

WITH POUR ILLUSTRATIONS.

BY HENBY LA0BOLX.
In this work will be found new views, progressive aspects 

which are startling and instructive.
Price 85 cents.
For sale by BANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.
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KAMM or light bookstore.
• fkcial* notion.

-WJ!4WB o' MV* rvULtanixa COMPANY.laeaUdat*Bosworth aiHMllfor* 
■Mrty M«M##m«r> FIMoh euroer of Proviso 
HtmL Bortoa. m*h„ kMV* for solo • oooyitM 
M#»riMiit •( tpirHoal, PregrfSsIvo.Boforoi#- 
Un*^ MtMollaMoaaBooka •* Wkol«Ml« aa#
nullCAia.-Ordarsfor Books,to be sent byKxpMM, 

oast be accompanied by all or at least bait cub, When tbo 
money forwarded is not sufficient to fill the order, tbo bob 
MM must be paid 0.0. D. Orders for Books, to bo sent by 
luu, must invariably be accompanied by cash to theamount 
oTomo order, we would remind our patrons tbat they can 
remit ns the fractional part of a dollar In poetagestamps 
-ones and twos preferred. All business operations looking 
to tbo sale of Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published in Englaudor America (not out of print) 
win be sent by mall or express.

Subscriptions to the Hannan or Light and orders for 
our publications can be sent tbrougb tbe Purchasing Depart, 
moot of the American Express Co. at any place where tbat 
Company has an agency. Agents will give a money order 
receipt for tbe amount sent, and will forward us tbe money 
order, attached to an order to bave the paper sent for any 
Stated time, tree of charge, except the usual fee for Issuing 
the order, wblcb is 5 cents for any sum under 85.00. This Is 
the safest method to remit orders.

Uf“ In quoting from Tub Banker care should be taken 
10 outlngulth between editorial articles aud correspond- 
Once. Our columns are open for tbe expression ot Imper- 
tonal free thought, but we do not endorse tbe varied shades 
Ot opinion to which correspondents may give utterance.UP No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address ot writer Is Indispensable as a guaranty 
ot good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve or return 
canceled articles.. nr Newspapers sent to this office containing matter tor 
Inspection, should be marked by a line drawn around tbe 
article or articles In question.
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OF” Matter tor publication must be addressed to tbe 
Iditor. All business I otters should be forwarded to tbe 
Banker op Light Publibhiho Company.

“In things essential, Unity; In things doubtful, 
Liberty; in all things, Charity.”

Two Dollars Per Year.
The management of the Banner of Light 

have decided, on due deliberation, to reduce 
the subscription price of the paper to 
Two Dollars per year (former price $2.50) 
—beginning with the issue for March 7, 
which is No. 1 of Vol. 79.

We trust that Spiritualists all over the coun

try will cooperate heartily with us in the step 
taken by The Banner in recognition of the 
demand of the times, which everywhere calls 
upon magazines, newspapers and current lit

erature for some reduction of former prices.

Will the regular subscribers for The Ban

ner make an effort to increase its circulation ? 

It would be an excellent and practical plan if 

every one now on our subscription books would 

make it his or her business to obtain one new 
subscriber to this paper for 1896.

It is our desire to maintain the heretofore 

high standard of The Banner, and to add to 

the value of its contents and the practicality 

of its work, wherever opportunity shall be 

given us; and we hope the Spiritualists of the 

mundane world will work with us, to strength

en our hands for the service of that world of 

spirits, whose Cause tbis paper has so long de

fended.
Banner of Light Publishing Company.

bally (literally) Iniplrad. When Mked If he be
lieved that all men will eventually be laved, 
he answered that he dared not confine himself 
to any one system. After such questions m 
drew out the foregoing answers had been put 
tbe candidate, the examining council went 
Into executive session. They deliberated on 
the matter a proper time, and finally coincided 
In a decision to give him an ordination to the 
ministry of tbe church. Preaching and ap
propriate refreshments followed. Tbe regular 
preacher allowed tbat there is danger In these 
days of losing the spiritual element In the 
work of the ministry. Messages of welcome 
to the newly ordained young minister came 
from the other churches—Including the Unita
rian.

Thus we can see the leaven of liberal thought 
working in the mass of dogmatic belief and 
the churches tbat hold and proclaim it. When 
liberalism after this pattern enters a Baptist 
church, it may be safely asserted that it has 
indeed acquired a firm hold. Tbat church is 
forced to ordain a minister who says lie does 
not believe in bell, and who by his responses 
to the questions of investigation put to him de
monstrates the fact that he is a Universalist, 
a Unitarian, and above all a Man. It is espe
cially gratifying to be able to record such 
ecclesiastical transactions as this, proving as 
they do the steady growth away from the dog
mas that are fetters and prisons to the human 
soul. •

The Latest Heresy Trial
Has failed utterly in its intent. Dr. Brown of 
Madison, Ct., its victim, came through the 
ordeal without "smell of fire” on his gar
ments. The accusing parties were totally una
ble to bring evidence in proof of their asser- 
tions-and the matter fell through! The “ new 
theology” has gained a resonant victory in 
Connecticut over tbe old—and let us all give 
thanks therefor!

g^Our neighbor, The Boston Herald of a 
recent date, spoke as follows regarding a pub 
lie stance held at tbe Back Bay Spiritualist 
Temple, by Mr. Ayer —the medium being 
Pierre L. O. A. Keeler:

"A great many persons wondered as they 
came out from tbe First Spiritual Temple this 
morning. They bad seen bands materialized, 
had seen them thrust through a solid cloth 
drapery—sometimes very muscular hands and 
sometimes quite ethereal looking ones draped 
in lace; they had seen a guitar thrust into tbe 
audience in a most undignified fashion, and 
strongmen and slight women ruthlessly thrown 
off their chairs, and they were mystified. Then 
there were slips of paper thrown out from the 
cabinet, which, when read, revealed the names 
of a hundred in tbe audience. The names were 
printed with a lead pencil.”

O” The Banner bas received, and will give 
to its readers as rapidly as space is afforded, 
reports of Anniversary services held in New 
York City, and at Cassadaga Lake, Sara
toga Springs, N. Y., Baltimore, Md., St. 
Louis, Mo., Chicago, 111., Worcester, Mass., 
Cleveland, O., Denver, Col., and other 
places. Our thanks are due, and are hereby 
returned, to tbe correspondents who bave for
warded tbe same.

SS^A recent number of the Beloit (Wis.) 
Daily Free Press says of Prof. J. Jay Watson 
of Brooklyn, N. Y.: “Mr. Watson is a rare 
master of the violin, having no equal in this 
country, even if elsewhere, and in his hands 
the instrument enchants with its exquisite 
and melodious voice.”

85s Frank E. Crane, a skillful musician, who 
has long been familiar to the campers at Onset 
Bay and the Spiritualists of New England, 
passed to spirit-life at Montpelier, Vt., on 
Wednesday, April 1, the cause of his decease 
being pneumonia. The interment was at New
ton, Mass.

^^ Mrs. M. A. Chase, concerning whom 
The Banner made an appeal a few weeks 
since, passed on from her residence, 26 Apple
ton street, Boston, on the morning of April 2. 
The funeral was observed at her late home, 
April 1-A. E, Tisdale officiating.

————^♦^---------------------- -
ga3” W. J. Colville’s tribute to the late Hon. 

Amos Adams will be published next week.

Personal Paragraphs.
Mm. W. P. Thnxlcr, 

Whose name has been so frequently mentioned In
these columns, In reference to her medial and other 
work, held at her rooms In tbe Banner ot Light Build
ing, Thursday eve., April 2, her first public stance for 
the demonstration ot tbe (act that friends In the spirit
world can and do hold converse with those still re
maining In the mortal. The number of persons at
tending was limited to twelve, and all present re
ceived complete satisfaction.

Thursday evening, April 9, and each following 
Thursday evening throughout the month of April, 
these meetings will be held; as the number of persons 
attending these gatherings is limited to twelve, those 
wishing to be present must notify Mrs. Thaxter at the 
earliest moment. These stances are given free; 
therefore she reserves tbe privilege of selecting, by 
tbe aid of her spirit-guides, those persons applying 
whose magnetic forces will affiliate, that tbe best re
sults may be obtained.

Cracking a Liberal Nut.
The ordination of a Massachusetts man to be 

a clergyman took place recently, the candidate 
answering the ordaining committee’s examina
tion questions after the following manner. It 
shows pretty plainly the extent to which liber
alism of thought on religious subjects bas en
tered the Baptist church equally with the rest, 
that being the particular denomination to 
which he belongs. “My faith,” said this candid 
and courageous applicant for ministerial service 
in tbe church, “is Christ-centric.” Being asked 
by the council whom be would declare Christ 
to be, he answered, "The Messiah, the Son of 
God.” He believed that the human nature of 
Christ had all tbe elements of humanity. He 
did not believe tbat Jesus was omniscient. 
He could not venture to attempt an explana
tion of tbe Trinity. He held that tbe objec
tive point of Christ's ministry was to save tbe 
world. He said he did not clearly understand 
what was meant by tbe atonement, but he 
liked to look at it as an at-one-ment with God. 
He regarded prayer as being the same to the 
spiritual life as eating is to the physical life. 
He did not have to struggle himself to come to 
God. Whatever faith he had was of gradual 
growth.

Baptism he regarded as a setting apart. The 
Lord’s supper he regarded as a memorial ser
vice. He had never taught tbat it is necessary 
for salvation to'be a memberof a church. The 
mission of the Holy Spirit he considered to be 
to carry on the work tbat Jesus laid down. 
He believed Jesus, instead of saving from sin, 
gives us tbe power by which we are saved from 
sin. He believed that all sin was punished, 
and that sin committed in a future world 
would receive its punishment—that is, be did 
not believe that death worked a miracle in 
man—a bad man going to the eternal world 
would carry with him the element of sin—and 
if he sinned in that world he would be pun
ished for it; questioned point blank: “Do you 
believe in Future Punishment?”—[that is, tbe 
punishment taught by the church to follow in 
the other life the misdeeds committed in this] 
—he replied courageously that he did not. A 
deacon asked if that did not border on UnIver- 
tallgm I He said he did not know about future 
punishment. He would not lay down any hard 
and fast rules of theology.

Questioned as to hls belief about the Bible 
be answered that he did not believe it was ver-

reooftnlud beyond doubt tho d#mooitr»tlon 
of human paniManM, with all the character'll- 
Um of the Individual mind, unchanged and In 
Ite elements uoohangeable, we celebrate <m 
mortality u the Inherent possession of every 
human being.

Spiritualism Iim come to us in the order of 
Nature, and by means as simple as the exercise 
of our ordinary affections. It assumes no au
thority-simply states what Is, and wins us by 
the Inherent adaptation to our wants.

While we believe tbat the final evolution of 
mankind, from its present Imperfect develop
ment to a successive recognition of the powers, 
uses and enjoyments of which the spirit Is 
capable, we do not believe in any supernatural 
agency as guiding that process. Everywhere 
the reign of law is commended to our judg
ment, and whether by tbe varied relations 
tbat we sustain to the outward world, that 
law may seem harsh and vindictive, yet we 
know that in Its final result all will be well for 
our entire humanity.

By tbe term super-natural I indicate some
thing outside of Nature, and that cannot be 
known by any natural methods. We have be
fore us, apparently, two lines of thought tbat 
characterize the teachings from our spiritual 
platform. One is akin to the old theological

A Veteran’s Closing Word in Mortal.

Decease of Dr. II. B. Storer, of Boston, 

President of the Onset Bay Grove 
Association and the Veteran Spiritu

alists’ Union; Vice-President of the 

Berkeley Ball Society, etc.; For 

Years a Valiant and Vigorous Work

er for Modern Spiritualism.

dogma, that essentially a new birth is to make 
mankind into beings altogether different from 
what the powers and aptitudes of their original 
nature involved, as the subject of evolution, 
and the other is that, whatever man may at
tain, through evolution, is a partot the original 
being, and subject to eternal progress. All 
authority is founded upon the first proposition, 
viz, tbe inherent right of a superior to domi
nate the entire life o’ au inferior and subju
gate it to its own will; the other is the broad 
principle of individual sovereignty, permitting 
all the forces of Nature to act upon the indi 
virtual soul, and thus ultimating a Perfect 
Being.

1 give my adhesion to the latter hypothesis, 
aud celebrate it as the basic fact of Spiritual
ism.

For this reason we are obliged to accept all 
the phenomena of the mundane and supramun- 
dane worlds as tentative, awaiting the recog
nition of the individual soul, before becoming 
the law of the conditions under which we live.

Aud this brings us to tlie necessity and value 
of mediumship. Mediumsbipis not autocratic. 
It is the way, the truth and the life of every 
progressive soul. Mediumship brings us into 
sympathetic rapport with other minds, en
abling us to perceive and think as they do. 
The individual men and women, who have 
ascended from the earth-plane, bave carried 
with them the impressions made upon tbeir 
consciousness, while living here. The genera
tions of the past are represented by the spirits 
with whom we come iu contact through me
diumship. Tbeir opinions, more or less modi
fied by their experiences in the spirit-world, 
are the actual entities with which we come in 
contact, and from which we derive our knowl
edge of human life in the spirit-world. No 
supernatural element guards them there, any 
more than here, from liability to error. Me
diumship simply relates us to them, as they are. 
Hence mediumship is not the revelator of in
fallible truth. It is the means of obtaining 
from every spirit what belongs to the common 
life of tbe race, and as such is of inestimable 
benefit.

We belong to a progressive people-medium
ship is the conservator of all the progress made 
by the generations ot mankind. We are heirs 
not only of immortality, but the immortality of 
all things.

With you I celebrate the advent of the 
New Light that shall establish Righteousness 
among all the generations of mankind.

Dr. H. B. Storer, bo long a prominent figure 
in tbe history of Spiritualism generally, and 
in New England particularly, passed to spirit
life, on Thursday, April 2, from his residence in 
Boston, Mass.

He was born at West Haven, near New 
Haven. Conn., on the 18th day of November, 
1824. The grandfather, on bis mother’s side, 
was pastor of the Congregational Church in 
East Haven for fifty years, When about seven
teen years of age Dr. Storer identified himself 
with that church, and remained in its com
munion till somewhere about 1859.

He was apprenticed to his brother, and 
learned the printer’s trade, and, on buying out 
the office, lie founded wbat has since become 
the second largest printing office in Connecti
cut.

About 1850 a friend who was publisher of a 
paper in Derby, Conn., wrote an account of bis 
visit to the house of Rev. Eliakim Phelps, at 
Stratford, Conn., giving startling details that 
led him (S.) to demur. A letter in reply affirmed 
the truth of the stories, with an invitation to 
visit tbe house and see for himself. They went 
to Stratford, and all tbe family but the doctor 
being away, heard him relate the strange and 
wonderful stories tbat Mrs. Elizabeth Phelps 
has just striven to explain away with a laugh 
in her autobiographic sketches in a popular 
magazine, but which have gone into abiding 
history.

Dr. Phelps then gave the name of a little 
girl in Bridgeport, who was developed as a me
dium, and to the house of Mrs. Middlebrook 
they went. At the circle in tbe evening a com
munication from his recently ascended wife was 
given, with great clearness and minuteness of 
detail, together with a prophecy of his ownme- 
dinmgblp and tbo great work for which he was 
destined by the spirits. He was convinced by 
the evidence, and was converted to Spiritual
ism. He retained his connection with the 
printing office for about Iwo years, and then 
voluntarily gave up what was an assured suc
cess, to go out as directed into the world as a 
trance speaker.

Dr. Storer has spoken in nearly all the towns 
of New England where Spiritualism bas found 
an audience. He has attended hundreds of 
funerals, where his inspired words have found 
lodgment in tlie hearts of the bereaved and 
those seeking for the light of immortality.

The first Spiritualistic camp-meeting was 
held in Pierpont Grove, Malden, Mass., in 
1866, for three consecutive years. Dr. Storer 
presided for two years.

The next camp-meeting was established at 
Harwich, Cape Cod, in 1868, the first permanent 
camp-meeting ever organized by Spiritualists, 
and has been held annually for twenty-six 
years. Dr. Storer bas been President of this 
camp meeting about half tbe time since its or
ganization. He has spoken before tbe Cape 
Cod Society every year for the past twenty 
years.

At Walden Pond and Lake Pleasant Camps 
his name appears in successive years as one of 
tbeir speakers. At Bucksport, Temple Heights 
and Etna, Me., the camps always depended on 
his presence and inspired words. At Lake 
Sunapee, N. H., he was one of the dependen
cies of the camp, presiding for a portion of tbe 
time. At Queen City Park Association, at 
Burlington, the Spiritualists of Vermont gave 
him welcome greeting, he having visited them 
in tbeir homes and lectured before their socie
ties.

He has been identified with tbe Onset Bay 
Grove Association for tbe last twenty years, 
and was its President when he laid down 
the burden of mortal life. The story of bis 
finding the locality of this charming spot, 
and its purchase by a committee of seven, 
appointed at Lake Pleasant, and of their final 
organization as an independent community, 
will continue always to be an interesting epi
sode in the history of spiritualistic organi
zations.

Ulri. Jennie K. D. Conanl

Is spoken of by a correspondent writing from Mans
field, Mass., In the following strain of appreciation as 
to her truly remarkable mediumship:

"The third meeting of the Spiritualists of Mansfield, 
under the auspices of Messrs. Merrill, Shepard and 
Bessom, was held In K. of H. Hall Thursday evening, 
April 2. Mrs. J. K. D. Conant ot Boston was the lead
ing attraction, and after a short and able address upon 
the subject, 'Your Belief,’ dellverea readings from 
nearly seventy-five articles placed before her—the last 
twenty, owing to tbe lateness of the hour, being con
densed Into rhyme.

Music from tbe organ, also singing by a chorus of 
children, were pleasant features of the occasion.

This is the second appearance of Mrs. Conant be
fore a Mansfield audience, and she bas won many 
warm friends among the Interested by her pleasing 
address and her wonderful readings."

Mr». J. B. Hagan-Jnckaon

Made a call on The Banner editor April 2. During 
tbe last year she has spoken In Grand Rapids. Mich., 
her home, about six months-aud good meetings have 
been sustained there during her absence-Dr, J. C. 
Batdorf, President, Mrs. Hinckley, Secretary, Mrs. 
Jackman, Treasurer, and many other friends and local 
mediums joining In tbe worthy work. As one commend 
able mode of helping on these sesslons-and one which 
could be profitably Imitated In other places—the me
diums ot Grand Rapids give a Wednesday evening cir
cle each week, tbe proceeds of which go to support 
tbe public lecture course.

Mrs. Jackson spoke in Meriden, Ct., two Sundays 
in March; then In Norwich, where she conducted the 
Anniversary service as lecturer; on the 31st of March 
she spoke for Mr. Ayer at tbe Back Bay Temple, Bos
ton, andgave a poem In tbe evening at the celebration 
held in Horticultural Hall by tbe Massachusetts State 
Association of Spiritualists. April 2 (evening), she 
assisted In an entertainment in Worcester, Mass., 
where she was engaged for April 5, apd speaks tbe 
12tb also; April 19 she Is in Haverhill, the 26th In 
Providence, R. I., (Columbia Hall.) During May she 
attends, the first Saturday and Bunday, the Connecti
cut State Spiritualist Convention at Hartford; is In 
Haverhill, Mass., again May 10. The last three Sun
days in May she speaks In Stafford, Ct.

THE CLOSING WORD.

At the time when the Boston Spiritual Tem
ple Society convened on March 29, at Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, Boston, to remember the Anni
versary which means so much to the Cause, its 
members were saddened by the announcement 
that Dr. Storer was too ill to attend, but in 
his place he forwarded a brief Address, to be 
read to those present. In the light of what 
has since transpired, it proved to be his closing 
word in the mortal form to his friends and co
workers for the New Dispensation:

On this Forty-Eighth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism, although not being able by reason 
of sickness to be with you in person to assist 
in celebrating it, I will briefly state my reasons 
for believing it to be the most important cele
bration to which the human race bas ever 
been called.

We celebrate the demonstrated evidence of

gyDr.W.F. Lay | has removed from Leadville to
98 Ogden Avenue, Chicago, III. 823

the continuity of human life after the death of 
tbe body. And this for the entire race of men. 
Without preference or denial, this is the cardi
nal doctrine of Modern Spiritualism. We 
know nothing of good or bad—know nothing | the Helping Hand Society. Col. Crockett of 
of the metaphysical subtleties tbat divide hu- Onset Bay, Simeon Snow, Mr. Edwards, Mrs. 
man beliefs as to the condition of spirits after Stansbury, Mr, Fred G. Tuttle of Banner of 
death—are not concerned in any system of sal- Light, Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant, and many 
vation that offers favoritism to one class, at others too numerous to mention. Those on 
the expense of all the rest. But simply having tbe platform were Mr. and Mrs. Hull, Mr. A.

B Tl#d#l«, Mm. Byrne#, M r#. C l#r# Fleld-Co. 
nine, Mrs, 0. K. 8. Twfnff.Mr, Eben Cobb. _ 
^The pill-beirers were: J. B. Hatch, Jr.. M. 
T. Dole, representing th# Veteran 8pirltu#ll«te' 
Union; Hebron Llbbey and John Woods, the 
Boston bpirltual Temple; Maj. 0. F. Howard, 
the Onset Bay Camp-Meeting Association, ana 
Eben Cobb, Spiritualist# in general.

Floral tribute# were sent as follows: The 
Banner of Light, an Ivy wreath with white 
pinks: Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant, Ivy wreath 
and lilies of tbe valley: Mrs. Russell, a wreath 
of pinks and roses; J. Q. A. Whittemore, Vice 
President of Onset Bay Camp, call# lilies In a 
sheaf of wheat; from the family, a wreath with 
roses Inscribed, "Father”; Mrs. May 8. Pep
per, a bouquet of calla lilies tied with purple 
ribbon; Mrs. Kllnehans, a bouquet of pink 
roses.

A New Departure
Tbe Banner of Light will hereafter be 

issued by aStock Company, incorporated under 
the laws of the State of Maine, with a capitali
zation of $25,000; it was organized by the elec
tion of Isaac B. Rich as President, and Fred 
G. Tuttle, Treasurer—John W. Day, John W. 
Drew, Fred G. Tuttle and Isaac B. Rich being 
the Directors-and tbe large stock of valuable 
books, etc., tbe subscription-list,- good will of 
business, etc., have been acquired by said Com
pany.

it is the desire of the Directors to add to 
The Banner novel features, such as copious 
and frequent printing in its columns of “ half
tone ” portraits of spiritual workers and camp 
scenes; also the securing of special correspond
ents in various parts of the country, and other 
features that they are not ready to announce, 
which will greatly increase its interest and use
fulness; therefore they have decided to place 
four hundred shares of the stock upon the 
market at $25 per share. This is a statement 
in brief of the arrangements thus far made. 
While appealing to the good fellowship of the 
"brethren of the household of faith,” the Di
rectors point the intending investor's attention 
to the fact that, as the property purchased by 
said Company is really much in excess of the 
valuation under which it has been acquired, 
the future may be confidently expected to 
bring a dividend to its stockholders.

The Banner has been a paying institution, 
and can in the future be kept as such, if the 
spiritualistic public for which it has so long 
and so faithfully labored will join hands with 
the New Company, and by tbe purchase of 
shares become co-workers in the good service 
for humanity which this paper most unques
tionably achieves.

Here is an opportunity, Spiritualists of the 
world, to unite in strengthening for further 
work the veteran journal of your Cause, and to 
aid in adding new features to The Banner.

N. Frank White,
Who, in the early history ot the Cause, bore as a 
medium the flag of Spiritualism from Maine to Texas, 
aud was always accounted an eloquent speaker, and 
a stanch advocate of the New Dispensation, (snow 
in difficult circumstances pecuniarily. He was one ot 
those who were severely injured In the great disaster 
at Ford’s Theatre, Washington, D. C., when that 
building fell, burying so many government clerks in 
Its ruins. The Congressional Committee has been 
execrably Blow In reporting on this case to the govern
ment, aud so bringing on action in behalf of the In
jured men. Bro. White, as we understand it, subse
quently lost the position be held by a condensation In 
hls department, and is thus in hls old age thrown on 
hls own resources, at great disadvantage. Those who 
once knew him, and those who now wish to aid a 
worthy spiritual brother in distress, are invited to 
send their offerings to the address ol The Banner ; 
they will be acknowledged In our columns, and at 
once forwarded to the beneficiary.

the funeral.
Services were held in Boston Spiritual Tem

ple, Berkeley Hall, Saturday, April 4, (burial in 
Connecticut Sunday,) under the auspices of the 
Veteran Spiritualists' Union aud Boston Spirit
ualists’ Society, Moses Hull presiding.

The services were opened with singing by 
Mesdames Foster and Crawford. Mr. Hull fol
lowed with reading selections of Scripture. 
Mrs. Hull gave a very beautiful invocation, 
and Mesdames Foster and Crawford then sang 
“ 'T was the Voice of an Angel.”

Afi, Hull Hita tho (lint aponku#, Alld quoting 
Jesus’ words to his disciples, “ I will not leave 
you comfortless, I will come to you,” he said 
these words were spoken by Jesus iu bis own 
funeral discourse, at his own funeral occasion, 
and Mr. Hull now applied it to tbe present oc
casion, and continued in speaking of Dr. Storer, 
his helpful life was devoted to helping others; 
he wanted to know what was on tbe other 
side; he had now gone to where he could know 
for himself. You old Spiritualists know that 
Dr. Storer probably lias delivered more funeral 
addresses than any other man in Spiritualism; 
he thought on these matters, and tried to give 
consolation. In a good man death doesnot 
put a punctuation point; lie has gone to the 
spirit-world, and will open at tbe same page 
where he closed, while we mourn him here.

Dr. Storer welcomed death; it came to relieve 
sufferings be was no longer able to bear. He 
bas not died, but been born anew over there. 
He had no fear of death; be was ready to go. 
Every one spoke of him as father in the cause 
of Spiritualism. In 1852 he commenced his in
vestigation ; he heard from his wife, who spoke 
of their little boy, who was not very well, told 
him what to do for the child, who is now a 
gray-haired man here present.

Mr. Hull now called on A. E. Tisdale to say 
a few words—who spoke in part as follows: In 
the presence of this miscalled death it is the 
hour of my friend; it is only an incident; a 
birth into a higher life. He has gone into the 
realms of spirit. Mr. Tisdale in beautiful lan
guage compared Dr. Storer’s death to a noble 
tree fallen in the forest: it is dissolved, but the 
work is not finished. It is death, but there is 
life still; every atom is in motion. That which 
gives life to the lily and the rose speaks no more 
of death ; it is life, life which is a stepping-stone 
to a higher life. The kindly hand of nature 
stretched forth and plucked him. All bave lost 
a friend. In the midst of the happy ones be
hold the arisen, gone to his spirit-home, tbe 
land that is free to all-all tbe sons of God.

Mr. Hull next introduced Mrs. Byrnes, who 
said she had been for forty years an intimate 
friend of Dr. Storer. He stood beside the cas
ket and spoke tbe words of comfort when her 
mother passed away. She was glad to pay this 
tribute to bis memory. He bas done much for 
others; we should now sit in simple silence and 
revere his memory.

Mr, Cobb then in a very feeling manner voiced 
a few words, and said: I have not much to say. 
If Dr. Storer is here, he will know all that is 
said. I have stood by his side at many a fu
neral service. Something comes in and makes 
me cry. and I cannot help it. When a great 
rock falls, tbe world knows it; tbat is like some 
characters in life; our good brother is like a 
rock; his going out is felt; it leaves a space in 
the world and in the hearts of men.

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing said she had known 
the doctor; he had suffered much; he was al
ways so kind and thoughtful; he said once. 
"Oh, dear, I suffer so much, I am afraid I shall 
forget to be kind.” His example ought to 
teach us, and in loving memory of him we 
ought to be kind, to be true; could his life 
speak, be would say be kind.

Mrs. Clara Field-Conant then spoke briefly, 
aud said: Twenty-six years ago I first met Dr. 
Storer; he gave me encouragement. He bas 
gone now to the land where he will no longer 
be misunderstood. Mrs Hull followed, adding 
her testimony, saying: The last time I heard 
bis voice was at a meeting of the Veterans; he 
had just received the news of the death of one 
of the old workers, and the question was asked, 
who will be the next to go? There was Dr. 
Beals, N. S. Greenleaf, and now Dr. Storer. 
Mrs. Hull continued in words of eulogy, and 
then Mr. Hull told those present who wished 
to take a last look at the remains to do so.

New York—Carnegie Hull.
We have received from “ M. A. N." a report of the 

Anniversary Exercises at this place, but too late for 
use this week; we shall print the account iu the next 
Issue—April 18.

#gy Saturday, April 4, Mr. S. D. Clark, of Port 
Huron, Mich., called at our office, being on a visit to 
Boston. Mr. Clark Is aSpIrltuallstveteran, having for 
twenty-five years been connected with tbe public work 
In the West. Ot old time be was acquainted with Mrs. 
J. H. Conant, William White, Luther Colby, Dr. Gard
ner, and many of the early Spiritualists of Boston. Mr. 
Clark spoke enthusiastically of tbe service being done 
the Cause lu Port Huron by Mrs. Anna L. Robinson, 
who bas been laboring there upward of three years 
with continually Increasing success.

OT Mr. Charles T. Wood, of Room 15,178A Tre
mont street, Boston, will open a class ot a limited 
number In Astrology, at the above address, Thursday 
evening, April 16. All who are Interested and desir
ous of joining, can write, or call as above.

jyWe are in receipt—from Mrs. Juliette Yeaw 
and Dr. W. L. Jack—of memorial tributes, setting 
forth the decease of Cynthia T. Goodell, at Dwight, 
Mass. These respectful remembrances will appear 
next week.

Illness of President Barrett,

TothoEditorot tho Bannerol Light:

We regret to announce that the worthy 
President of the National Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation has succumbed to severe nervous pros
tration in the midst of his duties here, and 
lies quite ill at the home of Dr. G. C. B. Ewell, 
1420 Franklin street, this city.

Friends are responsive to his needs, and are 
tendering the best care and advice attainable, 
and it is hoped speedy recovery will crown 
tbeir efforts.

Attention will be given to bis correspond
ence as soon as he is able. S. L. Hard,

Sec’y Independent Spiritual Church.
Denver, Col,, April 2.

A Word from Prof. Wilder.

To the Editor ot Banner ot Light:

Mrs. Milton Rathbun takes exception very 
justly to the illegitimate terms "psychic," 
“sensitive,” “hypnotic subjects,” "occult in
struments,” " mind-readers.” She is unqual
ifiedly right. The term “seer,” however, is 
proper. It means the same as clairvoyant, but 
its use in the books of Samuel, etc., may consti
tute an objection. I don’t, however, quite 
like the term medium. It is a term in tbe neu
ter gender, and always properly signifies a 
thing, and not a person. Mr. Henry Kiddle 
made use of the word “ intermediary," which 
is both correct and unexceptionable.

I acknowledge that I have hardly tbe right 
to say all this, but, like Elihu of the Bible, "I 
show forth mine opinion.” A. Wilder.

There was a large audience present to pay the 
last tribute of respect to the arisen brother. 
Among those present were Dr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Richardson, Pres. A. E. Barnes of Ladies’ Aid 
Society. Mrs. Carrie L. Hatch, Secretary of 

I the Helping Hand Society, Col. Crockett of

Card.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Roscoe of Providence, R. I., 

wish to return thanks to Mrs. Wm. 8. Butler of Bos* 
ton, Mass., for tbe many courtesies extended to them 
on March 31, and for the grand spread tendered them 
at the Hotel Reynolds on Tuesday evening.

F. H. R.

Hall’s Hair Renewer Is pronounced the best prepara* 
tlon made for thickening the growth of the hair and 
restoring that which Is gray to its original color.
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Rev. Zephaniah Meek, D. D.
Mient Methodist Divine Cured of 

Nerve Trouble by Paine’s 
Celery Compound.

Rev. Zephaniah Meek, D. D., is a household 
name all over the South. Since 1867 he has 
owned and edited the “ Central Methodist,” 
the leading paper of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church in the South. He represented his State 
at the General Conference.

He was one of the Kentucky Commissioners 
at the Chicago Columbian Exposition. During 
his ministry in tbe South he has built and dedi
cated five chapels. He writes from Catletts
burg, Ky., where his home is, as follows:

“I have used several bottles of Paine’s celery 
compound for nervous trouble, resulting from 
overwork, and with immediate effect, as well 
as permanent benefit. It is the best nerve 
tonic that I have ever tried. It has also been 
used in my family with great benefit.”

'Uk-^a »*4> t 1»Mj otvl*  1UOU and women, need 
something more than a mere rant. Tho,. nood 
a positive, unmistakable nerve food; they must 
have a reserve of nerve-force to draw from be
fore their heads will cease to ache and their 
nerves cease to tremble with neuralgia.

* Cl«h, English edition. Price il.SI.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO,

It is estimated that there are over ten million 
nerve-fibres in the body.

So long as these minute tissues are kept fully 
nourished, one lives in blissful ignorance of any 
such thing as neuralgia, headaches, or even a 
nervous system, but let one become “run
down,” and the nutrition of the body get low, 
and every one of these myriad fibres becomes 
a "live wire” within the flesh. Headaches, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, and other forms of 
nervousness and debility, result directly from 
a famished nervous system. Paine’s celery 
compound is able to correct this faulty condi
tion. It builds up the nervous system and sus
tains it. Tbe brain at once feels the strength-

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Lynn.—T. H. B. James writes: The Spiritualists 

held very Interesting services at Clerk’s Hall, 33 Sum
mer street, Sunday.

At 2:30, developing, healing and test circle. Mrs. M. 
K. Hamill presided at the piano, and rendered appro
priate selections. Dr. 8. M. Furbush offered an Invoca
tion, and spoke on “ The Power of Spirits and Their 
Effect on Humanity." He also gave many tests and 
magnetic treatments, all satisfactory. Mrs. C. B. Hate 
spoke on ■• What Spiritualism Has Done for Human
ity," and presented many recognized tests and mes
sages. Mrs. Dr. Dowland spoke on "Inherent Power." 
ana made accurate diagnoses. Mr, W. H. Rounsevllle 
gave excell ent tests ana magnetic treatments, Mr. P. A. 
Thorner, of Marblehead, performed some remarkable 
cures through magnetic treatments. Mrs. Mary C. 
Murray gave a number ot tests. Mr. W. H. Rol
lins, of Salem, afforded excellent reaainga and mes
sages; Mrs. Lizzie D. Butler, many hue tests, read
ings and spirit communications. Spirit raps and other 
manifestations were given through tbe mediumship of 
Edward F. and Frank M. Murray. Edward F. Murray 
treated a number satisfactorily; other mediums took 
part.

At 7:30, Memorial service In memory of Dr. Arthur 
Hodges and others. The hall was packed. Floral 
tributes consisting of a harp and wreath by T. H. B. 
James, pillow by Dr. C. F. Faulkner, and bouquets by 
P. A. Thorner and others, all made ot rare and the 
choicest of flowers, were conspicuous. Lena and Elsie 
Burns rendered appropriate selections. Mrs. May 8. 
Pepper, of Providence, R. I., gave an Invocation, 
original poem in memory of Dr. Hodges, and an able 
address In memory ot our arisen friends. Dr. Charles 
F. Faulkner made very Interesting remarks, aud sung 
Dr. Hodges’ favorite piece, which received a hearty 
encore. Mrs. Dr. Dowland and Mr. W. H. Rollins 
made very interesting remarks. Mrs. Pepper then 
held one of ber remarkable test stances of an hour’s 
duration, giving many names, tests and spirit commu
nications.

At Mrs. Dr. Dowland’s meeting Tuesday evening, 
March 31, there was a large and intellectual audience, 
seekers after spiritual truth. Mrs. Dowland opened 
the services by well-chosen remarks on “Spiritual 
Knowledge Gained by Communion with Spirits." She 
also answered a large number of questions asked 
by the audience satlstactorily. Mrs. D. M. Matson 
spoke on "Spiritual Harmonv.” She then gaveimany 
messages and tests. Mrs. C. B. Hare was then In
troduced, and spoke on "What Makes People go to 
a Spiritual Meeting.” She followed with remarkable 
tests and communications. Mrs. Lizzie D. Butler 
afforded a large number of recognized tests and mes
sages from spirit-friends.

At ber Friday meeting at3:30 p. m., the services 
were very Interesting. These services are doing much 
good, for a large part of the audience are ladles from 
tbe churches.

Friday evening Mrs. Dowland spoke on "The Con
dition of the Mind”; she also answered many ques
tions satisfactorily. Mrs. Lizzie D. Butler then gave 
one of her remarkable test seances of an hour’s dura
tion.

Next Sunday at 2:3# developing and healing and 
test circle by many mediums; at 7:30 short address 
and tests by Mrs. Lizzie D. Butler, W. H. Rollins, and 
others.

Cadet Haff—Lynn Spiritualists' Association—Mrs. 
A. A. Averill writes—Sunday, April 8, the afternoon 
services opened with an Invocation by Mrs. M. C. Chase, 
of Swampscott; a duet by Mr. and Mrs. Tyler, of Bos
ton. “ Come Where the Lilies Bloom,” which was beau- 
tilnlly rendered. Mrs. W. 8. Butler, of Boston, then 
gave an able aud Instructive address on the Christ 
principle as exemplified in Spiritualism, followed by 
many tests and messages very clearly given and recog
nized. The afternoon services closed with singing by 
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler, - _

At the evening service the house was filled. The

ening effects of the superb nutriment.
are thousands of men and women to-day who

and eppreoiative audience wm preienti Iba UM and 
riidlfn will NMMMbk , ,
IpirlttmllHf"’ma^romi lull of Ibw/mi.0 *

Mr, komn'i a fiha.piyehothetrlc reader and tail 
medium. Before tbe clou of the evening be wm ea * 
gaged to occupy tbe platform the first Sunday In May.

Bavcrbill.~E, P, H. write# that the veteran Jo
seph D.SUles gave two very Interesting descriptive 
stances here Sunday, April 5, at 2 o’clock and 7 o'elook 
p. m. An Anniversary Poem of Interest preceded the 
long list ot recognized messagerat the close ot the 
evening lecture.

Next Bunday, April 12, Mre. Nettle Holt-Harding of 
Bomei vllle will lecture, and give descriptive test nA 
anoes. ________ , <

Salem.-"N. B. P." writes; On Sunday, Aprils, 
Mrs. Annie E. Cunningham of Boston gave our So
ciety some very flue dellneatlons-most of them being 
recognized. Sunday, April 12, «& Tisdale of New 
London, Conn., tbe blind medium, will occupy our 
platform,

Banner of Light for sale at tne hall every Sunday.

Woburn.-Bonney writes: Monday evening, March 
30, Mrs. M. W. Leslie occupied tbe platform, giving 
eloquent remarks, also satisfactory teste and read
ings. E. H. Tuttle gave Inspirational poem and teste. 
Mrs. Maggie Butler will be with us April IX

The Banner of Light is always tor sale at these 
meetings.____________ _

Cambridge—Mrs. Gilliland, President, writes: The 
Progressive Thought Society (Temple of Honor Hall, 
591 Massachusetts Avenue,) held three sessions Sun
day, Aprils; attendance good; several mediums; ac
curate tests given. Will hold Tuesday meeting at 16 
Pleasant street, for the present.

Banner of Light for sale at each session.

Bending.—E. 8. Wells, Chairman, writes: Grand 
Army Hal), Sunday evening, April 5, Mrs. Carrie E. 
Adama, remarks and teste; Mrs. Charlotte A. Butter- 
man, testa. These ladleswill be with us again next 
Sunday. ___________________________

RHODE ISLAND.
Previdence.—Benj. F. Prouty, Sec'y, writes: The 

Providence Spiritualist Association held its regular 
meetings afternoon and evening, April 5, at Colum
bia Hall, 248 Weybosset street. Mrs. Helen L. 
Palmer was our speaker; tbe attendance was large.

Atternooh exercises: Plano solo, Miss Reynolds; 
Invocation by Mrs. Palmer; she then read a poem by 
Tennyson, and followed with a brilliant lecture on 
tbe "Relations of Religion to Every-Day Life.”

Evening: Solo by Miss Johnson; invocation by Mrs. 
Palmer; solo by Miss Johnson; lecture by Mrs. Palm
er on" What has Contributed Most to tbe Spiritual 
Growth of the Last Century? ” The discourse was 
grand, and tbe speaker was congratulated from all 
sides lor her able effort.

We shall bave with us next Sunday Tbeo. F. Price 
of Philadelphia.

The Banner of Light for sale at our hall every 
Sunday.

There

have been enabled to keep vigorously at work, 
who must have given up but for Paine’s celery 
compound.

Nervous affections are a warning to busy 
people.

At the earliest sign of reduced nerve-force, 
inability to sleep, languor, or a gloomy habit 
of mind, every one should look immediately to 
the nutrition of tbelr nervous system and to tbe 
purity of their blood. Paine’s celery compound 
will attend to both of these urgent needs more 
thoroughly and more speedily than anything 
else in the world. Paine’s celery compound is 
not to be confounded with the common prepa
rations, tlie sarsaparillas and nervines. Being 
the discovery of a man of science. Prof. Ed
ward E. Phelps, M. D., LL.D., of Dartmouth 
College, it has the support of the best physi
cians; they prescribe it universally; and the 
many sick persons made well by its use proves 
bLni that rtupyvt b io lUUlILutl.

To the great majority of business men a va
cation, to say nothing of three months of com
plete inactivity, is out of the question at this 
season, even when their brains demand a com
plete rest and their nerves ache and threaten 
them with prostration. Now, there are hun- 
dredsof business men and hard-worked profes
sional men In this city in just this condition. 
What are they to do? Those who are tired out, 
“run down” and debilitated at this trying 
season, will do well to read some of the straight
forward and convincing statements from the 
men and women who have been cured by Paine’s 
celery compound.

Nervous weakness vanishes before Paine’s 
celery compound as mist before the strong, 
health-giving rays of the sun. Convince your
self of tbe fact at once, if your health is at all 
impaired.

exercises opened with an invocation by Mrs, Chase, 
and a solo by Mr. Leslie, of Boston, sung very beauti
fully, after which Mr. aud Mrs. Tyler again pleased 
the audience with a song. These sweet singers fairly 
took the Lynn people by storm,and we hope Itwillnot 
be their last visit to us. Master Harry Williams then 
gave a very spirited recitation, followed by an address 
by Mrs. Butler, which went right to the hearts of her 
hearers. Many accurate tests were also given. Miss 
Antoinette Cyr sang and recited very beautifully.

Sunday, April 12, we shall bave Mrs. Ida E. Down
ing, of Boston.

Malden.—"8. E. W,” writes: April 5 Mrs.Carrie E. 
8. Twlng of Westfield, N. Y., gave her opening lecture of 
tbe month to a large and appreciative audience; sub- 
ject: "Living Waters." Shesaldtbe" Living Waters” 
referred to by Jesus to the Woman of Samaria was 
the truth of a continued existence after death. The 
speaker was listened to with great Interest—her audi
ence consisting of members of tbe various churches 
as well as the Spiritualists.

Tbe interest of the occasion was heigh tened by the 
fine rendering of an Easter Anthem by Mr. Harry 
Stickney, accompanied by Mrs. J. W. Pettingill.

Lawrence.—” Cor.” writes: The First Spiritual
ist Society opened Its meetings Sunday. April 5, with 
F. H. Roscoe of Providence as speaker. At 2 p. m. 
the exercises opened with invocation; singing by audi
ence; Mr. Roscoe read a poem; song by Miss Ollie 
Hunter of Providence. Lecture by Mr. Roscoe: sub
ject, " I Am He that Was Dead but Liveth." A large

an usually a sign that a woman has more than enough to do; that all 
her time and strength are utilized in doing heavy work; that she 
don't use GOLD DUST WASHING POWDER. If she did use this 
Seat cleaner, her heavy work would be so lightened that the little 

Inga reedn’t be neglected.

I GOLD DUSTS 
gives a woman time to rest, time to go, time to read, and time to 
sew. Every housewife ahould have a supply of this great help.

I THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
j Chicago, St Louis, New York, Boston, f Philadelphia.

Letter from IHsmtle White.
To ths Editor of Um Banner of Light i

Bunday evening, Mirob », concluded my engsge- 
neat with the Pint Spiritualist Society of St. Louli. 
During the five Sundays of Mirob we had large at' 
tendance ot Intellectual and HleoUle people, show*  
lag chatty what a hold Spiritualism bu taken upon 
the thinking classes of the country.

There are three societies here at present, all doing 
good work, and a fourth about to be started.

The Children's Lyceum celebrated tbe Anniversary 
on Tuesday evenlug, March 31, with an entertain
ment and uance,

Tbe Mediums’Meeting continues to bring together 
tbe usual number ot investigate re every Sunday after- 
noon; Mr. Osbourne presides at present.

The Ladles’ Aid, with Mrs. Hadlock as its Presi
dent. meets at Howard’s Hall every Friday afternoon, 
and Is a great assistance to tbe Society.

I find Investigators in St. L< uls veryearnest in their 
endeavors to solve tbe problem of the other life. I 
am pleased to see tbe interest manifested every
where. I am greatly indebted to Dr. and Mrs. Dooley 
tor their kinn entertainment ol me; also to Mrs. 
Swanderfor a fine reception tendered me; It was a 
beautiiul sight to see four generations represented in 
a 8i irltualist family; Mrs. Swauder’s mother was a 
Spiritualist since the rappings In presence of tbe Fox 
Bisters, and it was like a benediction to see her white 
hair surrounding ber spiritual face like a halo. Mrs. 
Baker, daughter to Mrs. Swander, entertained with 
her beautiiul soprano voice, iepresenting tbe tblrd 
generation, ana tue son’s children the fourth. On tbe 
whole u was one of the most agreeable evenings spent 
among the societies of Spiritualism that I have min
gled in for a long time.

The two Presidents of both societies, M. 8. Beck
with aud Capt. Joseph Brown, are both indefatigable 
workers, aud deserve great credit.

The Banner of Light Is spoken ol as " the medi
ums’ friend’ everywhere; It was announced at every 
meeting that I was taking subscriptions ior It.

A number of local mediums here all seem to find 
plenty to do; a public meeting was held Monday 
evening, March 30, by the physical mediums Hatfield 
Pettibone and wife, wbo are laboring here at present.

I missed very much the genial counteuance of Capt. 
Gould from among the workers, lie having removed to 
Washington, D. C. Such workers caunot be spared.

I am followed by the Rev. Mr. Grumbine; who will 
serve the Society ourlng April. I leave here tor Min
neapolis, Minn., where I shall be during tlie mouth of 
April. All letters addressed during that month to tbe 
General Delivery, or to my permanent andress, 121 
Buhl Block, Detroit, Mich., will reach me. I send 
loving remembrances to all my New England friends.

Moreauon. Maggie Waite.
St. Louis, Mo.

The latest results of pharmaceutical science and 
the best modern appliances are availed of In com
pounding Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Hence, though half a 
century in existence as a medicine, it is fully abreast 
of the age In all that goes to make it tbe standard 
blood-purifier.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under this heading, to Insure insertion the same 

week, must reach this office by Monday's mail.}

Mrs. Mattle E. Hull lectured In Springfield, Mass., 
Sunday, April 5, afternoon and evening; In Northamp. 
ton, tbeeveningot April 7. She Is under engagement 
with tbe South Hanson (Mass.) Society. April 26. Sbe 
Is at liberty to make engagements Sunday, April 19; 
also weekday evenings. Sbe Is engaged tbe Sundays 
of May; can be secured tor weeknight lectures, if de
sired ; will also make a few dates In June. Address 
602 Columbus Avenue, Boston, or care Banner of 
Light.

Helen Stuart-BIchings remains with the Unity Spir
itual Society, ot Milwaukee, Wis., for the Sundays ot 
April; lectures at Olin, la., on tbe 7th, 8th and 9th; 
entertains at Traverse City, Mlcb., on tbe 14th, and 
at Maquoketa, la., on the 21st—lecturing In the 
last-named place on tbe 22d, 23d and 24tb. Mrs. 
Stuart-Etchings may be addressed for week-night en
gagements In April In the States of Wisconsin, Illinois, 
Indiana, Ohio and Michigan, care Dr. C. F. Ray, Sec’y 
N. S. 8., 415 Chestnut street, Milwaukee, Wls.

W. J. Colville has just given another course of ten 
lectures In the Unitarian Church, San Josi, Cat., to 
large and increasing audiences, the members ot which 
on every occasion manifested great Interest in the va
ried subjects presented by the inspired speaker. Mr. 
Colville, In addition to the delivery of regular lectures, 
answered a great variety of questions on tlie varied 
aspects of the Spiritual Philosophy in their vital rela
tion to human progress.

W. H. Bach concluded, March 29, his lecture work 
lu Aberdeen, 8. D., and is auuutto enter upon his 
Daaiward tour. a senes ot resolutions speaking high
ly of his work In tbat place, and passed by the Aber
deen society, will be printed next week.

Mrs, Mary A. Charter, of Boston, is now located at 
61 West street, Rutland, Vt.

Theodore F. Price, on Sunday, April 12, speaks in 
Providence, R. I.; 19 aud 28 lie is tobelu New Bed
ford, Mass. He Is open for other engagements, for 
which he may be addressed at 9 Bosworth street, Bos
ton, Mass.

Miss Abby A. Judson spoke March 15 for the Wor
cester, Mass,, Association of Spiritualists on "Man 
a Self-Conscious Being, with a Purpose," and “ Knowl
edge aud Self-Control ”; March 22, In Haverhill, Mass., 
also March 29, and at the Haverlilll Anniversary March 
31: April 3 she held an Anniversary meeting at North 
Scituate, aud spoke there again on the evening of 
April 6. Miss Judson has special duties tbat confine 
her quite closely at present, because she has removed 
Into her own home in Worcester, Mass., her brother 
from the Insane Hospital, where lie has been for thir
ty-two years past.

For Over-Indulgence

Take Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.

It preserves and renews the vitality, strength
ens the nerves and stimulates the stomach to 
healthy action.

Veteran Spiritualists’ Union.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light

Our Union held its regular monthly meeting on 
Wednesday evening, April 1, Vice-President Eben 
Cobb presiding.

Tbe report of tbe March meeting was read and ac
cepted.

After a vocal selection by Mrs. Hattie C. Mason an 
address was made by Mrs. Clara Field Conant, who 
said that forty years ago she commenced her work as 
a medium, contrasted the then and now by drawing 
striking comparisons between the small gatherings 
then and the large anniversary gatherings of recent 
date; advocated the brotherhood of humanity by 
obeying the scriptural Injunction, “Love ye one 
another”; by extending sympathy to those who need 
it while in the mortal, and not wait until decease 
comes and then pass kind resolves and make fulsome 
eulogies; give tbe discouraged an uplifting; help tbe 
needy. Her benediction to us being success, peace, 
love and union forever.

Mrs. Mason again sang. Mrs. M. E. Saunders, Dr. 
C. E. Huot, and Mrs. B. Robertson, all gave tests, 
which were recognized. Tbe latter Improvised a poem 
on "Charity.”

A collection was now taken up, after which Mr. 
Theo. F. Price of Philadelphia made au address tn 
favor of organization, of freedom of thought, of pro
tection of our rights, liberties, etc. Mr. Price closed 
with a poem, in which these principal thoughts were 
all embodied.

Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant took for her subject “Tbe 
Progression of Spiritualism.” Her brief address was 
well received, aud she closed by giving several tests.

Dr. T. A. Bland made the closing remarks.
Our next meeting will be held the first Wednesday 

evening In May at Gould Hall.
Bequests and donations are solicited, also Life Mem

berships at $20.00; annual do. at Si.oo.
Wm. H. Banks, Clerk.

No. 77 State street, Boston.

Extraordinary Reduction in Teachings 
by White Rose.—J. C. F. Grumbine offers 
special reduction to those wishing development 
through tbe media of his inspirational teach
ings on Psychometry and Clairvoyance; good 
until April 25. Send a stamped and addressed 
envelope for terms, endorsement and book
let, to Rev. J. C. F. Grumbine, Geneseo, Illinois. 
Teachings on Inspiration are now ready.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis may be addressed at

243 Alexander street, Rochester, N. Y.
Jan.4.

John Win. Fletcher, No. 1554 Broadway, 
New York City, agent for the Banner of 
Light and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Married.
W. J. Colville delivered an Inspirational address 

on Sunday evening, March 22, at the wedding cere
mony uniting Samuel Newman of Alameda with Miss 
Alice Seymour of Oakland, Cal.

Following the address, the legal portion of the cere
mony was by Rev. Joseph Adams.

The services were held almost privately in tbe 
pleasant home of the bride’s mother In the early 
evening, just at the gentle twilight hour.

The young couple are about embarking in business 
together in Stockton, Cal.

Tbe bride aod her mother have long been earnest 
advocates of the Spiritual Philosophy, while the bride
groom Is a young man of very liberal ideas and highly 
respected in business circles.

It was at the urgent request of the contracting par
ties tbat the marriage ceremony was performed In a 
manner befitting the union of those who, though pos
sessing a deep consciousness of spiritual being, are 
not attached to tbe existing eccleslastlclsms. Cor.

J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street. Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, 56 Great Queen street, Lin
coln’s Inn Fields, London, Eng., is agent for 
the Banner of Light and keeps for sale the 
publications of Colby & Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is $2,50 per year, 
or $1.25 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Uniuersai Postal Union To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be $3.00 per year, or 81.50 for six months.

Men advertise their desire to restore oil paintings, 
but the man to restore umbrellas has not been found.

If*  Send for our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—it contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works in 
the world.

IT If you like THE BANNEB, speak a 
good word for it whenever yon have a chance 
It will be appreciated.

Dr. A. J. Davis’s
Alterative Compound

18 a positive Blood Purifier, and kills all poisons lodged tn 
the various tissues, and so destroying all “ germs ” ot dis

ease tbrou.bout the entire human system. Price Sl.OOper 
bottle. 81x bottles for 85.00. Prepared only by S. WEB
STER A CO., 63 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass. For sale 
by FULLER A FULLER CO., Chicago, HI.; HUDNUT'S 
Pharmacy, 205 Broadway, New York City; TIMOTHY 
OWEN, Canton,Mass.; H. L. GREENE, Allston, Mass.,and 
by Druggists generally.Apr. H.

Mr. C. L. Willis,
1 A BOND STREET, of! Milford. Business and Test Me- 
XV dlum. Sittings dally from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. Circles 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. Magnetic Treatments 
given. Will answer calls for lectures ana platform tests.

Apr. 11. IV

Mrs. J. C. Leach,
TRANCE Writing Medium. Sittings dally, 11a.m. to 8 

r. m. (Saturdays and Sundays excepted). Circles Sun
day. Tuesday and Friday evenings, at 8 o'clock. HO West 

Springfield street, near Tremont street, Boston.
Apr. 11.________________IV_________________________

TA RN n A“ thor Ot " How to Get Well and How to 
■ Hi DLnrlu Keep Well," a physician of forty years’ex
perience, can be consulted free, from 2 to 5 dally, at the 

Rutland, 701 Tremont street, Boston, Suite 1. Apr. 11.
mb fifth pt ■ | tor Homeseekers and In- L I IIDI II A V vestors, Is described In a rlllnlllll ' handsome Illustrated book I ■■WIIIW" I which you can obtain by 
mailing a two-cent stamp to J. H. FOSS,1 Wabeno Street, 
Roxbury, Mass. is Jan. L

TO LET.
A Large Frost Boom In Banner of Light Band

ing, admirably arranged for Fkyalelan or Me*  
dlam’i office.

For particulars and terms, apply at Bookstore, No, I Bos 
worth street, Boston, Mass.__________ __________ Mar. 7.

A A mow. iU bowk

Apr. IL Utoam

Merit
Is what gives Hood’s Sarsaparilla Its pul 

popularity, Its constantly increaeto| 
sales, and enables it to accomplish it# 
wonderful and unequalled cures. Th! 
combination, proportion and prooeM 
used in preparing Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
are unknown to other medicines, and 
make Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Peculiar to Itself
It cures a wide range of diseases because 

ot its power as a blood purifier. It act! 
directly and positively upon the blood, 
and the blood reaches every nook and 
corner of the human system. Thus all 
the nerves, muscles, bones and tissues 
come under the beneficent influence of 

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. $1; six for $5.

u cure Liver Ills; easy to
__ rlOOU S rlllS take,easy to operate^Kk^

THE ALTRUIST
INTERCHANGE.

The News Journal of Philanthropy.
Published Quarterly.—Monthly after October.

Subscription Price, 50 cents for 1896, 
Sample Copy, lOcents In stampe, 

LEADING ARTICLES FOR APRIL.
Military Discipline at the Burnham Industrial Farm.
Model Lodging Houses. With Portrait ot D. O. Mills.
A Seaside Camp for London Working Boys. Illustrated. 
Sociological Investigation by Hampton Graduates.
Two Special Premium*t  The “National 

Flower Guild ” Collection*.
No. 1. Five ot the best varieties of Sweet Peas and “ The 

Altruist Interchange ” for 1896,sent free, postpaid, for 50 eta.
No. 2. A Complete Flower Garden. 25 varieties ot Seeds 

and Bulbs, worth 82.00, and “The Altruist Interchange" 
for 1896, will be sent, postpaid, on receipt of 81.00.

The Altruist Interchange Co.,
Apr. 11. iw 08 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Works on Hypnotism, Animal Mag
netism, Spiritualism, Theosophy, 

Christian Science, Occultism, 
Astrology and Freethought, 

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Feb. 29.
H. F. TOWER, Bookseller, 

312 West 59th street.New York City.

i BMW mOHU
OF

Luther
Colby,

FOUNDER OF THE

Banner of Light,
from the pen of his co-worker for MANY

YEARS,

JOHN W. DAY.
This volume Is replete with personal Information, poetic 

tribute aud friendly memory.
Appreciative testimony Is borne the Veteran Editor by 

some of the brightest minds in the Modern Dispensation.
Those who would acquire, in a closely-, acked, and con

venient form for reference, much and valuable information 
concerning one whose name has been since 1857 a household 
word among the Spiritualists of the world, can find it Id 
this new work.

Tbe chapters are titled respectively:

“AMAN-CHILD IS BORN.”
A SOUL IS RECOGNIZED.

THE BANNER IS UNFURLED,
MR, COLBY’S MEDIUMSHIP.

“GONE HOME.”
TRIBUTES—Prose and Poetic.

In Its Dedication tbe author gives the keynote of tbe 
volume:
TO MB. ISAAC B. BICH, the earnest friend 

and faithful co-partner of Mr. Colby for many 
years I

TO THE PIONEEB8 OF MODEBN SPIRIT*  
UALISM, a hardy race, now passing rapidly 
to their well-merited "guerdon In the skies”) 

AND TO THE YOUTH OF THE NEW D ■*  
PENHATION, who are reaping In joy what 
their forbear*  have sown In tear*,  and whoa*  
faces are now set toward the sunlight of world, 
wide victory;

THESE PAGES,
Briefly descriptive of an earnest and practical 

life now closed in the mortal, are lovingly dedi
cated.
The work, In addition to tbe engraving ot Mr. Colby 

has a picture of his beloved mother (taken in her eighty- 
third year), and a fine likeness ot William Berry (co-tound- 
er of tbe Banker of light); also views of the Fox Cot
tage, the First Spiritual Temple (Newbury and Exeter 
streets, Boston) and the Birthplace ot Mr. Colby In Ames- 
bury, Mass.

For tale at 75 cents nor oodt, 
free, at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK- 
STORE, 9 Bogworth rtreit, Boaton.

READ THIS.
We want to secure a large number of new sub- 

•criber*  to tbe BANNEB OF LIGHT, and In 
order to accomplish this end without fall, make the 
following liberal offer for a limited time:

To any person not now a subscriber to the BAN
NER, wbo will send us OO oentu, we will 
not oniv send tbe paper for three mouins, but also one 
copy of

AFineMusical  Tribute
TO OUR ASCENDED WORKERS,

LUTHER COLBY,
MRS. CLARA H. BANKS,
DR. ARTHUR HODGES.

This memorial sheet contains three new and choice 
compositions—words and music—printed upon the 
finest paper, full mustfrsbeet size, by tbe well-known 
composer, C. Payson Longley. The beautiful song 
dedicated to tbe memory of the veteran editor, Luther 
Colby, is a companion piece to that standard melody, 
" Only a Thin Veil Between Us.” Tbat inscribed to 
Mrs. Clara H. Banka bears the title " Only a Curtain 
Between.” and that to Arthur Hodges, "Ohl What 
Will It Be to Be There?” It has a handsome litho
graphic title-page, which bears a faithful likeness of 
each ol these three lamented and ascended workers 
in the Spiritual Cause, which ot Itself makes It ot 
value to all Spiritualists.

We will furnish tree one copy ot tbe MmIc*1  Trib*  
uie to anyone tbat Is already a subscriber to The 
Banner who will secure and send us tbe names ot 
two new three-months’ subscribers and 81.OO, besides 
sending the paper tor three months and a copy ot the 
Music to each ot the two new subscribers.

J. C. F. Crumblne’s Books.
(Written under Inspiration.)

THE SCIENCE OF MATERIALIZATION...Price ISceatS. 
SPIRITUALISM INTEGRATING THE RELIGIONS OF

THE WORLD..................................   Price 35 cents.
THE SCIENCE OF PSYOHOMETRY-HO W TO UNFOLD

IT..................................... Price M cents.
PETALS FROM WHITE BOSE. Poems....Price 25cents.

All these books are magnificent and eloquent expositions 
ot tbe Spiritual Philosophy, received inspirationally Iran 
the guides of " White Rose,’’ J. a F. GRUMBINE.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

•RAPHAEL'S HORARY ASTROLOGY: By 
•^red^B * rSpSakl11 rel*Uhg to tbe future may be an.
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SPIRIT
JStssiigeJ|£p^^

SPECIAL NOTICE.
tfTQaNUoM propounded hr Inqnlroro-Mvln* oroctl. 

earBeerim upon human life In IU dopartmenU ofifioutnt 
•r labor-Mould be forwarded to tbit office by mall orTeft 
at our OonnHnf.Room for anewer. It ibould alio be dU- 
Mr underwood In thU connection that thfltNiMM pub- 
wM tn jlila Department Indicate that iplriti carry with 
Uom to tbe life beyond tbe obanwterlatlca of tbeir earth ly 
livoo-wbetber of good or evil; that tho»« who paw from 
tbe mundane cohere in an nndeveluptd condition, event* 
nelly progreu to a higher cute of exleenoe. We aak the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by splriu In thece 
oolumna that doea not comport wltb nit or her reaeon. All 
expreu ae much of Trutb at they perce.ve-no more.
V*It it our earnest with that those on tbe mundane 

•pnereof life who recognize tbe published messages of their 
amirtt-triends on this page, from time to time, will verify 
them by personally Informing ns of the tert.

John W. Day, Chairman.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES,
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MRS. JENNIE: K. D. CONANT.

Report of Seance held Feb. 28, 1890.
Spirit Invocation.

Ohl thou Divine Spirit, once more do we call upon thy 
great name for assistance In our work for humanity. Onco 
more we stand between those two great sources-the mor
tal and t: e Immortal. Wo beseech thy divine power to 
baptize us this mornlog-to give us • treugth that thou seest 
we need; open tlie hearts of those by whom the communi
cations may tie received, that they welcome our words with 
truthfulness and thanksgiving. We realize that without 
thy aid nolhltg can lie acc omplished.

Wobeseech thy blessings upon all this morning, especially 
those that are In darkness, those that will not be comforted 
because some dear one has been taken from their fireside, 
and has left a vacant chair. Oh! draw near unto such this 
morning, that they may comprt head the true power of love, 
may remove out of the shades and place themselves more 
firmly on the rock of eonlldence and ot peace,

Bless thlsasseinb'y this morning, because we feel that we 
arc In need of thy great divine lilesslngs-each one of us 
needs to lie helped according to our requirements. May 
those that voice their thought through the Instrument to' 
day voice It like the swe p of the many wlnds-may It be 
heard at d understood everywhere. We come In close com
munion this morning, Imping tliat all tilings will unite, and 
thatagreat divine spirit of love will descend upon .;s,aml 
that there will be a wide eobpera'.lon-for In love there is 
sublime peace!

Hear us, we ask thee, this moriilug; give us strength, and 
give strength to those that are drawn near to us who are 
also anxious to bring light to friends on the mortal shore. 
Amen.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Mary Anu Green.

Good-morning, Mr. President. Oh! I feel so 
happy this morning, because I was informed, as 
I drew near to this circle, that I could speak a 
few sentiments, but 1 hardly know how to put 
them together. Tbe spirits that are around me 
have advised me to talk to you just as I would 
to my friends if they were talking with me; so 
it is under their direction tliat 1 desire to reach 
those near and dear to roe in earth-life. I have 
got a dear companion in the mortal who do n’t 
believe in Spiritualism—in fact, I have no one 
that really believes in it—and I am so anxious 
because he is not doing just right. My death, 
as he termed it, was such a blow to him that he 
is nottakinggood care of himself since, and he 
has moved from one place to another so much 
that I do n’t feel happy. I also left two dear 
little children, but the children are not with 
iny husband. I cannot see them with him, but 
feel them, as 1 look from my spirit home, with 
my sister Annie. I want Annie to keep them. 
I want her to know I am not finding fault, but 
would like her to open the door so that I can 
speak to her. When we are on t he earth we all 
belong to different churches, and our church is 
much to us. I was a Catholic when I was in 
the body, but my husband was a Protestant— 
so you will see where tbe difference comes. I 
thank God we have no special religion in the 
spirit. We have to be as the Father would have 
us, and live our lives out.

I have been wafted back through the strength 
of mother-love to my children, and I know that 
they are well taken care of. I want tbe one I 
love to feel that I have not left him. I am still 
with him, and, although he may roam from 
placetoplace, I will go in spirit with him, I 
will send this, hoping that the good angels will 
lead him to a consciousness that he must take 
better care of his physical tenement. Oh! I 
am so anxious, because he was so good to me 
while I was in the body.

My name is Mary Ann Green. My husband's 
name Is George W. Green, and my sister’s name 
is McCabe. Mother is in the spirit life with 
me, and so is father; I have met Rosa, too. My 
home—my own home—was in Philadelphia, 
Penn., but my sister and my children are here 
in Boston; my husband is in Chicago. 1 trust 
that some influence will go to them, that they 
may know I am still active and conscious of 
my life in tbe spirit, and also have an interest 
in those in tbe body. I would like to say—al
though it may make some one feel badly—I 
would like to say to William (that is my broth
er), I freely forgive him. He will understand 
it, if he gets this message.

Ellie Kimball.
They tell me you let little children come in 

sometimes, and I want to send a letter to mam
ma and papa.
I was only a little bit of a girl, but my sister 

comes with me that was older, and they tell 
me if I will try and send a letter to mamma 
they will help me to tell you what I wish to 
say. 1 had oh I so many pretty things In tbe 
earth-life. I want mamma to know that I come 
now and play with my dolls, even if she has 
put them away; I want mamma to know that 
she must not feel so bad when we put our arms 
around her neck, and want a kiss for good 
night, for when 1 do that sbe always cries, and 
It makes me cry. Nettie (she is my sister that 
is with me,) went to spirit-life before I did, and 
she was a good deal bigger and older, but she

wanted me to send this letter, end she will see 
that my mamma gets It, If you people send It. 
I want to say that her little Ellie Kimball and 
my sister Nettle are here. My mamma’s name 
is Ellen, and my papa’s Is Edwin, and 1 want 
to make him happy, aud mamma too. I was only 
a little girl three years old when I went away, 
but my elater was bigger; she was most seven* 
teen, and my people felt io badly because we 
went a very little while apart. 1 wanted to go 
with her, and she came after me. My grandma 
Is with me, and we have so many people that I 
did not know In earth-life, but they knew papa 
and mamma-and 1 know them now, and they 
love me. I want you to tell my folks on earth 
I am having a good time now. Tbe man tells 
me that I have got to say where I lived. I lived 
in Massachusetts, in Belchertown, and my 
mamma lives there now. I am so happy that I 
want them to feel happy too. This will do for 
this time, and I will come again by and bye. I 
love pretty flowers [alluding to a bouquet on 
the table] and I have them in the spirit-land.

Folonion Emery.
What strange things come to a man in life 

and in death; for truly while I walked your 
earth-life I walked in ignorance-for little did 
I think then that after any one had passed 
through the change called death they could 
return and communicate with the friends on 
earth. But it is a fact just the same, and I am 
glad of the privilege this morning to try and 
demonstrate that fact. I have lingered round 
here many times, and wondered what my 
friends would say if I attempted to send greet
ings to them—for I have many that love me, 
and I love them. I was only a young man 
when I was called to the spirit, and somewhat 
suddenly (comparatively speaking). I was 
away from home, but not among strangers; 
for I had many friends around me, and have 
also those still in the body that I would like to 
come closer to—that I would like to awaken 
to the fact that death is not such a dreaded 
thing, after all, though we are swept out of 
existence and into eternity, not realizing 
where we go. I would like to say that I am 
satisfied with the change, and am truly enjoy
ing much of my surroundings and conditions 
in spirit, but would be still more happy if I 
could open up with my earth-friends tbe real 
communication between the mortal and the 
spirit.- I, too, like many others, will be remem
bered by many, more than when alive on 
earth. My friends are scattered around con
siderably. I lived in Philadelphia, Pa., but 
my home was in North Bangor, Me. Both in 
the North and South of the city I shall be ie- 
membered as Solomon Emery. I feel that 
there are some of my friends somewhat in
terested and investigating the spiritual phe
nomena, and I would say that perhaps such 
action will bring more conviction to their 
souls.

I am anxious to reach more than one. I 
would say, also, I have met many in spirit, 
and, in fact, was somewhat surprised after 
passing out of the body to find myself in such 
familiar conditions. Oh, there is so much that 
I would like to talk about, but I don’t feel it 
best to write it; but if the friends will give me 
an opportunity I will prove to them where I 
can be of a bigger blessing and more benefit to 
them than even while I was in the body. Do 
you know, my friends, sometimes we are more 
valuable dead than alive—but I don’t convey 
it tliat way. I merely want to destroy the 
thought of separation; I want to establish a 
union that exists between ourselves after 
death. Death destroys nothing-only changes 
the form; the identity remains the same. I 
feel the old conditions coming back as I hold 
tlie medium, although not intending any in
jury. I will withdraw, thanking you very 
kindly. Good-morning, Mr. President, and 
may God bless you for affording such a chan
nel as this now open. You might say that I 
have not been out of the body but a little 
while; not quite two years, as I reckon it, but 
I am not exactly sure of it.

Harriet Williamson.
What a beautiful morning it seems to be on 

earth; it is hard work sometimes to really be
lieve I am out of the body, because the two 
spheres seem to be linked so closely together 
that I can hardly feel certain that I am gone. 
1 want to tell Mary that Lucy woke me up— 
they are two of my children.

I was called out of tbe body very suddenly— 
although 1 knew my end was near, because I 
felt that I had fought out life pretty well. 1 
want to say also to the aged companion I have 
left, it is only a little while and all will be 
well, because the change of death is beautiful; 
it is like one sweet, beautiful sleep.

I have left behind me on earth many that 
loved me; I want Charlie and Thomas to know 
that mother is with them just as much as she 
ever was in the body. I would like to say, tlie 
long lost wanderer that I mourned so many 
years, the brother that I was unconscious of 
while in earth-life, whether dead or alive—I 
want to say to Joseph that Albert is now in 
spirit, and it will decide all anxiousness. I have 
got many dear ones that have wondered so 
many times if I suffered when the spirit sepa
rated from the body, or if I was conscious that 
I was going. I was not conscious after I got 
out of tbe body; when they moved the body 
from one room to the other I then became con
scious that truly the spirit had separated. 
While all tbe confusion was going on I was in 
a sort of dazed state, could not feel, and could 
not understand why they should make such a 
fuss over me. When Lucy stepped up, and 
mother, and many of them gone before, I real
ized that there was a reunion! Joy on one 
side and sadness on the other I I want to say 
to those in earth life, Be joyful, do n’t be sad, 
do n’t carry on that long face that you have so 
many years taken up because one particular 
friend is called to the higher plane for the 
better.

I do not want any of you to submit to the 
oldlday customs, for 1 see now things so much 
different than I did before, that I feel happier. 
I speak of this, for I know they are very apt to 
wonder how I would take it, so I will say to 
yon, my friends, 1 am happy, and will be more 
so when papa comes here, because I miss his 
companionship as much as he misses me. Tell 
William all will be well. I want to say that 
my name is Harriet Williamson, and my hus
band’s is William; our residence or our home 
was in Meriden, Conn. 1 shall also be known 
in Boston, and I have got one boy in Colorado, 
Say I want them all to know I am well.

Captain William Hille.
Friends, I have not traveled quite so far 

away from home as some of the spirits who 
have preceded me; I am perfectly at home in 
Boston—for I lived in Malden (a suburb) many 
yean. I have an Interest in the progression

and welfare of humanity. Many of my own 
relative* are with me In spirit, I feel that 
there are many that have an Interest In me 
etlll, and 1 want them to know that Captain 
William Hille Ie etlll anxious to return to mor* 
tale and let them feel his Influenoe-and that 
for good. I was well known In the shipping 
business, ae I spent really more of my life on 
the water than 1 did on land. I was pretty 
well rounded out when I was called to spirit; 
what 1 mean by that, 1 had seen my seventy- 
second birthday.

I have been very much Interested here this 
morning, In taking in what others have said, 
and I could not help thinking what an educa
tion this must be, what a wonderful school 
this must be for both the mortal and immortal.

How much we can learn, how little we really 
know of mankind, of the inner feelings and of 
the inner springs of action. There are so 
many times we are apt to look at a person and 
pass him by unheeded and unnoticed. Oh! it 
seems, Mr. Chairman, that for all the many 
years apd experiences I have had in the earth
life (and I feel I was a pretty good judge of hu
manity—I really felt that I could read many 
people’s minds, and in a certain sense perhaps 
I did), we are apt to read men from the extei- 
nal; we are apt to read them as we meet them 
in business circles; weare apt to read a man 
by the greeting that he usually sends out when 
we meet him.

Every day since I have come to spirit-life has 
opened my eyes to a consciousness that while 
the mortal is in the mortal we know very little 
of each other—we understand each other very 
little; it seems as though we all looked at each 
other through a smoked glass; but, thanks to 
Almighty God I when the change called death 
comes, and when we are disrobed of the flesh 
and enrobed with the immortal, we behold 
things as if we were looking in the looking- 
glass; we behold ourselves as we never did 
before. I want to tell those in the mortal that 
I can understand tc-day what I did not while 
in the earth-life. I hold no malice, nor did I 
ever against any one; but I feel that there is 
much good that can be brought by throwing 
the main influence around others, that they 
may feel truly they have something more to 
stand upon than the judgment of man; and 
with that purpose in view I have come here to 
voice a few sentiments. I will say that I have 
got four of my own family with me in spirit- 
life. I have found the long lost one in spirit; 
one dearer to me than all others left home 
and never was heard of again; but I would 
like to say I have found her in the spiritland. 
I want to have this sent out, because it has 
many times been questioned; we are together 
now; only a little while more, and we will all 
be on that spirit-side where there is no sorrow 
and where there is no misunderstanding. Oh, 
what a glorious thing It is!

Oh, there is so much to be done—so much 
that ought to be done—that it seems we have 
but little time to do it in. I hope my letter 
will be received. May God bless us and direct 
us and take care of us, that we may live to the 
best of our understanding! While I was not 
a Spiritualist in one sense of the word, I did 
know that my mother in spirit helped me while 
in earth-life, and it was because of that that I 
was not entirely ignorant of these matters.

There are so many times we see things that 
we do not understand; if we could see them 
as we see them now to-day, we should note 
that there is a wiser purpose in them than we 
are aware.

Dr. Jolin CIoiirIi.

Good-morning, Mr. President. I have come 
in this morning in answer to a promise. It has 
been requested by some of my friends that 1 
should try and communicate sometime through 
this channel-that is, they have not asked me 
to communicate through The Bannek, but I 
have heard them say, “ I wonder why none of 
my friends ever come tbrougb that Message 
Department.” I thought this morning that as 
everything was calm and peaceful, I would try 
and send them just a little message, so as to 
give them to understand that I have been 
around, and heard what they have said. I have 
got a dear companion in earth-life, and father 
is in spirit with me; mother is still in earth
life, and I have many friends, but this letter is 
not so much for the benefit of my mother as it 
is for friends that do not believe the spirit re
turns. Mother does.

While in earth-life I was very active, as I was 
a physician, not what the physicians call mag
netic, but of tbe old school, I believe you would 
term it, though I had great magnetic powers, 
which were unknown to myself. Having great 
ambition, perhaps overdoing, the result was 
the body could not retain the spirit. I want 
my friends to know that I am still ministering 
to them. I have still an interest in all, and 
would like to have them become more subject 
to the magnetic current that I throw out, and 
they would feel better.

There have been some changes in our home 
since I passed out, and others have joined me, 
but I would say we are all happy when togeth
er. It is seldom that we are appreciated when 
we are in the earth-life, but it is after we pass 
out that we know how much attention was 
given us.

Say that John Clough of Bangor, Me., is still 
active, and has an interest in the welfare of 
tbe earth ones. I would put down "Dr. John 
Clough,” Mr. President, because I always had 
the title, and I presume they will look for it 
now. ________________

[Beceieed Jan. 10,1896.]

Mrs. P. H. Bradbury.
Good-morning, friends. I hardly know how 

to express myself, beoause I may review some 
of my experiences while on the earth-plane, 
and my consciousness of these communications 
while in the body. While in tbe mortal form I 
used to take great comfort in reading commu
nications that were voiced through the various 
instruments that have spoken from this estab
lishment—and 1 have oftentimes thought why 
there were not more who came through the 
spirit-medium—why they did not also come to 
tbe oldest and dearest of those who were so 
desirous of bearing from them; but, friends, 
this morning I have come here to not only say 
that my work is not done, but lately I have 
been brought to those I love in mortal life, and 
they have heard my voice repeatedly through 
others who search this valuable paper so many 
times; and they seem to think that those who 
come are of the far distant—seem so far from 
home that they do n’t get the comfort out of it I 
would desire; it seems, Mr. President, that 
when they are in tbe body, some people think 
that spirits can do most anything that they 
can do, and come at tbe call at all times, and 
demonstrate to them without question-with- 
out anything of the requirements of law. Now 
I have been brought here by a promise that I 
have made to those on earth, that if I could

get »n opportunity to roloe a few of my eentl* 
monte here I ihould be more than plowed to 
do so. I have met to many on the ipirlMlde 
•Ince 1 wm liberated, oo many have oome to 
me, that for tbe benefit of those who are with 
me, and the benefit of those who are In the 
earth-life, I want you to say to them that Mrs. 
1’. II. Bradbury of Fairfield, Me, Is not dead, 
I want them to know that I have met so many, 
many friends on the spirit-side I

There is one with us who was loved by all, 
and that Is Dr. Ware; he wants me to say that 
he Is still Dairying on the camp meeting, and 
we are having a more glorious time with our 
camp-meetings here on the spiritside than we 
did while on tbe mortal-beoause on the spirit- 
side we work together, we work for humanity, 
and we work for love—they will know what I 
mean! 1 want them to know that we are 
working with the earth ones, and they will 
see in tbe life beyond the success in the spirit
ual campaign. Dr. Emery is also with us, an 
other worker of our “ Maine ” force, showing to 
the friends that we are all together: Dr. Em
ery is of Glenburn, Me.; we are still striving, 
and have got the Indian element with us. 
Thanking you, friends, for permitting me to 
express my thoughts in this letter, and hoping 
that the earth ones will translate the meaning 
aright, I will say, Good morning.

Menage* to be Published.
Afarch 6.-Edward C. Spooner; Mary E. Walker; Stillman 

Morgan; Mary Ann Richardson; Sidney Howe; Frances 
Miller.

March 13.-Washington Nelson; Isabel W. Bell; Capt. 
Thomas Potter; Mary Ann Fitzgerald: Lafayette Bishop; 
Sarah Wilson; 11 Wildflower” aud " Bluebell" to their me
dium.

.VarcA 20.-C. H. Stone; J. D. Ford; Mrs. William How 
ell; Thomas A. Doyle; Margaret Smith; Charles Wood: 
Edward Sharp.

March 27.—Thomas Dowling; Nancy L. Weymouth; Nellie 
M. Miller; Eldridge Cheney; George Whitney; Annie 
Thompson; William Carroll.

April 3.-Albert G. Towers; Ionise L. Walker; Eddie 
White; MaryMoigan; Robert McKenny; tbe Guide, for 
Joseph Beals.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

W. J. COLVILLE.

Queb.—[By S.T. Taylor, Baltimore, Md ] 1—Refer
ring to the doctrine of r, incarnation: If a spirit after 
being born into a higher life Is again incarnated, or 
enters Into and animates another human body, does ui ones not rbav involve me uumse ot a spin* m mo 
spirit-world ? Is there not one spirit less In the spirit- 
world alter each reincarnation? 2—If this betrue, 
does It not prove that In the other world there are 
Ute-periods and death periods there much the same 
as In this present world? What say your guides to 
these questions?

Ans. 1.—Those who most, persistently advo
cate the doctrine of reincarnation as suggested 
by our questioner are not always fully explicit 
on the points raised by the above question, and 
though we do not presume to possess the abil
ity to fully elucidate so great a problem, espe
cially within tbe narrow limits of an answer 
to a question, we will do our best to make our 
meaning plain.

The first point which seems to need clearing 
up has reference to tbe spirit-world as a local
ity, while a better idea thereof is gained by 
considering it as the inner side of all worlds 
and yet limited by none.

The spiritual realm is simply that territory 
which is unseen by fleshly eyes and unperceived 
indeed by all the external senses.

We are all of us conscious at times of two 
distinct planes of existence. Wefunction alter
nately if not simultaneously on two planes of 
expression; therefore it is quite comprehensi
ble to all who are in any degree clairvoyant or 
who have enjoyed any clear communion with 
spirit-friends, that we may be quite at home in 
the spiritual state, participating in the occupa
tions common to that plane, when we are 
asleep in our relations to the physical.

There is a far more intimate connection be
tween terrestrial and super-terrestrial states 
than most people imagine, and with the rapidly 
increasing sensitivesness of large numbers of 
people all over the world, which is a character
izing feature of tbe incoming era or new age 
now dawning, the seeming chasm between the 
so-called two worlds will be greatly bridged.

During our earthly embodiment it is usually 
the case that, during the day hours and amid 
scenes of external activity, spiritual relation
ships and associations are but little known, 
but this lack of conscious appreciation of them 
by no means proves that they do not exist.

Many of you are quite unknowing to your 
spiritual relations as they actually exist, but 
all tbe while your guardian spirits know all 
about you, and are thoroughly cognizant of your 
doings.

A reincarnation would not necessitate the 
same sense of loss in spirit-life as the change 
called death occasions on earth, because knowl
edge in tbe spiritual world concerning life and 
its persistence is much clearer than on earth. 
Even supposing that it is known in the spirit
realm that a certain soul is going to do a cer
tain piece of work on earth and fulfill a term of 
service there, so great is the confidence in the 
abiding character of spiritual relationship that 
no more than a recognition of a change in ex. 
pression for a time could ever come to the con
sciousness of spiritual kindred.

We wish to emphasize the following propo
sition: We are all in spirit-life, but we are not 
all embodied physically; therefore, tbe spirit
world cannot lose a denizen if one of its popu
lation temporarily assumes a robe of flesh, 
though the earth does lose (at least on its out
ward side) one of its Inhabitants whenever an 
earthly dress is laid aside.

A. 2.—In all worlds there are life periods 
and also death-periods, if you choose to call 
them so, though the word death has so gloomy 
a sound and so ominous a significance to many 
on earth that it is not always the best term to

•mploy when leaking todulgntUohuiHln 
iMte of expreMion,

There Ie always» "next world,” but thli ii 
by no mean* a final world.

In our next state, whatever It may be, we 
shall realise all we anticipate, and all we de
serve. When that state Is over for us we shall 
go on to another state, which will in Its turn 
be our next world, and so on Indefinitely, per
chance FOREVER,

It is only a weakness of human vision which 
causes the majority of people to look forward 
to an endless continuance of existence In the 
next state to tbe present, but so true is it that 
we only see a little way ahead, and it is desira
ble that we should concentrate our energy 
upon what is immediately before us, that we 
are unable to clearly perceive what lies before 
us in the far distance.

These words are ever applicable to the spirit’s 
endless progress, “ What thou knowest not 
now, thou shalt know hereafter,” and as we 
must learn our lessons, and take our forward 
steps one by one, there are no means whereby 
we can grasp the entire circle of a life’s expe
riences.

Whenever we are preparing to take a step 
onward in any direction, we shall feel an an
ticipation of something that is coming; that 
anticipation will be dim and vague at first, but 
will grow clearer and brighter as we approach 
the change.

We are always being gradually prepared for 
what is to follow, and as the performance of 
the duties attaching to one state constitutes 
the only efficient preparation for the state next 
beyond, it is ever true that sufficient unto the 
day are tbe burdens thereof.

In the spirit spheres there are all conceiva
ble states of existence; all imaginable relation
ships and occupations, and to those who are 
now actively engaged iu them they may ap
pear endless, but periods are reached when the 
law of attraction summons the spirit on to 
other fields of work, and to other phases of ex
pression.

In reality there are no retrogressions, though 
there are valleys to descend as well as hills to 
climb in the ceaseless march of the tireless 
spirit through the cycles of eternity.

Whatever we really desire we shall assuredly 
fulfill. ————_

The Anniversary,
[Continued from second page.]

contrasted Spiritualism, as we know it, with 
that of earlier times.

A conference was held in the afternoon pre
vious to the Lyceum exercises. Our Lyceum 
has held continuous sessions since 1864. The 
Conductor, Mr. Robert Coffman, and the 
Guardian, Mrs. Fulmer, spared no pains to 
make tbe occasion one of note. The recita
tions by the members of the Lyceum, together 
with the singing, as well as the instrumental 
music, reflected great credit on all taking part. 
Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader delivered a short ad
dress upon the origin and growth of Lyceum 
work, (specially in connection with the Phila
delphia Lyceum. The hall was filled with 
those interested, and the beautiful badges of 
the members called out many words of praise.

At six o’clock another conference was held, 
under the championship of Mr. Munn, who 
presided at all the conferences of the day. At 
7:30 tbe evening services commenced. There 
was not a vacant seat in the hall, and the floral 
offerings to the arisen friends were many. 
After singing by the congregation, Mrs. M. E. 
Cadwallader recited a poem written by her for 
the occasion, entitled “A Message from a 
Spirit-Child,” which was loudly applauded, 
after which the choir rendered a beautiful 
selection. The address of the evening by Mrs. 
M. E. Otulwalladol uuvu " Mvuv.u opil.vu^- 
lom—tiw Oiowuing Glory of the Nineteenth 
Century,” was appropriate to the occasion. In 
discoursing upon this subject tbe speaker gave 
a brief synopsis of the remarkable progress 
that has been made in inventions and discov
eries in the century which is about to pass into 
history, and said: " When the impartial his
torian shall write tbe history of tbe nineteenth 
century be will say, * Another era has come to 
mankind,’ and add the crowning glory of the 
nineteenth century was the discovery that it 
was possible to communicate with those who 
had passed from this, to a higher plane of life. 
Besides this all other discoveries pale into in
significance. At best they deal with tbe ma
terial things of life, while Modern Spiritualism 
deals with the tenderest emotions of tbe soul, 
appeals to the higher nature of man, and calls 
out all that is best in him, because it restores 
to him those whom the world in its blindness 
calls dead."

After another selection by the choir Mrs. 
Minnie Brown, one of our local mediums, 
whose ministrations are so well received every
where, was introduced to the audience. Mre. 
Brown spoke of the custom of holding a flower 
service for our arisen friends, saying it was 
like a benediction at the close of the Anniver
sary services. Briefly referring to the many 
who have passed on from the Association, and 
to the special significance the day had for us as 
Spiritualists, she took from the table the flow
ers, and in a manner which carried conviction 
to all present, gave the messages as they came 
to her from the loved ones who had gathered 
in response to our welcome. Only those who 
have been present at one of these services can 
appreciate them. As one message after anoth
er was given to the friends assembled and re
cognized by them, all felt that Spiritualism was 
worth all the persecutions we had to bear for 
its sake. With Phoebe Cary we too might say, 
in the words of her beautiful poem:

“ Ob! world, you may tell me I dream, I rave, 
As long as my darlings come to prove

That tbe fett ol tbe spirit can cross the grave, 
And tbe loving live, and the living love."

Especial mention should be made of the sing
ing of Mr. C. L. Smith, which was one of the 
features of the day. A special appeal was 
made at the evening session as to the duty of 
Spiritualists to support the papers published in 
the interests of Spiritualism. Many of those 
present said that it was one of the days long to 
be remembered, and all joined in the closing 
song, feeling it bad been a benefit to be pres
ent at this celebration of the Forty-Eighth An
niversary of Modern Spiritualism.

Correspondent.

Lockport, N. Y.
To the Editor of the Benner of Light:

March 29 being the last Sunday of the month, 
also the last lecture of Mr. Oscar A. Edgerly’s 
engagement, tbe society improved the occasion 
to celebrate the Forty-Eighth Anniversary of 
the Advent of Modern Spiritualism—the grand
est light which has oome to this world of ours.

We had a goodly number present during the 
day meeting, which was made one of social con-

When 

you feel 
weak, tired, 
depressed In spirit 

USE

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

It will brighten your eyes, 
bring back the color to your 
cheeks, and make you feel 
like a new being.
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ferenoe end song: many grand testimonies for 
the Cause were given by Individuals, and much 
pleasure b der|ved from the Interchange of

In the evening, at 7:30 o’clock, the meeting 
was oalled to order; after the singing, the 
Preslden t recited the poem by Charles Stephen
son, entitled, "Our Father in Heaven." Mr. 
Edgerly was then introduced; his subject was 
“ What Spiritualism Ilas Done for the World, 
and What It Mil Do." Such a lecture as thia 
one bas never before been delivered from our 
platform, His controls rehearsed the history 
of anolent times, and depleted the lines of 
Srogress down to the present day, showing 

lab the workings of the angels were clearly 
traceable, and the fact of spirit return was 
more generally recognized all over the world.

The tests given by Mr. Edgerly have been 
above the average. The beet wishes of the So
ciety will follow him and his intelligent and 
charming wife wherever they may go.

J. J. Swabe, Pres.

served by the ItdlH, efter whloh we had sing
ing. r«Mlo« of the Anniversary Poem from 
The Danner of the 28th, after whloh we were 
again entertained by Mr. La Fontaine epeak* 

ft was Indeed a pleasant time, enjoyed by 

all, and one that will long be remembered by 
those present. N. G. Upson, Sec'y.

Chicago, III.
To Ihe Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

The Forty-Eighth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism was celebrated by The Progressive 
Spiritual Church, at Lakeside Hall, southeast 
corner of Indiana avenue and Thirty-First 
street, Sunday evening, March 29,189fi.

The exercises were conducted by our pastor, 
Rev. George V. Cordingly, assisted by the fol
lowing well-known mediums (and talent), to 
whom we are indebted for one of tbe grandest 
celebrations that has ever been given in Chi
cago. The order of service was as follows:

A piano voluntary by our accomplished pian
ist, Miss N. Briggs; congregational singing; the 
invocation, by Mrs. Emma Nickerson Warne; 
a brief address on “The Day We Celebrate,” 
by Thomas G. Newman, editor and publisher of 
that able exponent of our beautiful religion, 
The Philosophical Journal, which was given in 
his usual able manner; a solo, “Tbe Holy 
City,” rendered by Mr. Harry Miller, a singer 
with a remarkable range of voice.

Mrs. Emma Nickerson Warne gave an address 
on “The Message of tbe Rap," which was clear 
and logical; she briefly reviewed the history of 
Modern Spiritualism from the tiny raps at 
Hydesville, N. Y., in the humble home of the 
Fox children, in 1848, to the present time. Miss 
J. King and Carlton S. King rendered a choice 
duet,1 Maying”; then an impromptu poem on 
"Liberty,” “Resurrection,” and “Our Guardi
an Angels,” (subjects taken from the audience) 
was rendered conjointly by Mrs. Warne and 
Rev. Geo. V. Cordingly. which was fully appre
ciated by the large gathering present. Iu the 
last verse, rendered by Mr. Cordingly, he thank
ed Mrs. Warne for her services, at the same 
time presenting her with a beatiful bouquet of 
flowers. The solo, “Never to Know," was given 
by Miss A. Bourne, who is the possessor of a 
voice of rare beauty and sweetness.

Rev. Max Hoffman gave many fine tests, all 
of which were recognized; (this gentleman is 
also a fine slate-writing medium and spirit 
artist; Chicago Spiritualists are justly proud 
in claiming him as one of tlieirown;) piano 
duet by Miss Flossie Paul and Master Walter 
Graham, followed by a solo by Miss J. King en
titled “Waiting.”

Rev. Geo. V. Cordingly, our beloved pastor, 
then gave many line tests of spirit presence, 
also practically illustrated the address of Mrs. 
Warne by the most convincing spirit raps an
swering yes and no to questions asked in his 
presence by different members of the audi
ence; a solo, “Only Me,” by the celebrated 
baritone, Mr. Carlton 8. King (late of Gladys 
Wallis Co); last, but by no means least, and as 
a fitting close to our services, independent 
slate-writing by tlie celebrated mediums Misses 
Lizzie and May Bangs, who have just removed 
to No. 3 Smith Elizabeth street, Chicago.

Many in the audience received messages from 
their loved ones gone before. The last mes
sage received was written in letters of gold be
tween two slates suspended from a walking- 
stick, and tied together by a lady newspaper 
correspondent with her own handkerchief, the 
slates being in full view of the audience all the 
time. The writing could be distinctly heard, 
also the vibrations felt, by those holding the 
;...,u:-„ .»:.u. 'i’u?„. —a:-m., arc also receiv
ing, under the strictest test condition.., pnv 
traits in colors varying iu size from 12x14 to 
22x27—being given by their spirit artists in 
from one to five sittings; specimens of the 
work, which received much enthusiastic admi
ration, were on exhibition at the close of the 
service.

Our church was most beautifully decorated 
with evergreens, flowers and American flags. 
A large audience attended, and even standing
room was at a premium. It was a scene long 
to be remembered by those who were fortunate 
enough to be present.

Wm. J, Masters, Cor. Sec’y.

Spring Time
Is when nearly everyone feels the need of some bleed 
purifying, strength Invigorating and health-producing 
medicine. The real merit of Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is 
the reason ot Its widespread popularity. Its unequal- 
ed success Is Its b'St recommendation. The whole 
system is susceptible to tbe most good from a medi
cine like Hood's Sarsaparilla taken at this time, and 
we would lay special stress upon the time and remedy, 
for history has It recorded that delays are dangerous. 
The remarkable success achieved by Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and the many words of praise It has received 
make It wtrthyof ycur confidence. We ask you to 
give this medicine a fair trial.

J. M« Peebles, A. M., M. D*
Specialist in all Chronic Diseases.

SPECIAL attention to all dlsouet peculiar to either sex, 
Advanced methods; best results; cure guaranteed In all 
cases taken. Correct diagnosis Ires by enclosing name, age, 

sex, leading symptom and stamp for reply.
Remember to address
J. M. PEEBLES, A, M„ M. D., San Diego, Cal.
Jan. 11.
A 8TR0L0GY.—Send time of birth, sex. and 

Jr. 12c. for brief reading, pro,noct* and character. PROF, 
HENRY,Salem,Mau. (P.O.Box 19.) tf Mar.M.

The Spiritualist Badge.

^tbiums in Baton

Dr. C. E. Watkins,
The Psychical Physician.
SEND age, full name, leading symptom and two 2c. itampa, 

and you will receive by return mall a correct diagnosis 
ot your case free of charge.

DR, a OHMS,
Apr. 4. « AYER, MA88.
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DAILY AT
IRFI BROADWAY(48th street). Public Stance* 8un- 
AtJGG: day and Thursday nights Personal and Busi
ness Letters, 82.00.

Endorsed by Florence Marryat In "There Is no Death," 
and the Spiritual Press. Jan. 4,

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR 

W. L. Douglas 
*3. SHOE “%MHE
If you pay 84 to 80 for shoes, ex- a 

amine the W. I.. Douglas Shoe, and 0 « 
see what a good shoe you can buy for I

OVER 100 STYLES AND WIDTHS,

manufacturer in

CONGRESS, BUTTON, 
and LACE, made in all 
kinds of the beet selected 
leather by skilled work
men. We 
make and 
sell more 
$3 Shoes 
than any 

other
the world.

None genuine unless name and 
price is stamped on the bottom.

Ask your dealer for our 85, 
•4,83.50, 82.50, 82.25 Shoes; 
82.50,82 and 81.75 lot boys.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. If your dealer 
Cannot supply you, send to fac
tory, enclosing price and 36 cents 
to pay carriage, State kind, style 
of toe (cap or plain), size and 
Width. Our Custom Dept, will fill 
your order. Send for new illus
trated Catalogue to Box N.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

Jan. 4 10 "<iw

SHOW YOUR COLORSt
EVERY SPIRITUALI^SHOULD WEAR IT

The Sunflower Jewelry
Has been produced tor the purpose of supplying Spiritual
ist’ with a lino of Jewelry distinctively tbefr own.

The Sunflower was adopted as the centre design of the 
seal of the National Spiritualists’ Association.

The Sunflower on this Jewelry Is an exact fac simile ot that 
design. Wear It always.

Badge Pin.
The Badge Pins have a safety pin fastening on tbe back to 

attach them to the clothing.
Rolled plate Badge Pin, 84.25; Solid gold do., 81-75.

Scarf or Stick Pins.
These Pins are very neat for a scarf or necktie pln'for 

gentlemen’s wear, or for ladies to use for tlie numerous pur
poses to which stick-pins are put.

Rolled plate, 81.251 solid gold, 81.75.

Lapel Button.
These Lapel Buttons are separable. They are very desira

ble for gentlemen’s wear.
Rolled plate, 81.251 solid gold, 81-75.

Cuff Buttons.
These Cuff Buttons have lever backs that tip so they will 

?o through the button-bole edgeways. They are very neat 
or either ladles' or gentlemen's wear.
Rolled plate, per pair, 88.25; solid gold, per pair, 83.25.

Maltese Pendant.
This is one of tlie neatest ornament’ ever designed. 
Rolled plate, 8'3.00; solid gold, 85.00.

Maltese Watch Charm.
This Charm Is the same as the Pendant, excepting that It 

Is a trifle heavier.
Rolled plate, 83.00; solid gold, 85.00.

Sunflower Watch Charm.
This Is a very neat Charm for ladles'wear, or for gentle

men who want something small and neat.
Rolled plate, 82.00; solid gold, 83.25.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
oam

Wonderful, but true, are the Inspiring Tests 
being given by the world’s greatest

Spirit Medium, Mahatma.
He tells your name and house number without a word 

from you. Reunites friends, causes marrlages-ln fact tells 
you everything; lie. holds nothing back. Full readings, 82; 
without tesis, 81 Honrs,11 toG. Sundays, 1 tot. 1263 Wash
ington st. Readings by mall, 82. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Apr. II. lw"

55 RUTLAND ST.
QtSUOCO Sunday, Thursday and Saturday, at 2:30 v.M., 
OlAHuLO Tuesday at 8. GEORGE T. ALBRO, Man
ager.

Mb. ALBRO can be consulted free of expense In regard to 
mediumistic gifts and development Fridays, from 9 to 1 p.m.

Apr. 4.

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Business Psychometrist,

SITTINGS dally from 10 a.m.to 4p.m.,except Fridays 
8}< Bosworth st. Communicate Telephone 3696, Boston.

Teat Seance. Sundays at 7:30, Friday, at 2:30.
Apr. 4.____________________________________________

The Bland Medical Co.,
ORGANIZED to manufacture and sell those highly val

uable medical compound’ recommended In Dr. Bland’s 
book," How to Get Well and ILuv to Keep Well." bas opened 

an office at 701 Tremont street, Boston, where tlie author of 
that book can be consulted by the sick dally from 2 to 6, 
free of charge. Mar. 21.

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologist,
CHALDEAN and Egyptian Astro'ogy. Life-Readings 

given from the cradle to tbe grave. Advice given on 
all kinds of Business. Also Teacher of Astrology. Readings 

81.00 and upwards. 8)4 Bosworth street, Boston.
Apr. 4._____________________________________

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob

session a specialty.

Cures Corns, Warts, 
Bunions, etc. So easy 
to apply—it sticks fast. 
Ask for Dent’s; take 
no Other. Sold everywhere, 
or by mall 10 cents. C. S. Dent 
&Co. Detroit, Mich.

Try Dent’s Toothache Gum.

Book Agents Wanted 
Any man or woman can earn 8100 a mouth wit h 

DMESSmilGHTin NEW YORK 
A Christian woman's thrilling narrative of Twenty Years of 
re-cue work *' 7n Hit Mime most beautifully Illustrated limn 
250 woM(/cj/«4fla8h.light photographs. foldMomwr/. ?<>0p. 

Introduction By Bev. Lyman Abbott.
zliniwtermy “ God speed it." Everyone laughs and cries 

ovprit. One Agent has cleared $600 {another (a My)$50i». 
C j'A’ommzuftu'Atjenlt. 5,000more wanted. OZ Ignore 
Du liindraw. for we Pay Frfiyht, Give Credit, Extra 'Arms, 
Write lor particulars ami specimen engravings <fre«' to
H AK miRD PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Conn.
Oct. 26. iy

NATIONAL
Spiritualists’ Association
INCORPORATED 1893. Headquarters 600 Pennsylvania

Avenue, B E., Washington, D. C. All Spiritualists visiting 
Washington are invited to call. Officers of societies are es
pecially invited to communicate with us respecting mem- 
bershipand charters under the N. 8. A. Copies of Convention 
9/ODl»rt>/M’’ ’Dp l*o.4 fill fllr pa, Xa UK n<tll4r< oooi. , ^luzx KT VO >X-»V 
toson's Occult Physician (donated to the N. S.A.) price 82.00 
each.

Wanted-address of all Medhlms and tlieir phase of me- 
diunishlp: also name and location of every Society and Ly
ceum, with address ot Presidents. Secretaries and Conduc
tors of same. Donations solicited for the library.

FRANCIS B. WOODBURY, Secret...-;.
July 27. tft  

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONUS,
With Music and Chorus.

BY C. P. LONGLEY.
We will Meet You In tbe Morning. Little Birdie's Gone u 

Rest. Open the Gates, Beautiful world. Echoes from Be 
yond the Veil, with note obligato. Sweet Summer-Land 
Roses. Gentle Wordsand Loving Hearts. Your Darling U 
Not Sleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back Iron 
the silent Land. Wbat Shall Bo My Angel Name? Glad 
That We're Living Here To-day. Eve: I'll Remember Thee 
Love's Golden Chain, rearranged. AU are Walting Ove, 
There. Open Those Pearly Gates of Light. They’ll Wol 
come Us Homo To-morrow. Mother’s Love Purest and Best 
There are Homes Over There. On the Mountains of Light 
The Angel Kisseth Me. I Love to Think of Old Times 
Wo’ll AU Be Gathered Home. Only a Thin Veil Betweer 
Us. When the Dear Ones Gather at Homo. Home of Mj 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of the Gohlen Sunshine. Beau 
tlful Homo of the Soul. Come in thy Beauty, Angel of 
Light. I am Going to My Home. In Heaven We’ll Know 
Our Own. Love’s Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Homo Ovei 
There. The City Just Over the Hill. The Golden Gates are 
Left Afar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair. We ’ll 
All Meet Again in the Morning Land. Our Beautiful Home 
Above. Wo 're Coming, Sister Mary. Gathering Flowers It 
Heaven. Who Sings My Child to Bleep? Ohl Come, for my 
Poor Heart Is Breaking. Once It was Only Soft Blue Eyes.
By The above songs are In Sheet Music. Slug e coplei 

eft cent’, 6copies for 81.00.
We'll All Meet Again in the Morning Land (with 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain,........... 35 cent*, 
For sale by HANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
cow________ ____________..................................

The Humanitarian.
A Monthly Magazine,

MRS. O8OOO1I F. STILUS,
Business sittings. Hours 9 to 

Apr. 11.

It F. STILES,
5. 84 Berkeley st., Boston, 
lw

Dr. Dumont 0. Dake,
0 4 EAST 20TH ST., New York City, can be consulted 
4j(k< dally. He bas no peer In locating disease,and com- 
bines unequaled personal healing power with an experience 
of thirty years’ practice and thorough knowledge of medi
cal science. Thouranda of lo-cai.ed “ incurables'' testify to 
permanent cures Patients also treated at their home*. 
Send leading symptoms, age, sex. own handwriting and 
stamp for reply.______________________________ Mar. 4.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt C. Hough
HOLD Stances for full-form materializations and com- 

inunlcatloiis from spirit-friends, Sunday, Wednesday 
and Friday evenings, 8 o'clock; Saturday, 2 o'clock, at lw 

West 34th street, New York. Can be engaged for Stance* 
out of town. Sittings dally from 10 to 4. Feb. 1.

Mrs. E. L. Dearborn.
PSYCUI8T,

A Q0 FULTON STREET,BROOKLYN,N.Y. Atl65West 
23d street, N.Y. City Bionday. and Friday., 

MHo 5 r. M Name., Te.i • and Spirit Communications.

Florence K. White,
TRANCE and Business Medium, 214 West 43d street 

Gives advice on Mediumship and Obsession. Also medi
cal diagnosis, with mental healing. Public Seances Sunday 

and Tuesilayevenings. Hours9to5. Apt.4.

Dr. J. R. Newton
STILL heals tbe sick I Great cures performed through 

letters magnetized by him through MhS. NEWTON.
Address MRS. J. R. NEWTON. P. 0. Station J, N. Y. City.

Apr. 4. 13w'_______
1 WEST 2ISTST., reliable traiiee medium; allper- 
AVt) sonal and business matters. Magnetic treatments 
administered for brain, nervous, rheumatic and other ail
ment’, at my oilice or patient’s residence. 4w Mar. 21.

AIRS M. C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Busi- 
ness, Test, Developing and Prophetic Medium. Circle 

Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 330 West 69th street.
Feb. 15.

Mrs. A. Peabody-McKenna
BUSINESS, Testaud Developing Medium. Slttlngsdally.

Circles Sunday, Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o'clock. Six Developing Sittings for 84.00. 
36 Common street, near Tremont street, Boston.

Apr. 11.

Hattie Stafford Stansbury,
Q A WEST CONCORD STREET, BOSTON. Tuesday, at 

8f.M.; Thursday and Sunday, 2:30 V. Jt.
Apr. 4. 4W

Adelaide li. tone,
J < 9 SHAWMUT AVENUE, Boston. Tuesdays 8 r. M. 
jtiO Sundays 2:30 1’. M. Admission by appointment.

Mar. 18.____________________________________________

J. A. Shelhamer,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

ITO 170 TREMONT STREET, Room 40, Boston.
J. 4 0"JL 4 t/ Patients treated at their homes when 
desired. Jan. 4.

Mrs. M. E. Saunders,
Test anil Business Psychoiuetrlst. Hittings dally. 
ffQl SHAWMUT AVENUE, Suite 1. Will answer calls 
I O JL for public and private platform work.
Apr. II. lw*

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addrea.ed anti! farther notice, 

243 Alexander Street, Rochester, N. Y. 
DR. WILLIS may be addressed asabove. From this point 

be can attend to the diagnosing ot disease psj chometrl- 
cally. He claims that his powers In tbls Une are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot 
the blood and nervous system. Oancers, Scrofula In all It* 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases ot both sexes.

Dr. Willi* le permitted to refer to numerous parties wbo 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all other* 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp, 

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
Jan. 6.

mmvimv* S"1" <"" at honiei^ll|U (sealed) book free. DR.

nUr I UnC s^r*
Dec. 7. 131 cow

Don’t Fail
To secure till, great bargain while you have an 

opportunity.

650 PAGES
FOR

Camden, Me.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The Anniversary exercises in Camden were 
held at the home of Mrs. Maria Decrow. For 
years this has been a gathering place of the 
faithful, aud many seasons of spiritual com
munion have been enjoyed there.

Early in the afternoon guests from Rock
land, Rockport aud Camden gathered beneath 
the hospitable roof to celebrate the Forty- 
Eighth Anniversary of the Advent of Modern 
Spiritualism. Mrs. William P. Simonton of 
Camden, whose mediumship bas given comfort 
to many mourners for nearly forty years, was 
a welcomed and honored guest. Though in 
failing health, the communications through 
her have lost little of their old-time strength, 
and several spirits were able to manifest their 
undoubted presence and give characteristic 
messages.

Mrs. M. C. Smith of Rockland gave an invo
cation and re id an original poem, written for 
the occasion. [A copy of this poem has been 
received, and it will be printed hereafter.— 
Ei). B. or L.] Mr. F. W. Smith of Rockland 
read an able essay on “The Power of Unseen 
Forces.” Various manifestations of the un-

CATARRH,
CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, ami all Throat and Lung

Troubles, positively cured by Hie only scientific method 
ever discovered for tlie successful treatment of these dis
eases. For full information, address with stamp for reply,

THE J. M. PEEBLES MEDICAL CO.,

(Mrs. John Biddulph Martin).
rpHE HUMANITARIAN is a monthly magazine devoted 
A to Ihe slmly of social ami scleniilic questions from all 

points of vl'.w. It is theo.gimof no sect, clique or party, 
hut alms at getting the opinions of i he best m. n and women 
on all subjects which ailed tlie welfare of the race, ami wol- 
comes as fellow-workers all I hose who have the true Inter
ests of humanity at heart, without illstlnctlon of race or 
crei'd.

Single numbers 6d, or 15cents
Ye:irlv subscriptiim price.5 shillings.
Published by MESSRS. HUTCHINSON <fc <’<>., 

34 Fiiternoitei- Row, London, E. C. Mar. 14.

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC Healer. 8S Bosworth st., Room 5, Banner of

Light Building. Boston, Mass. Ollice hours, 9 to 12 A.
M.,lto5v.M. Will visit patients at residence by appoint- 
ment. Magnetized paper, 81.00 a package. Apr. 4.

Miss A. J. Webster,
SPIRIT Identity and business advlee. 179A Tremont street, 

Boston, Room 39. Office hours 9 to 3 f. M.
Apr. 4

Jan. 11. San Diego, Cal. (Established In 1866.1

seen spirit-power were given, and a most sat
isfactory and enjoyable evening ushered in an
other year of spiritual progress. 8

St. Paul, Miuu.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Special services commemorative of tbe Forty- 
Eighth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism 
were held in the A. 0. U. W. Hall, St. Paul, by 
tbe First Spiritual Alliance.

Prominent local media participated in the 
morning and afternoon programs, making the 
services both instructive and interesting.

Walter Howell addressed a large audience in 
the morning, choosing for his text. “TheTreas
ure of Great Value that Was Planted in a 
Field,” and it was a marvelous and brilliant 
defense of the claims of Modern Spiritualism.

Mrs. S. M. Lowell spoke in the afternoon, 
most eloquently, touching all hearts. Mrs. 
Aspinwall, Mrs. Leper and Mrs. Braun also 
spoke.

In the evening, Rev. J. C. F. Grumbine and 
Walter Howell spoke to seven hundred people 
wbo packed the auditorium, Mr. Grumbine dis
coursing on “ Modern and Ancient Spiritual
ism.” Mr. Howell gave another excellent lec
ture. Both the speakers held the attention to 
the end, and won outbursts of applause. The 
audience said they never heard such inspira
tion before

The hall was beautifully decorated with 
potted palms, ferns, flowers and choice white 
and red roses. The music was excellent.

Cor.

Oswego, N. Y.
To tbe Editor ot tbe Banner of Light:

Tbe First Spiritualist Society celebrated the 
Forty-Eighth Anniversary of Modern Spiritu
alism in a fitting manner on Sunday and Tues 
day evenings, March 29 and 31, at the home of 
J. P. M. Peck.

Owing to sickness we were disappointed in 
having Mrs. Parker of Phoenix to speak for us, 
as was expected. Ou Sunday evening Geo. 0. 
La Fontaine of Fulton entertained us by speak
ing and giving tests of spirit presence.

Tuesday evening a bountiful supper was

$1.00!

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION,

BYIMW. A. B. SEVERANCE. Character readings clear 
anil accurate. Examinations ami prescriptions for the 

sick and allllcted. Nature’s own remedies prescribed. Health 
and vigor restored in every case where tliere Is sulliclent 
vitality to build upon. Important instructions pertaining 
to harmony in tlie marriage relation and homo life. Adap
tation between those Intending marriage. Helpful advice 
and questions considered upon business, spiritual develop
ment, mental improvement, ami future success.

Brief reading, 81.09, and four 2-cent stamps; full readings, 
82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Addrqss, 1300 Main street, 
White Water Walworth Co.. WB Dec. 14

Devoted to Spiritual Philosophy, Rational Religion and 
Psychical Research. Sample Copy Free.

Weekly-16 pages-81.50 a year.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Publisher, 

147 South Western Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass.

Apr. 4.

E. H. Tuttle,
1 .HA TREMONT STREET, Room 4,* Boston. Sittings 
1 I V daily. Hours 10 to 4. Wednesdays 10 to 1. Will 
answer calls to lecture and hold public or private seances.

Apr. li. lw*

tatafcyW^ 
tatafcjttjs;

KNICKERBOCKER 
No more round shoulders. Shoulder 
Brace and Suspender combined.

Easily adjusted. Worn with 
Qx comfort. Sizes for men, / 

women, boys and girls. 
Sold by druggists, ap- (?■ 
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stores, Ac. By mail $1.(K) per 
pair ($1.60silk). Send chest mragare 
around body under arms. Circulars free, r^/'^v
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ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND IhreeJcent stamps, lock of hair, name. age,sex, one 

li-.dhig symptom,anil your disease will he diagnosed free 
bvspirit power. MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER, San Jos<!,Cal

Apr. 4. 13W

Magnetic Eye Powder,
The wonderful spirit remedy. Re-

movei all pain, soreness, and restores sight. How to cure 
sent tree. ELIZA J. EVANS, IK No. 19th st., Columbus, 0. 

Dec. 14.

REACNESS & HEAD NOISES CURED
MBgbv my InviMble lubuiar (u>liiuii. U h»uis hmrd.

Surcenful when al! remedies fail. Sold only rprr 
by F« His4MX, 853 B’ way, New York. Write for book of proofs | KCb
Mar. 23.

ATRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and
Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, W 

cents and sump. Whole Llfe-BeadlngSl.M. MagnetlcRem- 
edies prepared bv spirlt-dlrectlon. Address No. 40 Union
street, Lewiston. Me. eow Jan. 25.

New Music.
8ong and Chorus by F.M PAINE, 

“Tlie SumimeraXiMid.” 
Price 35 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.

Truth

BY LOUIS De VILLENEUVE.
This remarkable story Is replete with psychic incident, 

and occult marvels, as well as sound scientific Information. 
Couched In eloquent diction, abounding In high moral sen
timent, attractively presented tn the course ot a tale of 
thrilling adventure, It promises to be one of tbe great liter- 
aiT*ncceMes of the present season.

Handsome cloth, 50 cen's; paper, 25 cent*.
For rale by BANNER OP LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

A Remarkable Offer!
■ IF SICK I or ailing, tend name, age, 

L L t I ,ex. symptoms, two atamps, and I will 
P F F ' send a Scientific Diagonal, ot your dla- 
I ■■■IM I ease and tell you what will core you.

AddreariJ. a BATDORF, M. D.. Grand Rapid,. Mich.
Apr. 4. 4W*

Life and Health.
A COPY of "Life mid Health,” DR. C. E. WATKINS’S 

bright little monthly, will lie sent to any one wbo will 
semi their name ami address. Then It you like It, and de

sire a copy each month. 24 cents is all It will cost you; only 
two cents a month. Remember, It Is tlie only Spiritual 
Health Paper published. We all want a Life and Ileal th, 
and It can be secured for 25 cents a year, postage paid; tbls 
will just about pay the postage, and you virtually get the 
paper/™. Address all letters to DR. C. E. WAT- 
KINS, Ayer, Mima. Nov,. 10.

Mrs. Snow,
TRANCE, Test and Business Medium. No. 142 West Con- 

cord street. Boston, Mass. Developing Circle Thurs
days, al 2 v.M. Will go out to hold circles if desired. Fam-

OB TDK

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona,
In Enrth-Life and Spirit-Sphere*|

In Ages Past; In the Long, Long Ago: and their Many In
carnations In Earth-Life and on Other Worlds.

Uy sittings a specialty. Apr. II.

A MONTHLY JOURNAL devoted lo Life, Health, ami 
How to Live a Century. The only Journal devoted to 

Psychic Treatment, Spiritual Hygiene and tlie Finer Forces, 
and their application to Hie restoration and maintenance ot 
Health. J. M. PEEBLES, Editor and Publisher. 25cents 
per year; sample copy free. Address all communications to 
Temple of Health, San Diego, Cal. 52w July20.

LIGHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical, Oc
cult and Mystical Research. “LIGHT” proclaims a 

belief In the existence and life of the spirit apart from and 
independent of tlie material organism, and In the reality 
ami value of Intelligent Intercourse between spirits em
bodied and spirits disembodied. Tbls position It firmly and 
conslstentlyinalntalns. Beyond this It has no creed, and Its 
columns are open to a full and free discussion—conducted 
in a spirit ot honest, courteous and reverent inquiry—its 
only alm being, in the words of its motto Llgbtl More 
Light I”

To tbe educated thinker who concerns himself with ques
tions of an occult character, ‘LIGHT” affords a special 
vehicle of Information ami discussion. It is the acknowl
edged representative of cultivated and Intelligent Spiritual
ism throughout the world, everywhere quoted and referred 
to as alien. The Editor lias Ihe cooperation of tbe best 
writers In this country and ahroail, whoso opinions are 
worthy of permanent record, whose experience and knowl 
edge are of the highest value, ami who have no other vehi
cle for their publications than ” LIGHT." This gives the 
Journal a unique position and a singular value.

Price 2d.; or, 10s. IM. per annum, post free.
Al) orders for the Paper and for Advertisenienta, and all 

remittances, should be addressed to “The Manager"; all 
communicat Ions Intended to be printed should be addressed 
to “Tbe Editor.”

Office: 2 Duke street, Adelphi, W. 0., London, Eng. eow

IVE UEBERSINNLICHE WELT." Mit- 
„ Lz tbellungen aus lent Geblete des Okkultlsmus.
"Organ der Verelnlanng ,.Sphinx" In Berlin.

Das Jabres Abonnement betragt Mk. 2,50, fur das Aus- 
land Mk. 3.

Herausgegeben und redlgtrt von MAX RAHN, standigem 
Secret air der Verelnlgung., Sphinx" in Berlin.

Redaction: Eberswalder Strasse 10, Portal I.

PEAD “THE TWO WORLDS.” edited by 
AV E. W. WALLIS. It Is progressive, reformatory, popu
lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead ot tbe times. It deals 
fearlessly with the "burning questions” ot tbe day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post free for 32 weeks tor |1.0Q; 
for 54 weeks tor 82.W. Address-Manager. "The Two 
Worlds" Office, TIA Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.

ifiHjrBWONTN^^
X rsferm jeisrnal In publication. Price, |3.w) a year, IMO 
tor six months, 8 centsber single copy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DUM, Investigator Office, Fame Memori*!. Boston Mw.

Spiritual Echoes
From Holyrood.

Inspirational Addresses, Replies to Questions,and Poems 
delivered by W. J. COLVILLE, at the residence of 
Lady Caithness, Duchess de Pomar, 124 Avenue de Wagram, 
Paris, during June, 1895.

Pamphlet, price 15 cents.
For rale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE USE OF SPIRITUALISM. By s. c.
HALL, F. 8. A., Editor, during forty-two years, of the 

Art Journal, London, Eng., and author of" Retrospect of a 
Long Life." Being a Letter addressed to Clergymen and 
others, containing a reply to the oft-repeated question, 
" H’Aaf is the Use iff Spiritualism t"

From England. Cfoth. Price 75 cent’, postage free. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

MRS. M. A. STICKNEY,
Formeily of Mount Pleasant. Now at

ill SHAWMUT AVENUE, BOSTON’.
Dec. 28. __________________

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MEHI41AL CLAIRVOYANT,

178A Tremont street, Boston, from 10 to 3.
Apr. 4.______________________________________

Mrs. A. Forrester,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. Trance and Busi

ness Psychometrist. 400 Tremont st., Boston. Suite 1.

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth's Children.
This book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 

Eona to tlie wide, wide world.

A book from the land of souls, such as never 
bejorepublished. No book like unto this has ever 
found its way to earth-land shores, as there hae 
nover before been a demand for such a publica
tion.

The book has been given by spirit EonA through 
the “Sun Angel Order of Light,” to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

10 to 5. 4W Mar. 28.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC healer and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

Having secured a limited number of copies of 
this wonderful book at a low figure, we snail for 
a time offer them to our patrons at the reduced 
price of $1.00 each, and anyone desiring the 
book should secure a copy before our supply be
comes exhausted,

Apr 11. iw

Mrs. C. M. Sawyer,
MATERIALIZING Stances. 3M Columbus Ave., Boston, 

Thursday and Friday evenings at 8 and Sunday at 2:30.
Apr. 4. 2w-

Miss J. Rhind,
BUSINESS Advice and Typical Visions. By letter, fl. 

Sittings dully. Circles Thursday at 3 and 8 r. M. 1064
Washington street. Boston. 4W Mar. 28.

Mrs. S. S. Martin,
TREMONT STREET. Boston. Sundays, Wednes- 

OVii daysand Fridays, 8 r.M.; Saturdays at 2:30.
Feb. 15.

Dr. Addison D. Crabtree, 
1 Qi TREMONT ST. Diagnosis and Cnreo! Diseases 
1J1 at a distance. 30 years. Send 81,00, age aud sex.

Jan. 25-

Dr. Abbie K. M. Heath?^
OFFICE hours I to 9 P.M. Circles: Sunday at 8. and Thurs

day at 3 o’clock. Diagnosis or advice by let'er, 8100.
71 Dover Street, Boston. 4w* Mar. 21.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Bath,. No. 176 Tremont 

street. Boston.______________________ Feb. 22.

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,
DEVELOPING, Trance and Business Medium,22 Winter 

street, Room ^Boston. Apr. 4.

Miss J. M. Grant,
BUSINESS and Test Medium, 28 Upton street. Hour, 

10 a. m. to6p.m. 4w« Apr.4.

M^iTj?foli7^
Massage, 419 Shawmut Ave., left hand bell, Boston.

Apr. 11.

AIRS. ANNIE E. CUNNINGHAM. 247 Co
lli lumbiu Avenue, Boston, Suite 8, Business and Test
Medium. Sittings dally. tf Mar. 14.

l\f RS. J. 0. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi-
111 cal Physician, M2Tremont*treet,cor. Hanson,Boston.

Apr. 4. 4w*

It han 050 large-Nixed page*, printed on heavy 
paper, hi large clear type, I* elegantly bound la 
fine English cloth, with beveled boards and gilt 
top.

Price Reduced from $2.50 
To $1.00, Postage Free.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Science of the Soul.
A Scientific Demonstration of the Existence of the 

Soul of Man as His Conscious Individuality
Independently of the Physical Organism, 

of the Continuity of Life, and the 
Actuality of Spirit-Return.

BY LOREN ALBERT SHERMAN.
The full title ot this new addition to literature very fully 

states tlie objectsot the able author. He has certainly made 
a "scientific demonstration" of the subject,and bas done It 
In a manner which reflects credit upon him and bls work, 
viewed In any relation tbe reader may regard It. It Is held 
that tbe soul is Individualized from the thought, tbe Spirit 
of God, which Is ihe sole life of tbe universe, by tbe pro
cesses of physical birth, the physical body being only the 
mold In which tbe real man is cast. Tbe author cites l«tk 
mony to prove that tbe incarnate soul can project Itself 
from tbe body, and can commune with other souls. Tbe 
change from physical to sptrlt-llfe bring, no change of tbe 
soul or its Individual characteristic, as Mr. Sherman clearly 
defines.

Tbe book Is replete with experiences of Individual,, and 
can be relied upon as being accurate and Im cresting. Tbe 
work Is divided Into three parts, the flrat eleven chapter* 
treating entirely of manifestations of tbe soul’s Independ
ent existence while Mill Incarnate. Part second.comprising 
four chapters, sets forth the Philosophy of tbe Infinite, 
demonstrating bv inductive reasoning the existence of tbe 
great First Cause. Part third treats entirely ot manifesta
tions of decarnate souls.

The book contains five portraits, and a large number of 
Illustrations of physical manifestations of spirit Intelli
gence.

Cloth, 12ino,pp. 414. Price 81 25.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE VOICE OF THE NEW YEAR.
A Lecture delivered before the Flrat National Association 

of Spiritualists, Washington, D. 0., on 
Sunday, Jan. 7th, 1894.

BT DB. F. L. H. WILLIS.
Pamphlet, pp. It Price 5 cents; < copies, W cents;'!! 

copies,M cents; 3» copies. 11.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

BSITT yRJIBi.

RULES
TO Bl OMUVID WHIM NBKnr*

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN,

OmnpreMnffiv* and clear atrectfoo* tor tetniag and mm 
doettng oirclea ot tnvaatigation ara ban preatEtoo by aa 
able, tixperieooedaad reliable author.

TbiaUttla boot alao contain* a Ottakww* o’ Boots*«b- 
liahed and for ail* by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBUBHINe 
00. Bent tree oa ippUcttk*. tf
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vous system, restores energy to 
mind and body, creates new, rich 
and pure blood: in fact, rejuvenates 
the whole system. This preparation is far t ;:•

ALMOST as 
palatable as

perior to all other preparations of Coil Liver V
Oil: It has many imitators, but no equals. The results 
following its use are its best recommendations. Be sure, 
as you value your heiiUh. o-t petthe genuine. Manufac
tured by DR. AlZ'S D. WIL303 '"’’HIST, Boston, Mass.

cream. It can bo 
taken with pleasure 
by delicate persons 
and children, who 
after using it, are very fond 
of it. It assimilates with tlie 
food, increases the flesh and 
appetite, builds up tlie ner

Mar. 14. iteow

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
Boaion Spiritual Temple, at Berkeley Ball, Odd Fei- 

1 >we Building, 4 Berkeley street—Sundays at 10K A. M. and 
IX P. M. Speaker and test medium tor April, F. A. Wiggin. 
Win. H. Banks, President; J. B. Hatch, Jr., Secretary, 74 
Syd tey street, Savin Hill.

The Helping Hand Society menu Wednesdays in Gould 
Hall, > Boylston Flace. Business meeting at I: supper at 6; 
social In the evening. Mrs. 0. P. Prat t, President.

Bottom Spiritual Lyceum at Berkeley Hall. 4 Berkeley 
street, every Sunday afternoon at IK sharp. Al) are Invited. 
Bring tbe children. J. Browne Hatch, Jr., Conductor, Albion 
B. Waltt, Clerk.
first Spiritual Temple, Exeter and Newbury 

•treots.-8plrltual Fraternity Society Sundaya, meetings 
for children and Investigators at 11 a. m. Lectures at 2g aud 
Th p. v. Speaker for April, Pror. W. F. Peck. Wednes lay 
evenings, at 7g, sociable, conference and phenomena. 
Other meetings announced from the platform. A. H. 
Sherman, Sec'y.

Veteran Spiritualists’ Union will meet tbe first 
Wednesday ot each month at Oould Hall, No. 8 Boylston 
Place,at 7)4 p.m. H. B. Storer, President,496 Shawmut 
Avenue

Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
day morning In Bed Men's Hall, 514 Tremont street, at 10g. 
All welcome. Charles T. Wood, Conductor,

The Ladiet' Lyceum Union meets every Wednesday. Busi- 
uses meeting at 4 p.m. Supper at 6. Entertainment In the 
evening. Mrs. M. A. Brown, President.
first Spiritualist ladles’ Aid Society, 241 Tre

mont street, meets every Friday. Business meeting at 4 
p. m. ; supper at 6 o'clock. Tests and speaking In the even
ing. A public circle will be held on the last Friday of each 
month at J p.m. Mrs. Carrie L. Hatch (74 Sydney street, 
Dorchester), Secretary.
■alia Hall, 01* Washington Street.—Sundays at 

I) A. M., IX and IX p. M.; also Wednesdays at 3 p.m. E 
Tuttle, Conductor.

Elysian Hall, 880 Washington >treet.—Meetings 
are held every Sunday at 11 a.m., 2)4 and 7)4 p.m.; Tues
day at 2)4 and 7)4 P. m., Thursday at 7)4, Friday at 2)4, and 
Saturday 7)4 P. M. W. L. Latbrop, Conductor.

America Hall, 784 Washington Street.—Meetings 
Sundays at 1014 A.m. and 2)4 and 7)4 P. M. Good mediums, 
fine music. Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Harmony Hall, 784 Washington Street, one 
Flight,—Sundays at 11 a.m., 2)4 and 7)4 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday, circle and meetings. At No. 604 Tremont street, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 8 r. m., Fridays, 3 p.m. Beating 
capacity, 100 persons. 8. H. Nelke, Conductor.

The Ladies’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
meets every Thursday at Dwight Hall, 614 Tremont street. 
Tbe first Thursday in each month a social, tbe fourth, a 
dance; other evenings, sneaking and tests. Supper served 
at 6)4 every night. Mrs. M. A. Brown, President.

Rathbone Hall,004 Washington Street, corner 
of Kncelaml.-Society ot Ethical and Spiritual Culture 
(Bible Spiritualists). Meetings Sundays at 11.2)4 and 7)4; 
Tuesdays at 3 o’clock. Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, Presl 
dent.

United Fellowship Wall, No. 1371 Washington 
Street, corner Union Park Street.-The United Spir
itualists ot America (Incorporated) hold meetings sun- 
days, at 11 a.m., 2k and 7k P.M., and Friday at 8 and 7)4 
p. m. Dr. George E. Dillingham, President.

The Home Rostrum (21 Soley street, Charlestown, E. 
M. Sanders, President). Meetings Sunday, Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings, at 7)4 o'clock.

Chelsea.-Spiritual meetings every Sunday evening at 
IX at 206 Broadway. Mr. Geo. F. Slight, Chairman.

jy Owing to the great Increase of meetings In Boston, 
The Banneh-111 defense of the rights of its readers out
side of Massachusctts-is reluctantly compelled toannounee 
that reports of services held on Buildup only cun 
be noticed In these columns hereafter—though an 
exception will bo made In the rase of Societies which hold 
only week-evening meetings.

Our directory of Boston meetings will, however, be contin
ued as heretofore.

The reports of any service sin Boston that fall to reach this 
Office on Monday will not appear In The Banner of that 
week. __________________

Boaion Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Ilnll.- 
J. B. Hatch, Jr., Sec'y. writes: Sunday, April 0, when 
F. A. Wiggin entered our hall this morning, he must 
have been satisfied that he had a large number of 
friends In Boston, as tbe ball was filled to its seating 
capacity, and with an audience tbat was generous lu 
its applause.

The exercises opened wltb congregational singing, 
as Introduced by Mr. Moses Hull. This was followed 
bya duet, "Away," by Mesdames Foster aod Craw
ford.

Mr. Banks then Introduced Mr. Wiggin, ,who read a 
poem by William H. Holcomb. Alter another duet by 
Mesdames Foster and Crawford, Mr. Wiggin said, In 
part:

Ladles and Gentlemen—I understand that I have 
been preceded by that able lecturer, Moses Hull, aod 
I also uoderstand tbat the same gentleman is to follow 
me. Now It occurs to me tbat the filling of the sand 
wlch Is going to be squeezed pretty hard, but I will 
endeavor to Interest you to some extent.

On tbe Sundays to follow I shall devote most of my 
time to presenting tests, and will only give about ten 
minutes' talk. I wish that those who desire to have bal
lots read would come with them written, and place 
them upon the table before tbe meeting begins, as 
moving around the hall disturbs the controls.

By request of the First Spiritualist Association of 
Washington, D. C„ I bring greetings to the Boston 

plritual Temple.
My heart bas been made glad during the last month 

at the Increase In the attendance. The meetings 
opened with an attendance of three hundred, and 
closed with an audience of seventeen hundred. My 
mode ol lecturing differs from Mr. Tisdale, but 1 wish 
I was as good as ne, but as I am not, I would not give 
up F. A. Wiggin.

I am sent here for a purpose. I shall, during this 
month, try and preach Spiritualism to you. I am not 
criticising any of your speakers, but a good many do 
not touch the heart of Spiritualism.

I feel that we need a revival In Boston, and I Intend 
to try aud have one. Spiritualists keep their Spiritu
alism at home, while the Christian keeps bls Bible 
with him all the time and every day in the week. 
Spiritualism touches that phase in your life that Is 
with you every day in the week.

You will bear In every church to-day these words: 
"He is not here; he bas risen." He whose name Is 
spoken so often to-day said tbat he would return.

When Spiritualism ceases to feed my soul It ceases 
to be my religion. Some ask why did not Spiritualism 
come before? Can any advanced people ask tbat 
question now?

A common lot of all humanity Is that one must 
suffer. Rebecca Nourse suffered lor the Cause of 
Spiritualism in Salem. Others have.

There are a good many Spiritualists to-day tbat are 
only Spiritualists by name, tbat ought not to be Spir
itualists at all. And there are others tbat are not 
Spiritualists because they have not seen tbe necessity 
of it, and It is better that they keep out

We will do away with fraudulent mediumship when 
we do away with fraudulent manhood, and not before. 
When true manhood and womanhood are brought into 
this world you will find a better mediumship.

It Is not tbe fault of the medium, but tne fault of 
tbe times. Nature never hurries, and never makes a 
mistake. It Is a good thing to know tbat men of In
telligence are becoming Spiritualists. We have a 
great man in Edison.

If we can take nothing wltb us to tbe spirit-world 
when we go, we leave more than we had when we 
came. Spiritualism is the most practical religion that 
was ever brought into this world.

What a beautiful man Jesus must have been; he 
did not select such followers as you would have ex
pected. Would you expect It another man like Jesus 
was born to-day that be would godown td Long Wharf 
to select bis followers?

Spiritualism teaches tbat a man be manly and a 
woman be womanly. Tbat is what I like, and when 
such a man shakes my hand I feel ft all through my 
body. Ob, bow I like to shake bauds with a man;

Heaven is everywhere where harmony Is, and where 
harmony is not there Is no heaven.

In order to be a Spiritualist you have got to change 
from belief to knowledge. God Ilves in you. You 
must live forever. „ _ ,

After singing by Mesdames Foster and Crawford, 
Prof. Banks tied a handkerchief over Mr. Wiggin’s 
eyes, and quite a number In the audience put slips of 
paper on the desk, and to the great satisfaction of tbe

audleoeo Mr. Wiggin gave many Sinimm from tbe

in the evening the hall was again filled to the 
doors. Tbe nerelMa were opened with singing by 
Mrs. Foster and Mre. Crawford, and were followed by 
a poem by Mr. Wiggin, who after another duet gave a 
short address, speaking of the paislng over of our 
Vice President, Dr. H, B Storer,

At tbe close ot the address Mr. Wiggin wae blind
folded by Pres. Banks, and for over an hour he read 
the slips of paper that filled two tables upon the plat
form.

Many remarks were heard by tbe writer In the audi
ence, such as" Tbl’ Is tbe best test medium that bas 
been here,” ” I never beard a man talk so last, and 
get names so correct,” " They ought to have this man 
tor more than one month,” and many more such re
marks.

It Is really wondeiful bow rapidly Mr. Wiggin does 
talk, and how accurately be gets tie names written 
upon the slips ot paper, and this Is done while he Is 
blindfolded. People wishing to have messages read 
must remember that they mu«t have them at the plat
form before the meeting commences.

Mr, Wiggin will be here but this month only.
Mr. Moses Hull will return here In May and close 

the season.
Come early for good seats, as late comers are liable 

to stand.
Tbe Banner of Light Is always to be found at tbe 

news stand at this ball, where you can leave your sub
scriptions or renewals. J. B. Hatch, Jr., Seo’y.

Visit the Boston Spiritual Lyceum after tbe close of 
tbe morning lecture In Berkeley Hall. The audience 
are requested to remain.

J. B. Hatch, Jr., Conductor.

First Spiritual Temple, Exeter and Newbury 
Streets.—A. correspondent writes: The morning stance 
by Mr. Keeler was largely attended, and the mani
festations were of a most remarkably convincing char
acter, and all given under strict test conditions.

At 2:45 W. F. Peck delivered the first lecture of bls 
engagement, upon " The Criterion of Truth.” Man
kind bas asked and endeavored to answer this ques
tion for ages, but. owing to the difference in mental 
organization, the answers have been as contradictory 
as man himself.

The difficulty of agreeing upon a standard of truth 
or of morals has led many to believe that a revelation 
from God was necessary to settle the question, and so 
the history of man Is a record of efforts In that direc
tion. Nearly all races and peoples have had a stand
ard of truth which they claim to have received directly 
from the Deity, and which was, therefore. Infallible. 
But the same difficulty occurred here, for these vari
ous revelations were so contradictory tbat they engen
dered a thorough skepticism regarding them all and 
caused many to doubt tbe possibility of arriving at the 
truth.

The failure of tbe Ecumenical Councils of tbe early 
church to agree upon a criterion of truth proves the 
uselessness of such bodies. Many who deny a reve
lation from God, yet affirm tbat man has an Infallible 
guide to truth In bis conscience. That is an assump
tion with no foundation In truth. Conscience is a crea
ture ot education, and compels us to do what we be
lieve to be right. Our belief arises from our teaching 
and environment.

The criterion of truth Is to be found only by careful 
study of the laws of our being, of nature. Natural 
morality consists In living in harmony with nature’s 
laws. No moral code can be correct that comes In 
antagonism to those laws. Tbe only sins men com
mit are against themselves and humanity. We can
not harm God by our actions, therefore there is no 
such thing as a sin against God. Supernatural mo
rality bas always prescribed rules that could not be 
observed without transgression ot nature’s laws. In 
tbe supernatural code unbelief Is tbe chief offence. 
Failure to pray to the gods, refusal to observe certain 
days as sacred to tbe gods, were and are still pun- 
Ished as crimes. Not one of them Is an offence against 
nature’s laws, not one of them would be followed by 
the punishment nature never tails to Inflict upon tbe 
transgressor of her rules.

Altruism, the good of others, furnishes the only true 
solution of tbe problem of human happiness. The 
moment all men begin to seek the good of others, tbat 
moment the happiness and well being of the race Is 
assured. No revelation from God Is necessary to 
prove tbat fact. The good of all Is the good of each; 
the good of each Is tbe good of all, Is a fact as self-evi
dent as tbat twice two equal four.

Mr. Peck’s subject In tbe evening, “Unity In Diver
sity; or, Where Is the Spirit-World?” was an In
genious argument for the reality and substantial 
character of the spirit-world, which he located in 
space. Scientists universally admit that so-called 
empty space Is not empty, but Is filled with a form of 
substance which they denominate ether. Sir William 
Thompson declares that this substance is many times 
more solid than cast steel, but is so elastic that the 
planets pass through It with no perceptible friction. 
This, the speaker argued, Is the material of the spirit
world. and capable of producing and sustaining the 
beautiful landscapes, mountains, valleys, rivers, 
lakes, trees, fruits and flowers seen by A. J. Davis 
aud other clairvoyants, and Is as real and tangible to 
the spiritual senses as earthly things are to our physi
cal senses.

Mr. Peck's subjects next Sunday will be: Afternoon, 
“The Science ol Immortality”; evening, “God, from 
a Spiritual Standpoint.”

United Fellowship Hull.-The United Spirit
ualists of America, " B.” writes, having removed to 
the above-named spacious hall at the " South End,” 
up only one flight, was favored with large audiences 
at each of the meetings held Sunday.

The ball was decorated for " Easter Sunday " with 
choice flowers aud bunting. The afternoon services 
opened with music by Hunter's Orchestra of Malden 
—several choice selections being interspersed during 
the services. Invocation by Mrs. M. Irwin. Re
marks and tests by Mrs. C. A. Smith, Mr. H. B. Her
sey, M rs. E. 0. Farnham aud Mrs. Irwin. An original 
song by Mr. Mattells.

Evening services opened with a concert by Hunter’s 
Orchestra. Invocation by Mr. Blackden. Remarks, 
tests and psychometric readings were made and 
given by Mr. C. W. Quimby. Mrs. Haven, Mrs. C. A, 
Smith, Mr. F. A. Heath, and Mrs. Farnham, the pre
siding officer. Recitations were given by Miss Bertha 
Stone and Miss Katie Butler, with music Interspersed 
by the orchestra from Malden, which kindly volun
teered its services for the occasion, and gave a rare 
musical treat to a much gratified and appreciative 
audience.

Services will be held In this hall next Saturday 
evening, and Sundays at It a.m., 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.. 
and alter this week there will be meetings on Friday 
afternoon and evening. Banner of Light for sale,

Eagle Hall.—Hartwell writes: Sunday, April 5, 
the morning circle was large and full of Interest. 
Those taking part were Messrs. Hall, James, Carr, 
Quimby, Tuttle, Mrs. Austin, Mrs. F. Jones, Miss 
Putman.

At 2:30 Bro. H. Leighton rendered stirring remarks, 
urging friends to show by their acts tbe beauties ot 
Spiritualism; song by "Little Eddie”: excellent tests 
and readings were given by Mrs. J. E. Nutter, Mrs. J. 
E. Wood, Mrs. West. Mrs. 8. E. Hall, Mrs. L. Terry, 
E. H. Tuttle, C. W. Quimby, Bro. Marston; Mr. Tut
tle rendered a fine Inspirational poem.

At 7:30 Mrs, M. C. Weston. President ot the Indian 
Wigwam at Onset, rendered eloquent remarks and Hue 
poem,which were received with applause; Little Helen 
Gale sang several beautiful songs; Mrs. A. Wilkins, 
Mis. Gutterez, Mrs. A. Woodbury. Mrs. J. W. Hill, 
Mrs. 8. Gough, C. L. Willis, E.H. Tuttle gave satis
factory tests and readings; Mrs. Wilkins sang under 
control with great acceptance; Mr. Tuttle answered 
mental questions. Musical selections throughout the 
day by H. C. Grimes. We wish to thank the friends 
for the beautiful flowers received for Easter celebra
tion.

The Banner of Light for sale each session.

The Ladies* Lyceum Union—Mrs. Charles T, 
Wood, Sec’y, writes —held Its regular meeting on 
Wednesday, the 1st Inst., lu Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont 
street. Business meeting was held in the afternoon, 
and tbe evening was devoted to " an old fashioned 
circle,” as Is usual upon tbe first meeting in tbe month. 

There was a good attendance, and a large circle was 
formed. Mr. Hanscom opened tbe exercises with a 
piano solo, and, after a song by tbe audience, excel
lent tests were given by Mrs. Gilliland, who assumed 
tbe Initiative, proving herself very zealous In the 
cause as a new and interested member of tbe Union.

Mrs. Stuart, as usual, was instrumental In furnish
ing some of the very best evidences of spirit com
munion. with names and descriptions of Individuals 
entirely unknown to ber. and recognized as relatives 
or immediate friends of those present. Mrs. Lincoln 
gave tests and answers to questions mentally given, 
with valuable information and advice.

Tbe 15th Inst Is a "Children’s night,” when an 
orange supper will be served, and an excellent pro
gram will be offered.

Elysian Hall.—" L. L.” writes: Easter Sunday 
brought a most agreeable supplement to our week’s 
spiritual work.

At the morning circle we bad the strongest develop
ing power manifest In our hall. Mr. fl. B. Hersey, 
Mr. Geo. Hancock, Dr. West, Mr. Lathrop and others, 
presented tests tbat were fully recognized.

In the afternoon and evening Mr. Lathrop gave some 
of the finest tests he bas ever afforded, clear and defi
nite. His guides also gave appropriate addresses on 
the Easter of the Spiritualists. Mr. Redding and 
his guides also Joined in very fine work, and others as
sisted.

Mr. Keeler will be with us again on tbe 15th.
The Banner of Light is tor sale at all times at 

our hall.

Commercial Hail,—N. F. 8. writes: Sunday, 
2:30 p. m., Mr. L. W. Baxter made opening remarks; 
Mrs. A. P. Gutierrez, tests and readings; Mrs. Sher
man, remarks and readings; Miss Annie Hanson, 
readings; Mrs. E. R. Brown, tests; Mr Wm. Hardy, 
readings; N. P. Smith, readings;Mrs. Mary F. Lover, 
ing, Mr. L W. Baxter, Mr. Davis, Mrs. Lucy, singers

A Ah display *f tutor llllu aod fora# added io the 
IntofMtortWar. , .
IM P, m.. Dr, White presided. Mr. Greeowood’e 

address oo''Spiritual Unloldmeot ” eaoreesed many 
line thoughts. Mrs, Gutierrez, Mre, A. Woodbury, 
Mr. Wm. Hardy, Mrs. M. Sawyer, Mra. M. M. Rood, 
N. P. Smith, teste and readings; Mrs, M, F, Lovering, 
pianist.

The Mlns flylrllMllil Ladles* Aid Society 
-Carrie L, Hatch, Sec'y, writes—met as usual, Fri
day, April & Meeting called to order by the Presi
dent, Mre, A. E. Barnes.

The evening’s exercises opened with singing by 
Mrs. Carleton, after which Dr. A. H. Richardson 
sooke briefly upon tbe transition of Dr, Storer. Mr. 
C. C. Shaw was the next speaker. He said be had 
been a Spiritualist ever since the days of Chapman 
Hall; he said, I cannot see how a true Spiritualist can 
live anything but a pure and upright life. Spiritual
ism teaches us that we are responsible for our every 
act, and If we injure another we must pay the pen
alty.

Mrs. Weston then read a fine selection, "Married 
forLov».” Mrs. Carleton and Mra. Hattie C. Mason 
sang “No Night There,” which was well received. 
Mra. Clara Field-Conant then said: "I think there 
are none here to-night happier than I. I have been 
isolated most of tbe time for the past five years, in 
regard to Spiritualism, for where we live lu Virginia 
there are no Spiritualists.” She told of several in
stances where people thought she was a sensible 
woman until they found she was a Spiritualist. Mr. 
Osgood F. Stiles then gave delineations. Mr. J. B. 
Hatch, Jr., spoke briefly, and the session closed with 
singing “ Auld Lang Syne."

Next Friday. April 1#, Mr. Benjamin Loring will 
give a benefit for this Society, entitled " Darkest Bos
ton.” He Is an agent of the Society tor the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Children, and we know this will be 
a very Interesting lecture. This lecture will be Illus
trated with stereopticon views. Admission, ten cents.

Hiawatha Hall, 241 Tremont street, near Eliot. 
-A. J. W. writes: Spiritual services were held In this 
beautiful auditorium, Sunday, April 5, at 11 a. m. ; a 
test and conference meeting.

N. P. Smith made an address on “ Mediumship ”; 
Mra. A. Woodbury, psychometric readings; Mr. Jones 
made remarks.

2:30—Miss A. J. Webster, Invocation and tests; Mr. 
C. A. Twitchell made excellent remarks; Dr. Milton 
White, remarks and readings; Mra. M. E. Saunders, 
tests, also sang acceptably.

7.30-Mlss Webster, Invocation and tests: Mr. Green
wood made an able address on "The Dual Life”; 
Miss G. H. Williams, remarks and teste; Mrs. M. E. 
Saunders, address and psychometric readings; Mra. 
Saunders also was soloist.

Meetings will be held In this ball next Sunday, 11 
a.m.. 2:30 and 7:30 p.m., and also a circle every 
Thursday evening, 8 p. m.

Rathbone Hall.-A correspondent writes: Sun
day morning developing circle, Easter music by Prof. 
Pierce. Invocation by the Chaplain, Mr. G. F. Slight, 
assisted by Mra. Wilkinson, and a number of medi
ums gave tests. The circle was very harmonious, and 
a grand power was manifested.

Bunday afternoon session opened with appropriate 
music by Mra. Carleton; reading and invocation by 
tbe Chaolaln. Dr. Saunders gave an Inspiring ad
dress; Miss Annie Hanson, Mra. Reed, Mra. E. J. 
Peak,Mra. West. Mra. Saunders, Mra. J. W. Hili, Mra. 
Wilkinson and Mra. M. Knowles, gave fine readings 
and tests.

Sunday evening services opened as usual—song ser
vice, reading and invocation by the Chaplain. After 
a song by Mrs. Carleton, Prof. Wood made a very ap
propriate and inspiring opening address; song by 
Mrs. Carleton; Mra. Foxgave some good tests; song 
by the audience; Mrs. Wilkinson gave some grand 
delineations of spirits, which were all recognized. 
Mr. McLean answered a number of mental questions. 
Mra. M. Knowles closed the meeting wltb a number of 
very fine readings.

America Hall.—A correspondent writes: The 
work at our morning circle Is progressing nobly. On 
Sunday last the hall was filled, and a number of new 
mediums entered Into communication with the spirit
world. Our afternoon and evening meetings were 
two glorious occasions. We bad the pleasure of 
listening to the following able workers: Mr. C. Ab
bott, Mre. M. W. Leslie, Mr. W. Anderson, Mre. Mc
Kenna, Dr. Huot. Mre Sears, Miss Hanson, Mra. 
Thomas, Mrs. Peak, Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Baker. Mrs. 
Knowles, Mra. Forrester, Mra. Anderson, Mr. Heath, 
Mre. Collyer.

Music by Mr. Peak, Mrs. Peak, Mre. Bishop. Wal
ter Anderson and an Easter selection, "Arise and 
Shine," by Prof. Pierce and C. Abbott.

Banner of Light on sale at each session.

The Ladiet* Spiritualistic Industrial So
ciety—S. Etta Appleton, Sec'y, writes—met as usual, 
Thursday, April 2. Business meeting was called at 5, 
and was presided over by the President, Mre. M. A, 
Brown.

Tbe evening exercises were opened with remarks 
by the President. Remarks were also made by Dr. 
Harding, Mrs. Lincoln and Mrs. Kenyon. The “ Black 
Swim Jubilee Singers” were present, and favored the 
audience with several selections.

Several songs were finely rendered by "Little 
Eddie,” and “Little Flossie” McNaughton, assisted 
by Mr. Mark Abrams.

The date for the ■' Old Folks’ Concert aud Antiqua
rian Supper" has been changed from tlie 16th to the 
30lh of April.

The Helping Hand Society—Carrie L. Hatch, 
Sec'y, writes—met as usual, Wednesday, April 1. 
Meeting called to order by the Vice-President, Mrs. 
Piper.

The evening session was under the auspices of the 
Veteran Spiritualists' Union.

Next Wednesday we will have a musical and liter
ary entertainment.

Wednesday, April 15, Mre. Jennie K. D. Conant will 
give this Society a benefit, and we hope to have a 
good audience.

Keep it Handy.
Coughs, Colds and Bronchial Troubles come on un

awares, and when least expected. A dose or two o! 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam will check a cold 
and prevent Its development. It is as good as life in
surance. Sold by all Druggists.

CONNECTICUT.
Norwich.-Mrs. J. A. Chapman, Sec’y, writes: The 

Forty-Eighth Anniversary of tbe Advent of Modern 
Spiritualism was fittingly observed by the Norwich 
Spiritual Union, with services in Grand Army Hall, 
Sunday, March 29.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum opened the ex
ercises of the day at 11:45 a.m. An Interesting pro
gram of music, recitations and speeches was present
ed under the direction of Miss Eleanor Klappenburg, 
Conductor.

1:30 P. m. the services opened with the song "Spirit 
Rappings,” by our quartet. The Chairman Introduced 
as speaker Mrs. Jennie Hagan-Jackson of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., the pleasing lecturer and poetess. Mrs. 
Jackson, after an Invocation, and another selection by 
the quartet, lookup tbe theme; "Spiritualism in Its 
Forty-Eighth Year,” speaking eloquently upon the 
work and progress accomplished since tbe tiny raps 
were heard in that humble home In Hydesville, N. Y., 
showing how from this small beginning had grown a 
vast and mighty movement.

The evening address was a grand closing ot the 
afternoon's work. A number ot beautiful poems were 
given from subjects presented by the audience at both 
sessions. The quartet were very happy In their selec
tions, and the entire services were of an uplifting na
ture.

The platform was ornamented with handsome lilies 
and ferns: one of Mre. Jackson's prettiest poems 
being Inspired by their beauty and fragrance.

Mre. Chapman adds to the above: "Sunday, April 
5, Fret W. M. Lockwood of Chicago, III., opened a 
month’s engagement wltb tbe Norwich Spiritual 
Union, giving two lectures In Grand Army Hall.

We had been prepared to meet a gentleman of scien
tific research and scholarly attainments, but we were 
not prepared for the rich Intellectual and spiritual 
feast which has been spread before our auditors In the 
two opening discourses.

Prof. Lockwood speaks eloquently and logically 
upon new lines of thought, demonstrating the continu
ity of life, and the co-relatlon obtaining between tbe 
material and spiritual states of existence by novel 
and Instructive experiments with physical apparatus.”

Danielian.—“D. W.” writes: President Barrett, 
ot tbe National Spiritualist Association, has appointed 
DeLoss Wood, lecturer and Journalist, State agent for 
Connecticut of the National Spiritualists’ Association.

Mre. Ida P. A. Whitlock will be here April 29. 
Tbe meeting will be private, and the exercises consist 
of psychometric readings.

We hope Rhode Island and Massachusetts Spiritu
alists will remember tbat the Connecticut State-Speak
er-Plan Includes all three States. Please send at once 
to Mra. J. A. Chapman, Norwich, CL, Just bow many 
pledges you will give for tbe coming season.

Makes Pare Blood.—These three words tell the 
whole story ot the wonderful cures by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. It is tbe best blood purifier and spring medi
cine.

Head** Pill* have won high praise for their prompt 
and efficient yet easy action.

The Story of

Puritana.
Prof. Dlxl Crosby, M. D., LL. D,. 

who for thirty-two years wan at tho 
hood of Dartmouth Medical College, 
belonged to tho famous Croaby family 
of physicians, which for several gener
ations has furnished more aistin- 
?ulshod medical men Vian any other 
amlly in America, Ills father was 

Dr, Asa Crosby, of Dartmouth, who 
procured the charter of the State 
medical society, of which ho was for 
thirty years a conspicuous member; 
one brother, Dr. Josiah Crosby, in
vented the invalid bed and the method 
of making extensions of fractured 
limbs by adhesive strips; another 
brother, Dr. Thos. R. Crosby, was 
chief surgeon in Columbian College 
Hospital during the war, and later 
professor of animal and vegetable 
physiology at Dartmouth College; 
while Dr, Dlxl Crosby himself was 
the inventor and discoverer of various 
important improvements in medicine 
and surgery, including a new and 
unique mode of reducing metacarpo
phalangeal dislocation, opening of ab
scess at hip-joint, etc., etc.

At the early age of twenty-four his 
extraordinary skill and success in over
coming disease had already attracted 
the attention of medical men through
out the world, and won for him the 
highest honors. His greatest achieve
ment was tho discovery of an original 
method for perfecting and compound
ing in permanent form what has be
come known as his “ prize formula,” 
and which, under the name of Puri
tana, is legally protected.

The foundation of this remarkable 
medical discovery consists of simple 
New England roots and herbs, and the 
original family recipe for it has de
scended to tho long line of Crosby 
physicians from their Puritan ances
tors. Its peculiar vegetable composi
tion rendered it necessary to brew it 
whenever needed in the early days of 
its history, and after the scattering of 
the Puritan families to remote locali
ties, where the necessary ingredients 
were not to be found, many attempts 
were made to put it up in permanent 
form, all of which failed until Dr. Dixi 
Crosby discovered means and methods, 
the result of which is: Nature’s Cure 
compounded in the laboratory of 
Common Sense,
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MEETINGS IN NEW YOKE.
The First Society of Spiritualists holds Its moot 

tugs in Carnegie Music Hall Building, between 56thand57th 
streets, on Seventh Avenue, entrance on 57th street,w< ere 
the Banner or Light esn be had. Services Sundays, 
1614 a.m.and744 P. M. Afternoon meetings tor facts ana 
phenomena at 2M.

Society of Spiritual Research.—Meetings are held Tuesday 
evenings, at 8o'clock; Inspirational speaking, trance and 
test mediumship, Interspersed with music, recitations, etc., 
the only week-day Spiritualist meeting in New York. Sey
mour Van Brocklln, Chairman, P. O. Box 1907. B

Adelphi Hall,S8d Street, between Broadway 
and 7th Avenue.—The Ethical Spiritualists’ Society 
meets each Sunday at 11 a.m.and 754 p.m. Mrs. Helen 
Temple Brigham, speaker.

114 West 14th Street.—Occult Club meetings will be 
held Wednesdays at 8 p. m. Prominent speakers and me
diums. H. F. Tower, Manager.

Test Ranees are hold Sunday afternoons at 3 o’clock, 9 East O9..*«l—A. <—.. «-•*< V*-V._,„.A, XI. ■■ —■-MH —‘Ur T,—— 
Inent mediums always present. Seymour Van Brocklln, 
Chairman.

Meetings in Yonters, If. K—Yonkers Spiritualist ^Society 
holds Its meetings in the College of Music Hal), 14 Gettys 
Square, every Friday evening at 8. Alfred Andrews, Presi
dent; Titus Merritt, Secretary.

Spiritual Research Society—Carnegie Hal!.— 
"Sec'y" writes: The hall was beautifully decorated 
with flowers by Mrs. Lowher, whose individual sup
port has made these lectures possible, and a good au
dience was In attendance.

Mr. Van Brocklln presided, aud after a fine vocal 
selection by Mr. J. A. Donaghey, Mr. J. W. Fletcher 
was introduced. His subject was “Theories and 
Facts, or the Growth of Spiritualism "—which topic 
was dealt with in a characteristic and logical manner 
by this able and elnquent speaker. Mr. Fletcher bas 
such a forceful manner and clearness of diction and 
Ideas, that he always enlists attention.

Mlle. Henri sang Ardlti’s " Kiss Waltz" superbly; 
Paul Tyner, now speaking at the Church of the Mes
siah, gave a very fine and thoughtful address, and 
was listened to with great attention; Mr. Van Brock 
Un sang “ Marguerite” finely, and then Mra. Florence 
White (214 West Forty-Third street) proceeded to 
give innumerable tests and descriptions, all of which 
were recognized as clear and truthful.

Psychometric readings by Mr, Van Brocklln brought 
tbe highly interesting meeting to a close. Mra. Low
ber Is to be congratulated.

Next Tuesday evening Mra. Helen Palmer will 
speak upon " Truth, the World's Savior.”

WISCONSIN.
Milwaukee.—A correspondent writes: Services 

held here by the Unity Spiritual Society in honor of 
the Forty-Eighth Anniversary of Modern Spiritual
ism were in every sense a grand success.

The Ethical Auditorium was handsomely decorated 
for the occasion, the spacious platform being a perfect 
bank ot palms, ferns, potted and cut flowers, while 
caught from tbe chandelier high overhead, and droop
ing down In tent-like fashion back of the speakers 
chair, was an Immense army flag, loaned for the day 
by Capt. M. Jackson.

A large audience was In attendance, and the speak
er, Helen Stuart-Rlciilngs, was at her best, delivering 
a truly Inspired discourse from the text " Behold, I 
have set before thee an open door, and no man can 
shut It."—Rev. III.. 8.

Mrs. Moulton, Vice-President of the Society, followed 
with a few remarks under control,

Mrs. Stuart-Richlngs gave a number of her remark
able character-readings, interspersed with clairvoyant 
descriptions of spirits—recognized in every Instance 
by their friends in the audience.

Mre. Stillman presided at the piano, and Miss Nellie 
Dickenson rendered a solo In a very sweet voice.

A very manifest spirit of harmony and enthusiasm 
prevailed, and tbe feeling here is that Spiritualism In 
the Cream City has received a new ano vigorous im
pulse from the Forty-Eighth Commemoration Day.

NEWJOKK.
Glen* Fall*.—Meredith B. Little writes: Mra. 

Helen Temple Brigham delivered her farewell address 
to a crowded house at Psychical Hall, on Wednesday 
evening, March 25. At the close of the lecture tbe 
President of the Society. In behalf of her friends In 
Glens Falls and vicinity, presented ber with a purse 
of eighty dollars as an expression of their esteem for 
ber long-continued services at this place. Mra. Brig
ham delivered her first lecture iu Glens Falls when a 
mere child of fourteen; her timidity necessitating ber 
mother’s presence with ber on tbe platform.

Dr. Sheridan P. Walt, a new star of unusual bril* 
llancy on the spiritual rostrum, followed wltb a abort 
address.

An unusual Interest in tbe higher Spiritual Philoso
phy Is being manifested here.

Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds will be wltb us during April.

A Cat Worth Having.
(Rochester Post Express.)

One of tbe greatest successes in the history of this 
country Is tbat achieved by Boston's unique five-cent 
magazine. Tbe Black Cat. In seven months It has 
reached a sale of one quarter of a million copies per 
Issue. Tbe chief reason tor this Is tbat each number 
contains bait a dozen of the most original and fascin
ating stories tbat brains and genins can produce and 
money can buy.

The Philadelphia Call aptly says: Its phenomenal 
success bas already earned for it tbe title, ” Tbe Mar
vel of tbe Magazine World,” and it would certainly be 
impossible to find in a tingle number of any other 
publication such captivating tales as are published 
monthly in The Black Cat And tbe Boston Post pro
nounces it tbe most fascinating five cents’ worth on 
earth.

It turtifrem fan J ftfeet.

Puritana

Nature’s
Cure

FordI„w.»fth.Stomach

Liver 
Heart 
Blood 
Kidneys

And,or Weak Lungs
Starved Nerves
Fagged Brain

It cures after everything else has failed. It cures 
cases that have been given up as hopeless. Itcures 
pleasantly. Itcures positively. Itcures permanently.

Puritana is the prize formula of 
Prof. Dixi Crosby, M. D., LL. D., 
for over 30 years at the head of 
Dartmouth Medical College.

Get of vour druggist this peatdiflcafie-conqueringdis- 
covery (tho price is $1 for the complete treatment, con- 
Bating of one bottle of Puritana, one bottle of Puritana 
rills, and one bottle of Puritana Tablets, all enclosed in 
one package)or write us, and you will bless the day when 
you neardof Puritana. The Puritana Compound Co., 
Concord, N. 11.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Progressive Spiritual Association, Amphlon 

Theatre Building, Bedford Avenue, opposite South Tenth 
street. Meetings Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. Good speak
ers and mediums. Mrs. M. Evans, President.

Spiritual Meetings are held In Mrs. Dr. Blake's par 
lore, 1024 Bedford Avenue (near DeKalb Avenue), every 
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock.

The Advance Spiritual Conference moets'every 
Saturday evening In Single Tax Hall, 1188 Bedford Avenue. 
Good sneakers and mediums always In attendance. Seats 
tree. All welcome. Herbert L. Whitney, Chairman; Emily 
B. Buggies, Sec’y.

Psychical Society, Jackson Hall, 515 Fulton street, 
Mondays,8p.m. Prominent speakers and mediums.” Au
gusta Chambers, President.

Fraternity Hall, 869 Bedford Avenue, near Mvrtle 
Avenue.-Meetings Sunday at 3 and 8 p. M. Mrs, L. A. Olmstead,Medium, on.------- -- _._....—., r.«nuUu. ,

—-— -*• v—o.-. Progressive Union holds meetings 
Friday and Sunday evenings, at So’clock, at Small’s Parlors, 
827 Franklin Avenue (near Greene).
SlogleTax Hall, 1188 Bedford Avenue.—“Spread 

the Light” Society meets every Sunday at Band 8 r.M. Pres
ident, Mrs. E. J. Bowtell; regular speaker, E. J. Bowtoll.

Woman’s Progreanive Union.—E. J. Bowtell 
writes: Mrs. Carrie F. Loring is speaker for the first 
two Sundays of this month; Mrs. Kate R. Stiles will 
occupy the rostrum the following Sundays. An enter
tainment for the benefit of the Union la to be given at 
Walsh’s Academy April 10.

Single Tax Hall.—The usual meetings were held 
Aprils. In the afternoon Inspirational lecture and 
psychometric readings by myself. Iu the evening 
Swami Abhayanauda lectured on the subject of 
"GnanaYoga”toan Intelligent and delighted audi
ence.

[The Anniversary exercises furnished in this letter 
will appear next week.]

Deafness Cannot be Cured
By local applications, as they cannot reach the diseased por
tion of tho ear. There Is only one way to cure Deafness, 
and tbat Is by constitutional remedies. Deafness Is caused 
by an Inflamed condition ot the mucous lining of tho Eusta
chian Tube. When this tube gets Inflamed, you have a ram
bling sound, or Imperfect hearing, and when It Is entirely 
closed, Deafness Is tho result, and unless the Inflammation 
can bo taken out, and this tube restored to Its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed forever. Nine cases outof 
ten are caused by catarrh, which Is nothing but an Inflamed 
condition of tho mucous surfaces.

We will give Ono Hundred Dollars for any case of Deaf
ness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c._________ Mar. 28.

theWncTof

DEVELOPMENT.
The Law Lately Discovered.
NEWLY developed mediums the proof of greatness In 

mediumship and rapid development. PRIVATE 
CLASS FRIDAYS,at8P.M. EXAMINATION 

FREE ot charge. Only those ACCEPTED where 
PROOF can be given of the possession ot the talent.

8. II. NELKE, 604 Tomont street, next to corner of 
Dedham street, Boston. eow Dec. 7.

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The Pint Association of Spiritualists (founded 

1852) meet* at First Association Hall, 8th and Callowhill 
streets, President, Capt. F, J. Keffer; vice-President, Mra, 
M E. Cadwallader; Secretary, Frank H. Morrill. Services 
st 10)4 A. m. and IX P- M. .Lyceum at 2)4 p.m.

Spiritual Conference Association meets at the 
northeast comerot 8th and Sorin? Garden streets every 
Sunday st 2k and 7X P. M. Hon. Thomas M. Locke, Pres.

MEETINGS IN CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco.—W. J. Colville (lecturer) and E. A. 

Whitelaw (violinist) conduct regular exercises In Anchor 
Hall, Market and 8th streets, every Sunday at 10g A. M. and 
7)4 p. M.; also Mondays and Wednesdays at 2)4 and 8 p. m„ 
and Saturdays at 2)4 p. m.

Susiont of School for Psychic Science at convenient hours 
during the week, as announced from the platform on Sun
days. •

Oakland.-Congregation of Truthseekers meets In Ham
ilton Hall, 13th and Jefferson streets, every Sunday at 8 P. M. 
and Friday at 8 p.m.

Lectures on Spiritual Science in tbe Synagogue (one block 
distant) Tuesdays and Fridays, 3 P. M. w. J. Colville, regu
lar lecturer. H. M. Young, Secretary and Treasurer.

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
Pint Society of Spiritual Unity meets at Irwin 

Hall, corner of west Madison and South Paulina streets, 
entrance 107 South Paulina street. Services every Sunday 
11A.M.. Ik and 7)4 P.M. Mrs. Mary O. Lyman, speaker. 
Harmonist Circle, 111 South Paulina street, every Wednes
day, 8P.M.

First Society of SpirltuaUati meets at Hooley’i 
Theatre, at II A. m. Speaker, Mrs. Oora L. V. Richmond. 
Band of Hartnonv. Thursday, 714 P. m., Orphans Hall, BcMl 
lor Theatre.

WASHINGTON, D. O.
First Society. Metaerott Holl, lath Street, be

tween E and F.-Every Sunday, 11)4 A.M., 7)4 P.M. 
M.O. Edson, Pros.'

MILWAUKEE, WIB.
Spiritual Unity Society meets at Ethical Auditorium, MB 

Jefferson street every Sunday at 7Kp.m., and Thursday 
at8 p.m. J. O. Bigler,President.
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YOU MBVBH CAM TILL.
You bmw mo Ml when you Mod a word 

Like m arrow ihot from a bow
By mi arehor blind, be It eroel or kind, 

Jurt where It will ohanoe to io,
It may pieroe the brrait of your deareit friend, 

Tipped with It# potion or balm)
To itraoRer'e heart Io We great mart 

It may carry Ite pain or Ite calm.
You never can tell when you do an act, 

Juit what tbe result will be,
But with every deed you are sowing a seed, 

Though Ito harvest you may not see.
Each kindly act Is an acorn dropped 

In God’s productive soil.
Thouah you may not know, yet the tree shall grow 

And shelter the brows that toil.
You neveroan tell what your thoughts will do 

In bringing you hate or love, 
For thoughts are things, and their airy wings 

Are swifter than carrier dove.
They follow tbe law of tbe universe- 

Each thing must create Its kind—
And they speed o'er the track to bring you back 

Whatever went out from your mind.
- Kila Wheeler Wilcox.

HENRY J. NEWTON.
A EULOGY.

Written for the Banner of Light, 
BY J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

T
HIS great and good man has laid down his 
tools, completed a part of bis life work, 
and gone home. There is something es 

pecially interesting about his life and charac
ter that must be ever valuable to the world, 
and the like of which is not seen every day; 
he was a veritable man here amongst us, with 
real power developed in him to stir the world 
and to achieve what his hand and heart set 
to do.

He has left us, just when we needed him, 
and when be had begun truly to divine the 
light and work that were in him, to accom
plish his true mission here. Alas! does it not 
often befall a human lite thus? Just when 
we get ready and fit to live and do good work 
for the world, we have to get out of it to do 
the rest elsewhere.

His was a life full of meaning; from it the wise 
can deduce lessons of utility, prudence, forti
tude, generosity, patience, love ami thrift. It 
was a life that began iu small beginnings aud 
ended in fortune, comfort and success.

He began life in lair but humble circum
stances. His father died when he was but a 
child. His mother gave him her constant 
watchfulness and love. She was a rare mother, 
and she gave to her child that steady, careful 
character he always had throughout life. She 
saw his life successful before she went on to 
the greater existence.

In scientific discovery he made his mark.
When he had made as much money in busi

ness as lie thought he would need, he turned 
away to the quiet and delightful study of art 
as it especially related to photography. At 
that time the art of making pictures by sun 
light was in its infancy. He was tlie first man 
to give to the world tlie dry plate process, He 
has been called the father of that process.

For twenty years he has been the President 
of the Photographic Section of the American 
Institute. He succeeded Prof. Jovce and Jolin 
William Draper, the author of “ The Intellect
ual Development of Europe.” He has filled the 
position with honor to himself and credit to 
this famous institution.

In all things he was a most pains-taking man. 
What he did, lie did thoroughly. He never 
tired with a subject, that he deemed of profit 
to the world; experimental failure did not 
daunt him; he only tried again with more de 
termination. It may with great truth be said 
of him that he did not know how to give up. 
This was the key to his successful character. 
By all young men starting in life tlie character 
of Mr. Newton can be studied with profit.

He found out that great things are only ac 
complished by great study and labor. With 
Sir Joshua Reynolds he believed that success 
lav in the patient ability to take pains.

He had great self control. Rarely did ho be
tray feeling or excitement in his work. In all 
matters of opinion he tried to study tlie evi
dence on all sides.

He made a thorough study of the character 
of human nature. He read character by intui 
tion. People he met in business affairs he 
seemed to know without previous experience; 
the motive and subsequent act he apparently 
had the power to divine. He made few mis
takes, and none in business affairs.

As a public man he was tlie friend of liberty 
and progress. Like all men in advance of his 
time, he often found himself on the side of the 
minority. He was an independent, honest 
thinker. He spoke the contents of his mind 
cautiously; but when he thought the proper 
time had come to speak, be spoke without the 
fear of man. He was untrammeled by creed, 
party or fashion—a truly free man in tlie high
est and best, sense of tlie term. He knew noth
ing of demagogism in practice or thought.

He was not dominated by theological reins— 
he had no fetish. He followed the scientific 
metliod in all his studies and researches. He 
was never carried away by theories. He guided 
his bark close to the land of sense and fact. 
Nothing could have tempted him to sail out 
into the broad sea of speculation, and to look 
for truth without sense affirmation and demon
stration.

He believed in education and personal free
dom for the entire human race. Education and 
freedom are twin sisters—neither of them can 
live without the other. He believed in tlie 
freedom of woman, and all the movementsof 
the age which promised a reasonable success 
and help to mankind.

When a boy at school lie discovered a very 
great love for chemistry, and it was his darling 
study through life. He was always interested 
in the study of the constitution of matter. 
Probably no study emancipates the mind so 
readily from the ‘influence of superstition as 
the experimental study of chemistry.

Having naturally a mechanical bent to bis 
mind, be most readily acquired the use of tools. 
He started as a practical manufacturer of 
pianos. His business soon grew into large and 
important proportions. His works had to be 
enlarged, and be had to spread out and employ 
more men. He was one of tbe kindest of em
ployers, but demanded strict attention to work. 
The shop was a model for care and method. 
He took great interest in the progress and 
physical comfort of his workmen, and tried to 
induce thrift and sobriety amongst them. He 
joined with others in a philanthropic enter 
prise to provide homes for workingmen-the 
capital being provided without drawing inter
est. The enterprise would have been more 
successful, but it was found to be very difficult 
to promote thrift among tbe class of people 
with which the company had to deal, yet, on

the whole, the enterprlee molted In whet may 
be called • gratifying iuoo«m.

After about one down of lUooaMful builnuo 
yean be retired to devote blmoelf to studies 
congenial to hie nature, among which ranked 
as flrot the new art of photography. He had 
for some years employed bls leisure hours lu 
painting from nature. He had the artist's eye 
and heart strongly developed, and be was 
never happier than when engaged In portray
ing nature as he saw her. In bud, stream, 
mountain, wood and glen. Hls artls Io faculty 
was developed by himself without lessons. He 
drew with accuracy and care, and put the pic
ture into perfect shape. Tbe imagination add. 
ed nothing; he copied nature sternly.

Forty years ago, those persons who touched 
the camera processes were supposed by the 
generality of people to be flying after a " will, 
o’tbe-wisp.” How could the sun take plo 
tures? Too ridiculous for any sane man to 
think of! The subject soon, however, became 
popular, and people became vain enough to 
have their pictures taken.

Tbe rural ministry long thought that it was 
a mark of unchristian vanity for a person to 
go and bave bis picture taken—not at all con
sonant with a true Christian character; but 
tbis prejudice and folly soon gave way, and 
“ tbe devil" no longer resided in the camera. 
An amusing story is told of an Episcopal cler
gyman of Cleveland, 0., who read one morn
ing in The Cold Water Sentinel of a certain 
Daguerre, a Frenchman, who had set a man in 
the sunlight before a silver mirror, and that 
he had thus taken the man's picture. He an
nounced this to the family at breakfast amid 
great explosions of laughter—a foolish person 
bad actually claimed this! At tbis time this 
devout man only uttered the common senti
ment of the people. He, no doubt, lived to see 
what a wonderful discovery this same Da
guerre bad given to the world.

Mr. Newtou in later years spent his sum
mers at his borne at Nyack on tbe Hudson 
River, most charming locality, nestled in the 
bosom of the most delightful scenery in the 
country. Here ibe; without stint indulged his 
taste in photography. Every spot tbat pre
sented to his eye a picture be took it. On sun 
ny afternoons be would saunter forth, with 
tripod in hand, to take the sweetest bits of 
water, landscape and mountain that the local
ity could give. He snapped at limpid rivulet, 
the rocky bed of winter torrents, tbe gorgeous 
skies, the dim mountain outline, the Catskills, 
and tbe sleepy river on which Hendrick Hud
son sailed with enraptured eyes in the days of 
old. These mountains, these ancient land
marks of the world, had a fascination for him; 
his delight grew as be neared the Palisades.

At the time Mr. Newton came to reside as a 
business man in New York City, his mind was 
imbued with astrongreligious fervor. He had 
been religiously trained from his youth up in 
the Wesleyan Church; but about this time he 
began to look at religious questions with a wid
er range of vision than could be permitted in 
the narrow confines of that church.

He made the discovery that the principles of 
science had too wide a range and influence to 
permit an acceptance of dogmatic theology.

The vigorous and solemn dictates of reason 
led him to train in a more liberal atmosphere. 
He looked round for a people more in harmony 
with his thought and tastes. The Rev. 0. B. 
Frothingham was in New York City speaking 
at that time, and in the thought and grace of 
this man Mr. Newton began to take a lively 
and sympathetic interest. This teacher was a 
broad, liberal, generous thinking man, just cal
culated to meet tlie needs of Mr. Newton. He 
had just awakened from tbatprofound sleep of 
faith into which a young man of devout dispo
sition can fall. His mind was aroused. Life 
had new charms Tlie world touched his soul 
as it never did before. There was beauty in 
all things. The sky, the mountains and tlie sea 
touched his intellect and heart with a new jov. 
The old conditions of life had passed away. It 
was in no common sense that he was religious. 
Forever on, his life was the beautiful and the 
trim. That was his religion, and it is the best.

While Nature presented to his eye tlie beau 
t iful, it also presented to him the tragedy of 
death. Ilis father died when he was young, 
and heaven contained a tenant lie loved anil 
wanted to see. Uis heart knew that humanity 
wanted to bridge the chasm between this world 
and the next.

The influence of creed was now totally cast 
out from his soul. He look the boat and sailed 
out into the open sea of knowledge and thought. 
The illusions of faith and the charming specu 
lations of philosophers were left behind. They 
gave no solid footing to his heart and soul.

About this time .Spiritualism brought light 
to his mind. It was just what lie had been 
looking for: it filled the vacant place. Both 
he and his wife became interested in Spiritual
ism. Tliis begins a new era in Mr. Newton's 
life. He had found something that he wanted 
—evidence that the departed loved ones lived 
in another world. He was a Columbus seek 
ing for that New Land-tbe land of tbe soul. 
He was alive witli thought. The air is breath
ing tlie thought of spirit-friends; there is no 
death. “I.shall live with my own people for
ever. I shall see my father. Tlie great and 
good I shall meet in that sphere from which is 
banished tlie conflict forever.” This voice 
came to him on the still air of reason, and lie 
was glad. To know that the invisible loved 
ones could touch with peace and joy the broken 
heart, and that this dark world had been and 
now was lighted up by the presence of spirits, 
brought his heart and intellect into a new re 
lat.ion.

His home became tlie centre of spiritualistic 
investigation. This was in the time of Judge 
Edmonds, Dr. Hallock, Charles Partridge, Cross 
and Jones—all of them thinkers, honest and 
courageous—veterans in the new light.

The medium was ever a welcome visitor at 
his home and table. For these many years 1 hat 
home has been my resting place, more even 
than my own. First we became friends, and 
then we became brothers. His hand was the 
first that greeted me on American soil. Oue 
thing in his life was very fortunate: Mrs. New
ton went with him into his work and thought. 
He affectionately called her “his control”; 
they have worked together through the heat 
of the day. They have shared together tbe 
satisfaction and successes attending their va
ried endeavors. Tbeir work was extended 
through a time when to be a Spiritualist meant 
social ostracism and fashionable censure, and 
often contempt; they went together, and 
thought but little of the frowns and the sneers 
of the world; the grand fact of immortality 
being demonstrated paid them for all neglect 
and scorn.

Their devotion, magnanimity and honesty 
won the respect of their religious foes.

Humanity will never let tlie names of moral 
heroes die!

There was once a time when Thomas Lake 
Harris, tbe socialist, poet and mystic, had a 
following in New York City. He was the 
source of much brilliant inspiration in the 
bey day of his popularity, but took to such 
strange views and ways on living and the so
cial question, that his old friends went away 
and knew him no more. He was a man of 
large brain, and great hopes lor himself as a 
leader. He was a most eloquent orator and of 
sensitive imagination. For a time Mr. Newton 
took great interest in bis inspiration, but de 
tested the vagaries of his communistic plans 
and the mode of life lie adopted after lie sev
ered his relation with tbe friends in New 
York.

Mr. Newton had now arrived at some defi 
nite views on the new study—Psychology. He 
found a large number of important facts un
recognized by men of science. Mesmerism had 
generally received the word of scorn from tbe 
elite of letters. It was fashionable to speak 
against it; but he saw tbat tbis prejudice was 
ill-founded, and that the subject was worthy 
of careful investigation.

To him the subject of mediumship was ex 
haustless, and difficult to investigate by any 
scientific method without great care and cau
tion. He had almost an infinite amount of 
patience. He studied all forms of mediumship 
that came before him to find the great facts 
which lay in them beyond the domain of sense 
and feeling. His great charity was never 
ready to hurriedly condemn the faults of men 
and women. He was not in a hurry to pro 
claim that he had discovered fraud, and rush 
into print to make it known: but be chose to 
advise the erring to leave a life of deception 
and get back to the honest walks of life.

He held that a medium or a sensitive, when 
under the control of an Idea or an Inspiration, 
given off by a iplrlt or perron, could not Justly 
be held responsible for word or deed uttered 
or done while under such control or condition. 
Always where mediums were concerned he put 
a great deal of tenderness Into Ills Judgments 
and justice; but the wrong-doer found no more 
uncompromising foe. It must be conceded that 
the Idea of moral Individual responsibility In
volves the power to freely accept or reject. 
Where this freedom does not exist, there can be 
no ability to choose, aud therefore no sin.

If spirits can control mortals, and 1 know 
they can, and If mortals can act upon the men
tal states of mortals by the exercise of psychi
cal force, and I know they can, 1 have tlie con
viction that the intelligent spirit or mortal 
controlling the medium Is the morally respon
sible party, and no other—or the Idea of control 
itself is given up, and mediumship cannot be 
tbe channel of inspired truth.

When his mind doubted the truthfulness of a 
mediumistic fact be would try tbe experiment 
again. This is tbe power tbat tells, and wears 
away all obstacles and difficulties. He held to 
the conviction that he bad settled tbe problem 
of materialization. His doctrinal chemistry 
had led him to believe that matter was a mode 
of motion in a universal ether, of which spirit 
was another mode. Tbe recent discoveries are 
in a line with this opinion, and serve to give it 
greater force. Tbe ability to photograph the 
skeleton of tlie hand is demonstrative of the 
theory. There was a charm to him about the 
idea of passing matter through matter, and 
that which seems to the ordinary mind ridicu
lous, to him seemed within the range of scien
tific demonstration. He often photographed 
through an opaque body of colored water an 
object that could not be seen by tbe eye, and 
reasoned from tbis fact that there were light
rays that could penetrate solid bodies, and 
tbat tbe tangible objects around are but so 
much force acting persistently upon the senses. 
He was thus prepared to launch upon that du
bious sea of spiritual materialization with some 
prepossessions in its possibility, just as some 
scientists have had, and continue to have, an 
opposite prepossession.

To successfully carry out his experiments 
upon this subject be caused to be made for his 
use a wire cage in which to put and absolutely 
secure the safety of the medium from perpe
trating fraud upon him, and to make the facts 
obtained so strong that tbe skeptic would have 
more difficulty in denying than believing them. 
He found only one or two mediums willing to 
submit to the conditions he demanded, though 
he solicited a great many of that phase to come 
to his assistance, This fact in itself cannot be 
justly construed that all mediums that declined 
to sit in the wire cage were fraudulent; this is 
not what I mean by any means to assume. 
Many mediums are too sensitive to stand tlie 
strain of such conditions, and are therefore 
justified in declining to submit to them.

Mr. Newton was clear in his mind upon tlie 
ethics of mediumship. He understood that a 
medium may be a good and worthy person, but 
that the moral qualities of the medium are not 
the subject of investigation, but the psychic 
power only, so tbat a person may be a good me
dium and a bad character ..morally; a person 
may be a good character morally, and a very 
poor medium. Facts and character, if possible, 
it is desirable to have together, but the facts 
are what tbe mind stands in need of—facts 
alone can be valuable in an investigation like 
this.

To thousands of persons in this country ma
terialization is a fact as well established as any 
fact in any of tbe sciences. Mr. Newton’s 
anxiety was to have the tesls of such a charac 
ter that the coming of the spirit should be 
demonstrated by bolts and bars, and the evi
dence not dependent upon what the eye sees 
under very imperfect conditions of light, which 
seem necessary for tlie production of tlie best 
phenomena.

A scientific man should hold no prejudices. 
He should never decide a tiling to be "so and 
so,” unless he knows, and can make another 
man know, too, from the same facts. A true 
scientific man will welcome new facts whether 
they conflict with liis previously pet theories 
or not.

My mind admired and my heart loved this 
man. He was my friend. His home has been 
my home for months at a time during recent 
years. 1 have watched him work. Together in 
his laboratory we have speculated on the un 
settled problems of science and the mysterious 
powers held in tbe hand of chemical nature. 
Together we have stood in the dark room and 
watched the picture develop on the negative. 
We bave talked about the film as the picture 
slowly grew out. on the plate, just as if some 
secret power of intelligence was at work push
ing out the lights and shadows; but no—it was 
Hie mechanical process of those chemical ele
ments of which the mind knows so little. Then 
the momentous question would come: “May 
not all tbe phenomena of Nature be the pro
duct of the same silent, mechanical chemical 
elements, working under different environ
ments? ”

In tlie history of the human race, in every 
age, a few men stand out as lights and leaders 
of men, around whom events and great epochs 
turn. The brain and hand of a single man, 
sometimes, have reared the fabric of an em- 
uire, and created the glory of a throne. Alone 
at times, a thinkir from bis cell and mountain 
solitude has sent abroad new thought, and 
planted the seeds of a new civilization. How
ever, in the authentic history of Time, we 
have but a few such men to honor. The man 
who has given to tlie world new truth and 
great discoveries of the capabilities of nature, 
that are of enduring use to mankind, is an im
mortal benefactor.

Henry J. Newton was one of these. He had 
no fear of man; in danger he had courage, and 
in bereavement fortitude. He was no time
server; he never betrayed a trust; he followed 
truth without a selfish end. He was a brave 
man because he dared to change his opinions. 
He despised hypocrisy when seen in character 
as well as thought. He was firm without arro
gance, and kind without vanity.

Tliis man was of tbat mold and make to 
cause tlie wise and good in heaven to seek his 
love.

He has gone.
The material eye of this student is closed 

forever; tbe mouth will speak no more; the 
brain will never again respond to tbe flow of 
reason and tbe joy of love: that brave heart 
will no more throb with vital currents: it is si 
lent evermore to generous justice, fortitude 
and hope.

Tbis truly great man has gone to his own 
place in that circle of spirit life be looked for. 
He has filled the measure of his days, and gone 
to meet the great in intellect and heart who 
have in times past made the world speak their 
names in beautiful accents of praise. His call 
was fatally sudden, but no leap in the dark. He 
went to his beloved own—his children! Our 
confidence witli fluttering wing soars lieaven 
ward, believing that lie has kissed the lips of 
his beloved children, and bas tasted the joys 
of that new life his mind and heart looked for 
through the forms of matter and of sense.

He believed in a soul, and an immortality of 
conscious life beyond tbe grave. My soul kin
dles with joy to Inspiration’s light and flame; 
I feel that nature will somewhere give him a 
chance to cross my path; though the bird leaves 
no track upon the air, nor tlie fish a mark upon 
tbe waters through which it glides, I believe 
tbat human good will never be lost, and that 
reason will glow in that world like the glorious 
light of stars, and tbat some day out there his 
heart will stand revealed to me and mine to 
him.

Verily, there is an immortality for that 
which makes men noble, beloved, great and wise.

The owl calls to the night and stars, rapt in 
gloom and tears, unconscious of tbe splendor 
of tbe coming dawn, and of the sun that shall 
blot out the faint light of stars, and paint tbe 
hills with joy, and kiss from grassy blade and 
flower the tiny tear of dew, and make the val
ley teem with life, and the forest vibrant with 
the song of birds: Thus we linger in the dark 
night, in the dark valley, in tbe shadow and 
the storm; but he has left the forest where 
the owl moaneth, and like an eagle rising from 
tbe mountain crags, he flies aloft above the 
cloud toward the morn, meets with eager eye 
the sun, and ascends with an exalted peace 
toward tbe splendors of a day that can never 
be marred with a pain, nor marked with the 
anguish of a tear, nor see an end!

The Clock Struck Scrcnty-Nine.
To tho Editor of tbs Humer of Light i

A
PRIL ft bu brought me to another mile
stone on my pathway to the Land of the 
Leal-the home of the spirit, the sphere 

of reUnions after the separation of death-to 
the Temple of the Ages, where

" The moitil history of Immortal man
Shines, pictured on Its time revealing dome,”

I am reminded of the truth of the old adage, 
“ tempus fugll," time speeds, for the rolling 
years seem to shorten as they carry me along. 
The echo of tbe pealing bell of seventy-eight 
has scarcely died away, before it greets me 
again with its sweet but sonorous notes an ad
monitory seventy nine—so much nearer tbe 
end of my mortal journey, so much nearer 
heaven. Not that fabled heaven, of golden 
streets and a great white throne surrounded 
by saints, once men, foreordained from tbe 
foundation of tbe world to be the elect of God 
-a few, permitted by an arbitrary decree, to 
enjoy eternal happiness, through no merits of 
their own, but through the efficacy of Christ’s 
blood, to be shed specially for their benefit, 
occasionally permitted to peep over the battle
ments into hell, with its fiery flames filled 
with writhing souls, the horror of the scene 
enlivened by an eternal chorus of shrieks, 
groans and agonies.

All this predetermined when the saints were 
elected and set apart as monuments of grace 
and ministrants to God’s glory. No such 
heaven as this, nor its counterpart, a bottom
less pb, crammed with God’s reprobates. The 
myriads who, since life began, bave played 
their part on the mortal stage, having wrought 
out their own salvation, poured out thought or 
blood to cement the brotherhood of tbe race, 
will people heaven as angels of light, of beauty, 
of harmony, of gladness, of worship, of strength, 
ever striving to bedew the earth with

" The infinitely beautiful, the good, the true.”
As I peer into the mists enveloping the river 

I soon must cross, such is the vision dimly 
shadowed forth, bidding me bide my time
labor and wait till the fullness of time shall 
come, and my mortal career end with the trans
lation of my spirit to paradises of celestial 
thoughts.

During the year the “reaper” lias been busy; 
a goodly number of old friends have passed be 
yond the veil. Indeed, I am almost alone. I 
go to my native town, there is a mighty vacu
um; strange faces are ou tbe streets, tlie old 
homesteads where once I was warmly wel
comed are tenanted by aliens.

Of my immediate family all, all are gone save 
my mother-in-law. She yet lingers, nearly 
ripened for her translation, and any day I may 
be called to pay the last offices to her mortal. 
1 know there is a mansion for her in heaven, 
for sedulously and tenderly she smoothed the 
pathway of my father as he wrestled with tlie 
infirmities of age incident to an active, labori
ous life. When she shall have joined him, the 
word home will be obliterated here, and home 
will be transferred to the beyond. I am be 
ginning to feel like a stranger in a strange 
land.

I am conscious that tlie physical is weaken
ing, but my hopes and aspirations, sense of 
duty aud the conception of the needs of the 
hour, are stronger than ever. I realize the falsi
ties which have swayed the past, but they are 
less potent than they were.

Tlie dogmas of orthodox theology, which for 
ages were a nightmare on the intellect of the 
world, are losing their hold. The omens indi
cate that a better day dawns. A sifting pro
cess is going on; men are beginning to learn 
that chaff is not wholesome grain. So they arc 
winnowing out. the chat! As Spiritualists we 
are ready to take advantage of this distrust of 
tlie old, the earnest yearning after the new, a 
something better, more exhilarating, more up
lifting'.'

There is, in human affairs, a law of progress. 
Out of this law Spiritualism was born. The 
ages were in travail with it, but it could not be 
born out of time. It waited till the fagot 
ceased to burn, the headsman’s axe became 
dull, the dungeon door shut and sealed. At 
length events fruited in liberalism and inde
pendence of thought; the pastor lostliispres
tige, and became as other men, losing his sane 
tity and vicegerency from God. When reason 
was permitted to enter the arena of free dis 
mission, dogmas withered, creeds shrivelled 
and religion became humanized. Churchianity 
was less pugnacious, the watchmen on tbe tow
ers less vituperative. In this mollified era 
Spiritualism came, has made rapid progress, 
summoning the world to investigation and free 
inquiry, to a search after the truth, that 
through its philosophy it may vivify the world’s 
thought, and all institutions. It is capable, if 
rightly directed, of doing this, for it is a re
formatory lever of immense power.

Shall these, its possibilities, become actual 
verities; shall it. have full scope and do the 
work intended by tlie spirit-world, when it 
produced the rap at. Hydesville, following it. 
with a series of manifestat ions of wide signifi
cance-all a positive testimony to the continu
ity of life and the immanence of decarnated 
spirit?

Thus much they have done. They must have 
the cooperative aid of tlie denizens of earth; 
truly cooperative aid, which can only be at
tained by a spirit of brotherhood, a fraternal 
blending of effort, devoid of all selfishness. 
This does not exist. There are jealousies and 
bickerings, backbitings and slanderings, some 
open, some covert, out. of which only evil can 
come.

No two mediums are alike, neither can they 
be. Mediumship depends on psychic peculiari
ties, a constitutional makeup which maybe 
cultivated but not manufactured at will. All 
do not and cannot, possess like phases, and 
when phases are alike power may be unlike. 
This explains some of the anomalies of me 
diumship; if carping critics will bear the fact 
in mind, they will be less censorious, less un
just, less harmful to the Gause.

Let any medium be thankful for the gift be 
or she may possess; if another has a wider 
sweep of power, be equally thankful for that, 
not through jealousy disparage him or her, nor 
recklessly seek to injure tlie more fortunate 
one. There is too much of this internecine 
war, damaging to mediumship and the Gause 
generally.

1 speak thus plainly, for I believe Spiritual
ism to be the hope of the world, the prophecy 
of a better and higher dispensation, the har
binger of an expansive, all embracing religion 
—the religion of humanity. When this shall 
develop, tbe race shall be blessed as never 
before, by a baptism from tlie spirit world— 
from the good, the just, the brave, the true, 
who now from the empyrean heights of tlie 
Land Beautiful look down lovingly upon earth, 
and come dowu among men to impart a knowl- 
edee which shall uplift all mankind, dissipate 
the mists of error and superstition, carrying 
us forward on a line of progression to a point 
where the two worlds shall in a large measure 
blend, renovating society, purifying govern
ments, reforming institutions, to the end that 
poverty may be extirpated, human rights in 
their entirety recognized, each individual a 
law unto himself, having subordinated greed 
and selfishness and all the passions which are 
clogs and hindrances to the integrity of the 
spirit.

You may call this a roseate view of a possible 
future, but it is all witbin the scope of Spirit
ualism. Shall such be the outcome? It rests 
with Spiritualists themselves to decide—to say 
ay or no. With unity of purpose, with con
centrated effort, with persistent, well directed 
labor, it may be.

Standing as 1 do on the verge of time, within 
hearing of tbe rhythmic How of tbat river 
which I must ere long cross, with glimpses of 
the scenes beyond tbe farther shore, 1 conjure 
all to crucify everything which may be a bar 
to tbe progress outlined by the Eternal Order 
which presides in the universe of mind and 
matter. The weal of humanity is more than 
the gratification of a flippant whim or preju
dice. Bury all these beyond the possibility 
of a resurrection; steadily march forward, 
shoulder to shoulder, heart to heart, in the 
kinship of the spirit, remembering tbat

■' If men were wise In little things, 
Atf-ctlng less In all their dealings;

It hearts bad fewer rested strings, 
To Isolate tbeir kindly feelings;

The world wouMmhe better for IL”
I am now on my llffrmarob to the eightieth 

milestone, Shall I reach It? I hope ro, for I 
see there l» work to be done. I feel that there 
Ie work still for me; that there are In my 
quiver arrows to be shot at bigotry and wrong, 
for when 1 lay down the burden of life I wish, 
ere I close my eyes to the scenes of earth, to 
see that I have done all I possibly could to 
leave tbe world brighter and better. I have 
never come up to my Ideals; circumstances 
were against me, blocked my way, but In the 
beyond perhaps I can make up lost time, and 
send out my thoughts to aid the great revolu
tion now under way. It will be accomplished 
In due time, for the crystallized dogmasand 
creeds of tbe ages cannot be shattered with a 
single blow. Time is tbe universal solvent, so 
let us work on bravely, whether here or over 
there.

Good friends, I bave had my say. If In the 
flesh when I reach tbe next goal, you shall hear 
from me; if in the spirit, I ’ll try to find a way 
and tell you what I may bave found, and the 
outlook from my new position—

Where nature’s laws are the guide of the soul, 
Liberty only our footsteps controls;
Where harmony lulls all strife to repose. 
And life with eternity only shall close; 
Tbe universe broad the Held we explore. 
And spirits congenial are near evermore.

To the brotherhood, the world around, I ex
tend my greetings in paternity of spirit. Let 
us

“ Be waiting and watching 
The signs of the times, 

And dally keep warring 
With prevalent crimes.

Tbe evils will lessen
With every stout blow; 

The brighter the weapou 
The weaker tbe foe.”

Fraternally, William Foster, Jr. 
Providence, 11. 1,

Legend of the Trailing Arbutus.
Who of us does not know and love the dainty 

arbutus? Many of us have tried faithfully to 
transplant it to our gardens, but it does not 
bear petting, and our efforts always bave, and 
probably always will, end in failure.

In the piney woods, where it is hidden from 
the glai'ing sunlight, it wastes its loveliness.

There is an old Indian legend about tbe 
origin of the arbutus that will interest all 
lovers of the dainty Mayflower, the first flower 
of spring.

Many, many moons ago an old man lived 
alone in his lodge in tbe forest. His hair and 
beard were long, and white as the drifted snow. 
He was clothed in furs, for it was winter, and 
snow and ice were all around, and the winds 
whistled drearily through the forest.

He had no fuel to keep his fire burning, so 
lie went about disheartened, searching under 
the snow for pieces of wood to keep him from 
freezing. In despair he sat down by his dying 
fire and cried aloud to Mannaboosho to save 
him, that lie perish not from cold.

The wind blew open the door of the lodge, 
and in came a beautiful maiden with large, 
sparkling eyes, cheeks like wild roses and hair 
that swept the ground as she walked.

Her hands were covered with willow buds, 
and her clothes were grasses and ferns, her 
moccasins pure white lilies; and as she breathed 
the air ot the lodge became warm and mild as 
a day in springtime.

The old man welcomed her and said: “ Daugh
ter, I am glad to see you; my lodge is poor and 
cheerless, but it will shelter you from the 
storm. 1 am Manito; I blow my breath and the 
rivers stand still. Tell me who you are? ”

The maiden only answered, “ 1 breathe, and 
flowers grow on all the plains.”

The old man then said, “ I shake my white 
locks and snow covers the ground.”

Again tlie maiden replied, “ 1 shake my curls 
and tbe warm rain falls from tbe clouds.”

The old man said. “ I walk about, and the 
leaves fall from the trees at my command, ani 
mats hide in the earth aud tlie birds fly away.”

The maiden replied, "When 1 walk about 
the plants lift up their heads, and the trees 
clothe themselves with leaves, and the birds 
come back and sing.”

Soon the air became so warm that the old 
man slept; then the sun came out, the blue
birds appeared, and the rivers thawed out and 
went on their way singing “ I am free.”

As tbe old man slept, the maiden passed her 
hand over his head and he began to grow small
er, until he soon became only a small spot on 
the ground and his clothes turned to green 
leaves.

Then the maiden knelt, and, taking from her 
bosom some beautiful flowers, bid them under 
the leaves. Then she breathed upon them and 
said, “ I give you all my virtues aud my sweet
est breath, and all who would pick you shall do 
so on bended knees.”

She then moved away through tbe woods and 
over the plains, and where she stepped, and no
where else, the trailing arbutus grows.—Kick's 
Monthly.

[ 1-rom Boston Evening Transcript.]

Vivisection from a Student’s Point 
of View.

To tin- Editor of the Transcript:
You have printed recently a number of arti 

cles on vivisection. The veracity of most of 
tlie facts is undoubted, aud they have excited 
wonder that such a subject lias escaped a large 
share of public attention. While a large part 
of the more brutal practices are carried on be
yond tlie borders ol the States, we, here, go as 
far as a patient public will allow.

The opinion ou tliis subject of an expert 
menter in practical physiology, like tbat of a 
morbidly ensitive lavman, would of necessity 
be part ial. That of a medical student not yet 
entirely cramped by his surroundings, it seems, 
would be more fair. Then let it at once be 
known that it is the opinion pl' overfour-fijths ol 
the students of one of our largest medical schools 
that work in practical physiology on living ani
mals is both obnoxious, debilitating and compar
atively profitless. It is obnoxious because con
trary to all teachings tbat a buy, with even an 
average home, has been accustomed to; debil
itating, because a healthy mind and body re
volts at contact with unnatural sights and 
odors, especially iu the absence of any glaring 
benefit; profitless, because we have the word 
of great experimenters for what we are inves
tigating. These experimenters have done their 
work carefully; we do it. or half do it, but 
crudely. We do not doubt their word, nor 
does it convince us to see half a class fail and 
half succeed in eliciting results already sworn 
to and believed.

In addition to the destruction of life attend
ing the work ou living and anesthetized ani
mals, the amount of “ material ” used for dis
secting purposes is enormous. Two or three 
hundred frogs, a hundred doves, as many cats, 
large numbers of rabbits and dogs are disposed 
of in a few months. Not intensely interesting 
even to the earnest and scientific student is 
the sight of a small dog, weak with the loss qf 
blood, running about the laboratory with a cork
stopper in his neck. Tbe object of this is to see 
how far they can carry certain experiments 
and have the dog still live.

Men must justify suffering and destruction 
of life, even in their private work (which is ab
solutely the only place it can be justified). 
They must show us benefits great enough, and 
great they must be, that their work may not be 
justly termed a crime against nature.

Correcting Bab English.-"There,” said 
a woman to a tramp, “ is a nice dinner, but I 
shall expect you to saw a little wood for It.”

“Certainly, madam,” politely replied the 
tramp, attacking the dinner with both hands, 
"but you will pardon me, I trust, if I venture 
to correct your English,”

"My what?”
"Your English. Some modern authorities 

claim that grammar is played ont. The word 
'saw ’ is a verb in this case, singular number 
and imperfect tense. You cannot say;' 1 shall 
expect you to saw wood.’ 1 shall expect you to 
see wood is correct. If you will indicate the 
pile to me, I will now look at it as I pass out.”— 
Texas Siftings.
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Alaa for tha totttr* that noumra waar I 
am sto* tor ths bnrdaa that jtlnt baarta bear, 
And tbe bauotlni sorrow wd hungry oara, 

AM ttieWe that baa grown w weary!
For Ware la no "Death? though the valley la deep, 
And the eye# are fattened In cruel deep, 
And the lipa cannot comfort those who weep, 

And the none has become so dreary.
But across that valley we all mutt go, 
To tbe sound of voices So sad and slow. 
To the sound of farewells, so faint and low । 

let wbere welcomes mingle wltb sighing;
For the angel of death is kind and true.
And tenderly beckons tbe faint heart through 
Wbere the way Is dark, and the golden clue 

Must be placed In the hands of tbe dying.
One moment ol sbrlnklug-of sweet surprise, 
When the poor lids droop o'er the sightless eyes, 
Then voices of angels-" Awake, arise I ”

And a whisper ol loved ones calling;- 
A whisper so gentle, so sweet, so clear. 
Like tbe voice ol the absent but ever dear, 
Like the music that steals on the Inward ear 

When (he shadows of night are falling.
And tbe eyes that were blind, at length can see, 
And tbe secret Is told, and the soul Is tree, 
And the spirit has gained Its liberty, 

And Inherits all things purely.
What greetings from friends of the years gone by! 
What welcomes from lost ones for whom we sigh, 
Who have seemed so far, yet who are so nigh!

Not lost, but ours securely.
Ah me! to that country who would not go;
To the light aud the love that draw us so?
That, dreaming no more, we might see and know;

With our doubts no more debating.
But the task otto-day must hist be done,
Aud tbe battle of life must be fought and won,
And heaven on earth has to be begun, 

While tbe quiet heart stands waiting.
—J. Page Hopps.

[From The Morning Tinies, Washington, D. C., Feb. 23.; 

Spiritualism; Scientific and Philo
sophical.

BY PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD OF CHICAGO, ILL.

What Spiritualism is, as understood by the 
average mentality of the age, aud what it is as 
comprehended by those philosophic thinkers 
who have been its ablest advocates during the 
last decade, may be best understood under the 
terms of imagination versus demoustration; or 
the picturing tendency of the mind as applied 
to the popular conception of Spiritualism as 
opposed by the formulas of verification as ap
plied by its best-informed teachers.

As all religions have their origin in specula 
tive conceptions of the unknown, it is quite 
natural for the popular and unphilosophic 
thinker to regard Spiritualism as an offshoot 
of some of these speculations, and to look upon 
it as an incongruous bodge-podge of transcen
dental idealism. This view is strengthened by 
tbe fact that all Bibles, all so-called sacred cos
mogonies, refer to spiritual phenomena and in
fluences as the agency through which tbe gods 
associated with man: and, while many will re 
ceive this as plausible, as applying to Bible 
times and data, they are not willing to apply it 
as a truth of equal importance to day, notwith
standing which the history of spiritual phe
nomena referred to in sacred writings has left 
its influence upon the mentality of the age.

Spiritualism as a religion is creedless. It 
simply affirms a knowledge of personal exist
ence beyond the horizon of the grave, and of 
the ability of the disembodied ego to impress 
tbe mentality of the human, and the Spirit
ualist holds to the fact that such association 
obtains. This brief postulate contains the real 
essence of the spiritual philosophy. Hence, 
any person accepting or believing in this rela
tion is, in reality, a Spiritualist, although iden
tified with church schism and religious propa- 
gandism. Therefore it is not surprising that 
Spiritualism has her silent votaries in every 
creed and clime. An ideal of a future state of 
individual existence, of happiness and peace
ful rest, is common to nearly al) religions, and 
in this respect Spiritualism differs only in be
lieving that progression eternal is an addi
tional truth.

But there are two phases of Spiritualism pre
eminent in public thought, each of which has 
its special advocates. The first, or phase most 
commonly met in this country, is the religious, 
or Bible Spiritualist; the second, or latter 
phase, is known under the name of the phi
losophic or scientific. We have neither time 
nor space in an article of this character to 
consider the respective claims of each of these 
factors, but desire rather to note some of the 
data and inductions of this philosophy as in
hering in the demonstration of modern cosmic 
science.

The philosophic Spiritualist will contend that 
“matter "ana “spirit," not only as understood 
by the better class of aucient alchemists, but 
by many modern physicists, are interchange
able terms; that spiritual or invisible energies 
or influences promote tbe visible. He calls 
these energies spiritual in their nature, not 
alone because they are invisible or occupy a 
dimension of space beyond vision, but largely 
because in their combining proportions the 
real combination takes place in a spectrum be 
yond ocular sensation. We only see the 
result, or the phenomena, of these spirit
ual combinations. Spiritualism in its deeper 
sense means the “doctrine” or study of 
the cosmic formula of invisible and spirit
ual essences or energies, in the promotion 
or evolution of objective nature. The scien
tific Spiritualist does not bold that all of these 
energies or elements of nature can be resolved 
into one, neither will he affirm that some om
nipotent energy or spirit outside of these spir
itual factors molds them into special forms: 
But that action and reliction upon mathemati
cal planes of combination promote the vari
ous equations of crystallization, accretion and 
growth-each type or evolved thing being the 
result of a special focalization of these spiritual 
energies, in accord with a principle of cosmic 
or natural evolution.

The scientific Spiritualist also calls attention 
to the fact that nature’s energies, whatever 
may be their elemental form, are highly ten
sioned, possessing an inherent tendency to com
bine and iorm something entirely unlike either 
of the factors or elements entering into such 
combination. Hence he argues molecular af
finity to be the fundamental principle involved 
in all of these relictions. In other words, he 
holds that tbe life-principle or formative en
ergy that promotes the growth of a flower or 
blade of grass or a tree or an animal or a hu
man being, must be potential and reciprocal to 
those energies that increase its size and de
velop it.

As applied to man, he notes that his life-prin
ciple or soul is supported through and during 
earth-life by the reciprocal relations existing 
between the life-principle or soul and those 
spiritual energies inhering in the foods we take 
for nourishment, or other things promoting 
growth, physical or mental. He also affirms 
“molecular impact" to be the order and form 
ula of all of these co-relations. This truth be 
notes not only in tbe various growths and de
velopments be sees around him on every band, 
but he finds it to be the formula in the trans
ference of all cosmic energies, physical or men
tal, and the basic principle involved in the con
servation of energy.

He finds that a close analysis of tbe so called 
five senses of man, no less than all methods of 
sensitive reason, can be perfectly understood 
as the result of a mode of motion from object
ive nature upon man’s conscious ego, and that 
this impact upon the conscious ego is molecu
lar in character. If, then, impressions from 
objective nature made upon consciousness are 
molecular in character, ne argues that this in
duction applies with equal force to tbe realm 
of invisible life, connecting the human to it by 
precisely tbe same formui i found to be opera
tive in all mundane associations, and he also 
affirms that the same logical order of reason
ing that establishes the identity of an intelli
gent operator at the other end of a telephone 
One will demonstrate and verify the actuality 
of life invisible, and its co-relation to tbe eartb
plane and to the mortal side of the children of 
earth.

Yawag Mothers
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hM stood tbe test for so years, and Its value Is recog
nised.
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Descriptive Mentality.
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